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ü£l)c tfoming Stint WEATHER
Fresh south to west winds: 
unsettled and showery ; local 
thunderstorms. « «
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WANT CHANGE ” SldHOLY WAN N6W
IN BAY OF FUNDY

UPTON WILL TRY 
AGAIN NEXT YEAR 

TO UFT THE CUP

COREAN TROOPS 
TIRE ON JAPS CLARK&ADAMS 

CONTRADICT 
D. C. CLARK

J
■À 1

REGARDED AS 
POSSIBLE

IN THE CIVIC 
METHODS

:Moncton Firemen Anxious 
About Their Sports—Railway . 
Man Killed at West Chester.

Resenting Order of Disbandon- 
ment They Attacked Officers 
—Japs Take Possession of 
Seoul.

-ALMA, August I—After a hard exper
ience in the bay, in which the mate near
ly lost his life, the little schooner H. A. 
Holder, arrived in port yesterday. Besides 
Captain Stephen Rolfe, the other mem- 
of the crew are Percy Weatherbee and 
Albert Rolfe. The captain’s little son 
was also on board. On Friday night of 
last week, the Holder ran into a heavy 
gale, the seas running mountains high. 
The vessel’s head gear was carried away, 
the main boom broken, smashing the bin
nacle and davits. The mainsail was badly 
tom. The schooner was driven towards 
the lee shore in a helpless condition. To 
make matters worse the mate was knock
ed overboard while endeavoring to clear 
the wreckage. As the small boat was 
damaged and unseeworthy, the man’s po
sition was perilous, and had it not been 
for the presence of mind displayed by the 
captain’s son, who got a line to the man 
in the water, he would have been swept 

A fierce hail storm raged all the

NEW YORK, Aug. 2—A despatch to 
the World from Gourock, says:—The Hon. 
Ohas. Russell of Kilowenoff, and. a prom
inent British yachtsman, is on his way to 
America to open negotiations with the 
New York Yacht Club on behalf of Sir 
Thos. Lipton, with a view to the letter’s 
challenging for an America's Cup race 
next year.

'A statement was published here yes
terday that Sir Thomas "had abandoned 
his idea of challenging again, but it was 
proven to to unâuthentic. From a reli
able source it was learned that he is as 
willing as ever to come over and lift the 
cup and every indication points to'his 
trying to do so next year if the New 
York Yacht Club will accept a challenge 
under the present American measurement 
rule.

In all probability a challenge will be 
sent on these lines within the next 
two months, regarding the question 
of a race with the New York yacht Club. 
The Hon. Charles Russell 'will consult 
with tiie holders of the cup with a view 
to that end.

;
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MONCTON, Aug 2—(Special)—There is 
some difficulty about obtaining the sanc
tion of the M. P. A. A. A. for the sports 
in connection with the firemen’s tourna
ment here next montt on account of the 
manner in which the prizes were adver
tised as being to the value of certain sums 
of money. If a,sanction is not secured the 
sports are not likely to be as successful 
as otherwise, " as a number of athletes on 
teams from the city and I. C. R. fire de
partments and also from visiting teams 
will not compete.

Fireman Edward Allen, of Truro, fell to 
his death last evening at West Chester, 
N. S. He was standing on the pilot of an 
engine when he slipped and fell to the 
track. Two cars passed over his body 
killing him instantly. He was a young 
man and unmarried. ■

------------- --------------- .

French-Paper Demands
♦♦

SEOUL, (11 a. m.) Aug. 2-At 6 o’clock 
l battalion of Corean soldiers, resenting 
disbandment, at a given signal attack
ed three mounted Japanese officers who 
had arirved at Little West Gate barracks 
to demand the surrender of their munit
ions.

Two of the officers escaped on horse
back, the third fell from his horse and 
escaped afoot, when the firing began, and 
the Coreans sallied out of Little West 
Gate into the street, but were forced to 
retire under a Japanese fire from the 
Tower Gate.

General Okaziki ordered out reinforce
ments at 10.30 o’clock and the barracks 
and adjoining buildings were invested. 
There was continuous shooting also from 
the machine guns of the Japanese. The 
Japanese took possession of thé city, 
which has been under artillery guard since 
midnight, and troops and machine guns 
are stationed in all, the streets. General 
Okaziki believes that he has ample troops 
to control the situation The other three 
Corean garrisons have not yet mutinied. 
The ihvested quarter is adjoining the con
sulate quarter, which is protected by a 
strong cordon of Japanese troops.

A Committee Met This 
Morning to Talk 

Over

They Assert That Site 
of Warehouse is

• v
the Head bf the 

Pasha
/ YNot Ready .

Vf

Î *♦

OF CASA BLANCA SOME BETTER PUNTHEY ARE OEUYEO
■

♦♦—♦

Extraordinary Meeting of Jthe 
French Cablnet|Called To

day to Discuss Moroccan 
Situation

Of Civic Administration—Sev
eral Suggestions Were Con

sidered but No Action 
Was Taken

And Would Like the Board of 
Works to Visit West End 

To See Actual State of 
the Work.

away.
time and Captain Rolfe says it was the 
worst time he ever put in in the bay.

Temporary repairs are being made to 
the schooner here, and she is loading- deals 
for St. John.

■i
WINNIPEG PAPERS 

CUTOUT THE A. P.MAY DISMISS, 
WHOLE FORCE

■
*— ♦

ANOTHER' PARIS, Aug. 2—An extraordinary 
meeting of the cabinet to discuss the 
Moroccan situation was held this after
noon. Foreign Ministir Pichon express
ed himself in favor of immediate energetic, 
action by France to secure reparation for 
the murders of .Europeans at Case Blanca, 
and to insure the safety of the Europeans 
still there. France jU 
charged, by the Algtjfci 
act together in the m 
Casa Blanca. - [

M. Pichon adopted as the first step 
proposing to Spain the immediate hand
ing of France and Spain's troops at the 
scene of the mass 
pers, excepting the
iinunimnm in Hpmfl
ment take decisive stepe to enforce the re
spect of France in Morocco.

Some newspapers express the opinion 
that Germany will not now stand in the 
way, and think’ the time is-ripe to aban
don M. Delcasso''s policy, which they .con
tend has served only to arouse the hatred 
of the Moroccans ffcrr the French, and 
march straight to Fes.

La Republique Française says that un
less the head df Mat landin Pasha, the 
governor of Caea Bis ica, ia obtained, a 
genuine holy war is 1 kely to be precipi
tated and that this Would further anger1 
them. ’

The special committee appointed by the 
mayor to look into the question of reor
ganizing the staff of officials at the head 
of the various civic departments met this 
morning in the mayor's office. There were 
present: The mayor, Aid. Baxter, Frink, 
Lantalum, Kelley, McGoldrick and Bul
lock. Aid. Van wart was unavoidably 
absent.

Although about two hours were spent in 
discussing various phases of the situation, 
nothing was decided on.

Another incident illustrating . the need It seemed to be the feeling of the mem- 
of a patrol wagon, and one which speaks here, however, that the system at present 
volumes for the coolness and good judg- jn vogue was in need of reorganizing and 
ment of Policeman Nelson, occurred on inquiries will be made before another 
Pond street shortly before noon today, meeting is held as to the method adopted 
when David Henneeey was placed under in other cities of directing civic matters, 
arrest on a charge of drunkenness, after A suggestion that seemed to meet with 
putting up one of the most desperate most favor was that a competent engineer 
fights witnessed on the public streets for should be engaged to have charge of all 
a long time, the departments. Another official would

Hennessy had been out of jail only a be in charge of the purchasing of all sup- 
short time and when the officer .took hold plies, and other business of a like nature, 
of him, he resisted. A crowd collected Then each department would have 
and Hennessy tried to trip the officer, perintendent who would be under the or- 
who finally succeeded in placing the hand- ders of the engineer, 
cuffs on his wrists. The old style of administering the sev-
. While on the ground Hennessy attempt- eral departments through small commife
ed to kick Nelson in the stomach, but tees was also talked of, as was a system
the patrolman held on to his man until a of having matters run by a board aft 
sloven had been summoned and Hennessy directors of five with the mayor as chair- 
was. conveyed to police headquarters, j". man. The commieaiôn system' at Galves- 

-::-7!Fw Æ. Several eye-witnesses expressed the ton. Texas, was discussed, and also the1 
VFC f THANK Vfkl I opinion that Nelson might easily have method of administering affairs in Toron- 
■ 1 I imifi 1VU been mpre violent in his treatment of to. Another meeting will be held at an

I/VUA1 rx 1C tk/ci | Hennessy, and the opinion was generally early date, and in the meantime theIl ItlIN W. IN Wl"LL expressed that the officer had shown not mayor will draw up a plan and submit it
n ' TT 1 a tendency to belement tot had ex- to the committee for aproval.

hibited excellent. judgment in making the There was some discussion on the vac- 
eprèst. ant directorship, but nothing was ddhe.

Clark 4 Adams flatly deny the state
ment of D. 0. Clark and City Engineer 
Peters, quoted in the Sun this morning, 

the effect that the Clark wharf is 
ready for them to proceed with the er
ection of the warehouse.

In a letter to the city engineer they 
point out that the cite is not level, but is ,
12 inches too low where their posts go, BELFAST, Aug. 2—The parade of the 
according to their plan of the warehouse; disaffected members of the local police 
and that though they have two scow loads toTOe) which W18 scheduled to take place 
of timber ready there is no p ace to put m-tnoned if not »lto-
it because D. C. Clark has all the space W- L „ , 7
occupied. gether abandoned, apparently to enable

The firm further state that Mr. Clark the government to be in a position to dis- 
started to finish the wharf at the wrong iniss the entire police force of the city 
end to expedite their work, and has not should drastic action become necessary, 
done his work in such a way as would The men remain defiant and declare 
hasten the erection of the warehouse, they will not cease agitation until they 
They say they are ready to go to work, have secured a public enquiry into their 
but must wait till the site is ready and alleged grievances. Constable Barrett, who 
the place clear. They will ask the board was dismissed from the force for agita- 
of works to go over and see the state of tion, declares that among the grievances 
things for themselves. Mr. Adams said of the men is the fact that under the 
the structure could be completed in six present “Dublin Castle” system only those 
weeks if they had a fair start. The men who are willing to play the part of 
work on the cribs for the six hundred feet provocative agents can gain promotion, 
extension is going ahead satisfactorily. Barrett claims that the present agitation

will put an end to the “abominable eya- 
tem of manufacturing crime.’’

BELFAST, Aug. 2—That the authorit
ies view seriously the local situation ar
ising from the strike of the dock laborers 
for increased pay and shorter hours, 
which has been aggravated by the revolt 
of the police, who are demanding more 
pay because of the extreme work the 
strike entails, was evidenced to the 
rival here of the Tfrat bataillon of the 

____ _ . _ , , ... Cameron Highlanders, with a Maxim gun
RIO JANEIRO, Aug. 2—A bill granting lnd a detachment of cavalry, 

special, privileges to anyone who will put In addition the 13th. Hussars are in 
up a hotel in any of the principal towns Helfaet Bnd the Berkshire and Middlesex 
of Brazil and to conduct it in accordance Regiments have been ordered to hold 
with a specified standard, was brought themselves in readiness to move at a 
forward in the chamber of deputies yea- moment’s notice.
terday. Special camp accommodations are bqing

provided and it ia expected that a total 
of 6000 troops will be in Belfast within a 
few days.

At Cork the police are in full sympathy 
with the Belfast force and have asked 
the permission of the inspector-general to 
hold a public meeting. ,

They Objected to Heavy Telega 
raph Tolls and Stopped the 
Service.

EVIDENCE
This is What Belfast May Do 

to Its Local Policemen.
to ■

1
ST. JOHN MAN HURT 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Of the Crying Need of a Police 

Patrol Wagon for St John.
d Spain were 
as agreement to 
tier of policing

WINNIPEG, Man. Aug. 2—(Special)— 
Beginning with last night all the Winni
peg papers have abandoned the Associât- \ 
ed (Press news service, as the C. P. R. 
Telegraph charges have become too high 
they could no longer pay the telegraph 
tolls demanded. Beginning with August 1, 
the company jumped the previously very 
high rate just one hundred per cent, mak-l 
ing it four and one half times the rate 
charged to any paper in Toronto. Rather 
than submit to this extortion the papers 
have abandoned the service. "

f
j

■ IA. C Vanwart Seriously Injured 
4 in an Accident in St John’s aFrench newspa- 

ialiet journals, are 
{ that the govero-Nfld.

* Many relatives and friends of Theodore 
Van Wart and his son A. C. Van Wart, 
who went to Newfoundland some four 
years ago, will be interested in the fol
lowing account of an accident to A. C. 
Van Wart, as given in the St. John’s 
Herald of July 27th:

“A. C. Van Wart, son of Theodore Van 
Wart, of the Reid Nfld Co’s electrical de
partment, met with a serious accident at 
the C. E. Cathedral yesterday afternoon. 
He was putting in a new automatic spring 
clutch pulley used for starting the motor 
without shifting the belt when it burst 
and pieces flew in all directions. The 
room or closet in which the motor is plac
ed is very email, and how he escaped In
stant death is a mystery. Fortunately 
was hauling over the lever and bad his 
back to the pulley when it burst,

~~ fragment struck him oil tîï^leflTW,
ing away overalls and trousers, and in
flicting a wound three inches long. Im
mediately a stream of blood flowed out, 
saturating the floor for some distance 
around. His helper, Abe. Snow, was a 
few feet away but escaped without injury. 
Lifting Mr. Van Wart out of the motof 
room he hurried for medical asistance. 
Dre. Keegan and Anderson were quickly 
;n the scene and dressed the wound. The 
Sufferer was then driven to Mrs. Sharpe’s 
Queen’s road, and later to his home, .Pres
cott street. Last evening the Company’s 
physician, Dr. Paterson put four stitcher 
in the wound. Mr. Van Wart will be laid 
up for a couple of weeks and is disap*1 
pointed, as it will prevent him rowing on 

i Regatta Day. It was perhaps the closest 
•all he will ever have, as had the missile 
struck any other part of his body, the 
result would have been more serious.”

The grandparents and many other relat- 
. lies of the young man reside in St. John, 

and a letter received this morning con
firms the statement quoted from' the Her
ald.

I
THE CORPORATION DRIVE I

a su-

It Reached Boom Limits Tester-, 
day—2,000,000 Feet of Lumber 
at Grand Falls.

5
i—

CHANCE FOR HOTEL MEN
: FREDERICTON, Aug. 2-(SpeciaI)- 
The corporation drive reached the boom 
company limits at the mouth of the Mg- 
caaquac yesterday aftemon. About two 
million feet of lumber yet remain at 
Grand Falls. Judging by the present con
dition of the river it is considered thaï 
thü will be safe.

The water at this place has risen three 
inches in the last twenty four hours.

I
Brazil Will Grant Special Privi

leges to Hotel Builders Who 
Wilt Locate There.

v he

A

He Was Playing Golf This 
Morning With His Physician.

I-
i FINED $20 EACHTHE WANDRIAN ENQUIRY ! HABEAS CORPUS

CASE ADJOURNEDCLEVELAND, O., Aug 2—At Forest 
Mill the suburban home of John D. Rocke 
feller it was stated today that there was 
no truth in the reports printed this' 
morning that Mr. Rockefeller would 
shortly undergo a surgical operation. It 
was also denied that he expected to leave 
the city today, or any time within the 
near future. Mr. Rockefeller it was ad
ded, played golf this morning with Mr.- 
Bigg&r, his physician, and was enjoying 
the best of health.

It Was Finished This Morning and Four Men Charged With Fighting 
Decision Was Reserved. Were So Disposed Of in Police

---------- Court

|
The habeas corpus case of Flewelling 

vs. Wilbur, which was to have been 
heard before Chief Justice Tuck this 
morning, has been adjourned for a week. 

In this case the defendant, who was 
tried at Dorchester about the first of 
June, on a case of common assault, was 
sentenced by Judge Forbes, to a term of 
imprisonment with hard labor.

On the case being appealed it was con
tended that the commitment was bad. 
Hon. H. A. McKeown represents the at
torney general and Powell and Harrison 
a ré acting for Wilbur.

\
FOR GOVERNOR OF NEW STATE

ÏÜLSA, I. T. Aug. I—Governor Frank 
Frantz tonight was nominated by accla
mation for governor of the proposed state 
of Oklahoma to the republican state con
vention.

The case against Arthur Parks, Harry 
Alexander, Geo. Arthus and D. Keith, 
for fighting together on Charlotte street 
was resumed in- the police court this morn
ing and the defendants were fined $20 
each.

It developed in the evidence that the 
trouble originated between Parks and 
Alexander, and was the outcome of an old 
grudge.

Three drunks and a wanderer were dis
posed of in the usual manner.

The schooner Wandrian enquiry dosed 
at the Custom House this morning. 
Commissioner Riley reserved judgment. 
There were two witnesses examined. Sec
ond Mate George Campbell 
Phurlow, a seaman, whose 
Cutler, Maine. Campbell corroborated Cap
tain Card’s testimony, giving materially 
the same evidence. Witness said that 
Captain Card gave instructions to lower 
the port anchor. Phurlow said that there 

current at Little River at the

3
Fred W. 
me is atTHE PRODUCE MARKETCaptain Fred. H. Colwell of the big 

three-masted schooner P. A. Colwell is 
in the city to spend a two-months’ vaca
tion with his sister, Mrs. W. S. Ferris, 
of Ferris’ Hotel. Capt Colwell plies be
tween New York and southern ports. His 
vessel has left New York for Florida in 
charge of Captain Mitchell, and he will 
rejoin her on her return to New York.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONBlueberries ^Arriving at Indian- 
town—Ail Produce Lines Active

IJndgment Given in a Suit Affect
ing Western Railway Rates.

OTTAWA, Out., Aug. 2 (Special)—The 
board of railway commissioners has gi-en 
judgment in the suit sustaining part of 
the complaint of the beards of trade of 
British Columbia and Pacific coast dries 
that the railway rates levied on all class
es of goods from Vancouver eastward 
were discriminated against, as compared 
with the rates on westbound traffic from 
Winnipeg. The judgment is signed by 
Commissioners Killam and. Bernier and a 
dissent judgment is given by Commission
er Mills, yhe judgment of the majority 
of the commissioners is to the 'effect that 
the complaints should be dismissed except 
in so far as they relate to the classes of 
traffic for lyhich reduced rates are given 
under the act relating to the Crows Nest 
line.

was no
time of the stranding of the Wandrian 
that would cany the (resel on the rocks. 
This closed the enquiry.

SYDNEY NEWSMiss Regina Kiervin who has been vis
iting in New York, arrived hofne this 
morning by Eastern Line steamship Yale.' 
Miss Kiervin Was accompanied by Misses 
Kate and May McAuley of New York 
who will spend a short vacation here.

Blueberries are commencing to arrive at 
Indiantown in fairly large quantities, the 
jobbing price being quoted as $1.00 per 
large pail. The strawberry crop is wan
ing materially and will soon be finished. 
There is a good supply of green stuff ar
riving, the market being pretty well sup
plied. Stripg beans are increasing in 
quantity, and prices have dropped to 80 
cents. Potatoes are commencing to- come 
along and prices range at $1.00 a bushel. 
Cucumbers, too, are arriving, and the 
market will now soon be supplied with 
the native article, the American cucumber 
tilling the demand up to the present.

SYDNEY, Aug. 2—(Special)—Sir Louis 
Henry Davis, K. C. judge of the supreme 
court of Canada arrived in towh Wednes
day evening in the government steamer 
Petrel. He will remain a fe#v days.

Hon. Judge Longley gave a banquet 
Wednesday night at Sydney Hotel. All 
the counsel engaged in the steel-coal trial 
were present and the banquet was given 
in their honor.

|
BRITISH HERDS

ARE LARGER NOW
THE EERRISH CASE WAS

CONTINUED IN POLICE
COURT THIS MORNING

ii
;

Capt. Arthur W Craft will leave short
ly for New York to take a vessel at that 
port.

LONDON, Aug. 2—That the British 
head is shrinking and British muscle are 
degenerating, as recently charged by cer
tain scientists, was refuted by evidence 
introduced at the meeting of the British 
Association of Leicester. Records for the 
last 20 years at Marlborough College show 
that the fourteen year old boys there 
average five pounds heavier and nearly an 
inch taller than those of 1885.

A hatter who furnishes hats for six 
schools vouches that hats of 21 and 22 
inches circumference formerly ware rare
ly demanded, while now hats 22 1-2 inch- 

in circumference are need continuously.
Sir Victor Horseley proposed a motion 

at the meeting urging the government to 
institute in ponnection with the medical 
inspection of. school children, a system of 
•periodic measurement.

-<P-

Steel pavement is being introduced in 
the Rue St. Martin, Paris, instead of 
wood pavement. It consists of rifled steel 
squares measuring about fifteen inches.

Star line steamer Victoria has about 
completed repaire and is expected to go 
on the route tomorrow morning.

mamie Ferish, the colored woman, who 
arrested last Thursday on a charge

but he left the matter to the policemen. 
On the way to the police station the Be
gan woman told him that the other wo
man had taken his money.

To Mr. Mullin he said he was reason
ably sure that the safety pin produced in 
court was his.

Mary Began was next placed on the 
stand. She testified that when she first 
saw Lounsberry she was scrubbing the 
shop. She also told that Lounsberry had 
gone into the shop and treated the Fer- 
rish woman and hertelf to whisky from 
bis own flask.

She declared that Policeman Scott could 
not make her swear falsely as she wasn’t 
going to sink her soul for anybody. She 
had heard Lounsberry call out he had 
lost his money before he came with the 
officers. She denied ever having said that 
Ferrish robbed -Lounsberry.

Policeman Scott said he did not care 
to proceed any further as he thought the 
witness was perjuring herself. Mr. Mul
lin told Scott that he had no right to 
make such a remark or attack the wit
ness; but his honor was inclined to take 
Scott’s view of the matter and said he 
wondered that the witness was called, 
saying that he would never have called 
her to the stand.

To Mr. Muffin witness aid she got out 
of jail on last Tuesday the 29th, when she 
was taken out by the Ferrish woman to 
do her work.

Patrolman Ward also gave evidence and 
testified that the Ferrish woman’s house 
was frequented by people of loose habits, 
that her own reputation was very bad and 
she sold beer without a license.

To Mr. Muffin, witnea said he had 
seen Joe London in the Ferrish woman’s 
kitchen and chased him out.

Mr. Mullin addressing the court said 
that a case had not been established. His 
honor did not agree with Mr. Muffin and 
after some discuaion, the defendant was 
called and gave her name as Mary Brady, 
saying she was married seven weeks ago 
to John Brady, by the Rev. Mr. John
ston, pastor of St. Philip’s meeting house, 
at the

was
of keeping a house of ill-repute on Shef
field street, and accused by Wm. Louns- 

' berry of robbing him of $400, was in court 
this morning.

All the evidence was taken and adjourn
ment was made until a later date, when 
D. Mullin, K. C., who is acting for the 
defence, will argue the case.

Patrolman Belj-ea told of meeting 
Lounsberry on Britain street and in con
sequence of what he was told by him he 
went to Sheffield street, where Louns
berry pointed out the Ferrish woman’s 
house. They found' the door locked. In 
Clara McGuiggan’s home they found 
Mamie Ferrish and brought her to her 
Own house, where Lounsberry told of the 
robbery. The Ferrish woman denied all 
knowledge of it. She wanted to go up 
e4iirs and witness and Patrolman Scott, 
who accompanied him, let her go. She 
went up to her own room, locked the 
door, ■ got out of her window and went to 

’* another house in the neighborhood, where 
they subsequently secured and arrested 
her. The Began woman was in the Fer
rish house at the time.

Patrolman Scott was next sworn and 
his evidence was much the sane as that 
of the previous witness.
“Mag” Francis offered him nearly $300 
to prevent the Ferrish woman’s arrest.

Wm. Lounsberry stated that lie reach
ed here on the morning train on the day 
in question. He went to Sheffield street 
and saw the Ferrish and Began women 
sitting on the steps of their house. They 
asked him to come in, but he did not at 
that time and returned later, when he 
went in with her.

Witness spent fifty cents in the bouse. 
He said his pocket book, containing $400, 
be had in his hip pocket, the top 
of which was secured by a safety pin. 
He thought he felt her hand on the 
pocket referred to and on feeling found 
bis pocket book Was gone. The defendant 
made a hasty exit and he followed her 
to the front door. He returned up stairs 
and looked for the pocket book, but with- 
aut success. He then told of the subse
quent arrest of the Ferrish and Began 
women and how- the former had offered 
ii.il n.-ariv 5400 to av about it,

■v
FAMOUS NOVELIST DEAD

LONDON, Aug. 2—David Christie Mur
ray, the novelist and playwright, died 
here yesterday. He was bom in 1847.

BIG RUSH OF TOURISTS
IS NOW UNDER WAY; YALE 

BROUGHT 1000 TODAY
5

Hearing in the board of health cases was 
resumed in the police court this morning 
and true to his word, Judge Ritchie made 
comebody smart. J. W. Morrison, who 
bad neglected to keep his property in St. 
David street and others in proper sanit
ary condition was fined $40. Several other 
cases were also dealt with.

EDMOND ROSTAND ILL
PARIS, Aug. 2—M. Edmond Rostand, 

the famous dramatist and author of “Cy
rano de Bergerac," is reported seriously

es

The tourist rush from the United States 
to the provinces is on now in earnest. 
This morning the big turbiner Yale of 
the Eastern S. S. Co. arrived with nearly 
1,000 passengers. This is the largest num
ber ever brought to St. John on a steam
er. There were 670 tickets collected and in

Miss Lulu Matthews, Scranton, Pa.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Godding, Boston f Mrs. A. 
M. Harris, Springfield, Mass.; Miss Mary 
(J. Hoats, Mrs. S. Henry Keck, Allen
town, Pa.; Mrs. Gilbert D. Kingmon, Miss 
Ruth Smith, New Bedford, Mass; J. H. 
Lane, Roxbury, Mass.; A. A. McIIvain, 
Frank J. A. Murphy, Baltimore, Md.; 
Mrs. George L. Steadman, John Porter 
Steadman, Albany, N. Y.

They are registered at the Royal, and 
after seeing St. John will leave tomorrow 
for Digby on the steamer Prince Rupert. 
They will also visit Wolfville, the Annap
olis Valley, Halifax, Pictou and Charlotte
town and will return from here on the 
13th

The majority of the Yale’s passengers 
went to the depot, where they made quite 
a stir until their departure for points 
east on the Point du Chene and Halifax 
trains.

The new turbine steamer Harvard, sis
ter ship of the Yale, is rapidly nearing 
completion and is expected to go on the 
route between this port and Boston about 
the first of September.

It is thought that word will be receiv
ed anytime now for a crew to go to New 
York to take the Harvard to Boston to 
be fitted up.

A large number of Harvard students 
are expected to come here on the steam
er’s inaugural trip, and a hilarious time 
will no doubt be indulged in.

The students will probably bring a band 
with them, and various other parapher
nalia that are the delight of a collegian’s 
existence.

When the Harvard goes on the route the 
Yale will probably be taken off to enable 
some slight repairs to be made.

Every berth is booked for the return 
t4ip of the s(eame- tomorrow night.

ill.

In the equity court this morning on the 
application df J. Milton Price, Mr. Jus
tice Barker ordered a settlement by ap
peals in the case of Farrell vs. Manches
ter and Elkin.

The St. John-Halifax golf match is be- 
ihg played today on the local links. At 
the noon hour the Halifax players were 
ahead. Lunch was served at the club 
house.

<$>■
1Steamer Micmac, 1600 tons, Captain 

Fraser for Ajdrossan, consigned to J. H. 
Scammell in ballast, arrived today. i addition there were a large number of

free passes and a great many children of 
whom no account was taken, so that the 
officers of the steamer considered them
selves perfectly safe in estimating the to
tal at well on to a thousand.

Every stateroom was occupied to the 
limit of its capacity and dozens of mat
tresses were laid out on the saloon floors 
and utilized by the travelers. The presence 
of an unusually large number of children 

i was evidence of the fact that Teddy Rose- 
! velt’s talk about race suicide did not ap

ply to this passenger list. It was remark
ed that it was strange so many people 
leave Boston when its old home week cele
bration was in progress, but it is appar
ent that the cool breezes of New Bruns
wick are more alluring than the viewing 
of elaborate pageants in a broiling sun..

Among the passengers were many St. 
John people who were returning from a 
visit to the Hub. A Raymond-Whitcomb- 
party in charge of the veteran J. Harry 
King were also on board. Thcrfc were 31 
people in the party as follows:—Miss 
Helen Bailey, Miss Anne Dailey, Miss 
Mary Dailey, Rev. P. J. Dailey, Mrs. M. 
J. Grier, Miss Frances Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Mitchell, Miss Linda 
O’Daniel, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Burkard. New York; Miss Mildred 
Chamberlain. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cham
berlain. Willard C. Chamberlain. Mrs. 
Edith B. Patterson, Paul W. Whitcomb, 
Brooklina. M»»» — Miss Emma M. Davis,

é

He said that REFORM MOVEMENT Mr. Sinks is convinced that by the ad
option of this system a great and general 
reform would be effected in this 
munity. He will cable the scheme to the 
peace conference at the Hague.

The lovely Miss ^Birdie McWhat has 
spent the most of her time lately on the 
golf links. Her stride is perfect.

^
A LEGAL TANGLE.

There was an interesting discussion at 
the treasury board last evening over sev
eral bills from the recorder One aider- 
man. wanted the recorder’s opinion on 
these bids, but another pointed out that 
he would charge for the opinion, and they 
might as well pay the first bill. Still an
other suggested that the recorder be per
mitted to sue for the amount, and then 
engaged by the city to defend its case. 
This suggestion found some favor, but was 
finally turned down on the ground that 
even a St. John lawyer could not be on 
both sides of a case at the same time.

i

Mr. Peter Sinks is surprised that the 
press, in the interests of law and order, 
has not taken up with ardor the sugges
tion that instead of arresting persons who 
expectorate on the sidewalk each should 
be presented by a policeman with a card 
conveying the information that he is a 
transgressor.

"It should not,” said Mr. Sinks, “be 
confined to spitting on the sidewalk, but 
extended to cover all offences. Instead of 
baton and revolver the guardians of the 
peace should hjive pockets, full of cards.”

Mr. Binks went on to explain that when 
a man was found to have stolen something 
ho should be presented with a card to this 
effect:

SIR. YOU ARE A THIEF—IT IS 
AGAINST THE LAW.

A man who handed an officer one on the 
jaw would receive a card with the follow
ing:

com-

I

i

:
RUCK A PO- 
TÜ ARREST

SIR, YOU HAVE 
L1CEMAN-I OUGH 
YOU.

One who had committed murder would 
be gently approached with this warning:

YOU HAVE KILLED A MAN- 
DO IT AGAINT-

and had lived Withparsonage,
Brady as his wife.

She admitted seeing Lounsberry on 
Sheffield street on the day in question, 
but flatly denied inviting him into her 
house and declared she had not rqbbed 
him of $40û. fxSI
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pc . Daily Fashion Hint, for. Times Readers.
TETE2

PEOPLE Of NOTE BABY HAD DIARRHOEA$1,000.00 1

500.00 POLICYFREE LIFE INSURANCE | FOR SEVEN WEE!
4M %Policy with every Suit or Overcoat of Progress Brand ClqttUng. The man

ufacturers of Progress Brand Clothing have instructed us to present absolutely 
free to the purchaser of every Suit or Overcoat made by them which provides 
for the payment of $i.ooo in case of death or $5oo in case of serious injury by 

It is only necessary to purchase Progress Brand Clothing to

m® Thousands of infants die annually 
who could be saved by the timef use 
of Dr. Fowlbb’b Extract or ILD

'Y/* Strawberry.
There can be no doubt about it. 

Sixty-two years experience has proved 
this sterling remedy to be the t 
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Crai 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus S 

Complaint, and all bowel troubles

■'PIT
0À

/Aaccident, 
secure this policy.

ad Ig ips,*9
"I

Call and Inspect the New Fall Lines raer
in both children and adults.

Many of the imitations sold are posi
tively dangerous, as they often check 
the diarrhoea too suddenly and cause 
inflammation.

Always insist on the genuine Dr. 
Fowler’s. Sold at all medicine dealers 

Clement A. Fallieres at 35 œnts a bottle.
M. Clement Armand Fallieres, the pres- Mrs. A. B. De Marchand, Bath N.B. 

dent of the French republic, was born on writes : “My baby .vas troubled with 
Nov. flth. 1841, at Mezin, France. He Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks. I 
studied law and was called to.the bar at tried three different doctors, but none ot 
Merac. He became the mayor of Mcrac them could do her any «°*-1™ 
and retained this office until 1S75. In advised to try Dr. Fowlers Extract 
1876 M. Fallieres was elected to the of Wild Strawberry and less than 
Chamber of Deputies and was re-elected naif a bottle cured her. 
twice to this post. In 1880 he was made Manufactured by The T. Milbum VO., 
under secretary to. the Minister of the lu- Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
terior and returned to the Chamber of See that their name is on the wrapper 
Deputies in 1881. He has been Minister thus insure getting the genuine, 
of Public Instruction, Minister of the In- ; 
terior, and Minister of Justice. He was 
elected senator in 1893 and has always % 
been termed a socialist and as standing,
.for the complete teparation of church and 
state in France.

srwpolicy to each purchaser of Progress Brand. Call today and secure a free insurance policy wyOne
1

wlAllan's SuMs, regular $10 value, now $6.43 
“ « " 12 “ “ 9.93

Men's, Balbriggan Underwear,
regular 50c. value, now 38c

Men's Half Hose, regular 20c value,
now 2 pairs for 25c

11.4315 IIIIIIII

Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 value, now 91c 
Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, ’ y.

. regular 65c., now 43c

UNION CLOTHING CO
&

26-28 Charlotte Street. St John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

\ RELIGIOUS
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. EPIDEMIC Pure Air- 

Pure Beer
READY FOR A SHORT TRIP.

front, the. pointed ends of these strappings 
fastening down with large buttons. The 
shawl collar is inset with brown taffeta, 
and the very full sleeves with the *rse 
mandarin armhole are gathered 'nt0 * 
very high double pointed cuff piped 
the brown and trimmed with buttons. The 
hands are encased in brown gloves, and 
the hat is a small affair known as the 
Collapsible Auto hat, ,for the reason that 
the wide back brim tun» down protectmg- 
ly over the back of the head, over which 
a brown striped grenadine veil » draped. 
The back brim when not turned down 
folds up against the crown, simply tnm- 
méd with a band of brown velvet and a 
plain gilt buckle. Golden brown glossee 
kid shoes, with matching hosiery and au
to goggles set in a casing of brown leath
er, complete this very modish ensemble.

Little Pat’s Strange Birthday Present Very modish auto coats for dressy wear 
are those made of thé natural color pon
gee with trimmings in a dark color match
ed by accessories in the same shade. Gold
en brown, that very popular shade of the 
season, is the color note of the accessories 
in this instance. The dress worn be
neath this coat is of a golden brown mo
hair made in jumper style and worn with 
a lingerie waist df fine white batiste. The 
coat of pongee is three-quarters in length 
and hangs loose from the shoulders, fas
tening in front, single breasted, with three 
fancy metal buttons. There is a triple 
cape piped with brown taffeta, and these 
are held in place over the shoulders with 
» pleating of the brown taffeta which gives 
a broad, square shoulder line. The back 
is treated in the same manner as the

Indescribable Scenes of Frenzy 
at a German Revival.

BERLIN, Aug. 1—An extraordinary 
epidemic of religious mania, which began 
some time ago at Cassel, is now rapidly 
spreading through the surrounding coun
try. It started with a series of revival 
services, at which two Swedish women, 
who are credited with unusual spiritual 
endowments, played a leading part. The 
meetings steadily increased in fervor, and 
at present the scenes are almost indescrib
able.

Every evening members of the congrega
tion start suddenly to their feet and, 
flinging themselves about with extrava
gant gestures, stammer inarticulate utter
ances, which are rapturously hailed as in
spired messages. Shrieks, groans and wild 
Confessions of sin uprise, while some claim 
to have visions of heaven and hell. Men 
and women are seen on every side, rolling 
on the floor, in imaginary-wrestlings with 
the evil ones. Some fall unconscious, ex
hausted by their struggles. Others, think
ing they have prevailed over every sin, 
jump up, and, seizing one of their fellows 
who is in a similar condition of ecstasy, 
embrace him or swing him off in a wild 
dance of triumph.

Women tear off their hats and men 
their cuffs and collars to symbolize their 
rejection of the vanities of the world. The 
bedlamite orgies, which take place at 
night, attracted at the outset thousands 

peasants froin the surrounding country 
to Cassel, but the frenzy has now seized 
the rural /districts. where similar assem
blies are

BY MAUD WALKER. Doctors tell us the 
air we breathe is 
rarely pure. Pabst 
takes no chances qn 
possible impurities in 
the air when making 
Pabst Perfect Eight- 
Day Malt.

The Pabst Malt 
house is the most 
complete as well as 
the cleanest malt 
house in the world.
It has triple windows ■ 

double air-tight ■ 
doors—even the air is B 
washed and filtered. ■

the first speaker who held the animal by 
a bridle rein.

"But, lorsey, man, I’m offerin’ you the 
hoei fer ten dollars.” declared the first 
speaker. "An’ he’ll do more than fifty 
dollar’s worth of work this fall, an’, no 
mistake. I’m almost givin’ the boss away.”

“Cain’t see it that way,” said the sec
ond speaker, whom Pat knew to be a 
well-to-do farmer from down the river 
valley. The first speaker was a stranger 
to Pat, but from his appearance he judg
ed him to be a poor man, very poor, per
haps. And the old horse—how Pat’s sym
pathy was aroused on his behalf F All 
this aged animal’s life had been spent in
hard labor, working for men. And now, "How much hâve you got to give?” 
that he was broken down and about reafly aafceJ the ely 0y trader wbo did not seem 
to die he was put up to eell for What he ^ ndpd pat-s catching him in a yarn, 
would bring. And the remaining time he can raUe about eight dollars,” said
had to live would be spent in labor, lor pat .,j<ve got fat ^ my bank ah’ my 
whoever bought a horse like him meant mothcr hae about three to buy a birthday 
to drive him in harness till he died. present for me.”- -

Pat stepped up to the man who owned After a few moments more of "dicker- 
the old horse, saying: Maybe 1 can . „ j0J1 dollar or two the horse
strike a bargain with you Mister, I heard trader agreed to accompany Pat to his 
you say you want to sell this horse. h6me where the deal would be completed.

The first speaker looked Pat over and ^ led the holes along, he, poor fellow, 
Smiled. “You, bub, buy a hose, well, hardly able to walk, so stiff he .was in 
le’s see your cash. . .. his crippled legs.'

The well-to-do farmer walked slowly PaPg mother was told about the mat- 
away, nodding to Pat to follow him. ter pat> with a dimness in his usually

merry blue eyes, saying: “I want this old 
horse for a birthday prisent became,he 
hae only a.few,ye**or maybe months to 
live. An’ 1 wantf?fifth to pass the. time 
restin,’ I do. It’s iwful to be old an’ sick 
an’ poof—especial^ if you are a horse. 
Don’t you think so, mither?”

But “Mither” said never a 
want into the house, wiping a tear from 
her eye aa she did so, and got from her 
purse the three .dollars. Then she opened 
Pat’s bank, took out the five dollars— 
all in nicklee and dimes—and with this 
fund went again to ■ the yard where the 
wary old trader stood holding the horse a 
bridle rein. Within a few minutes the 
money and horse were exchanged, Pars 
mother handig the bridle rein to him, 
saying: "It’s a strange birthday priSmt, 

. sonny, but—it’s your choice. You have 
a heart of gold, me darlin’ boy.”

The trader, With a chuckle, pocketed 
the money and hurried away, muttering 

’ to himself: “The old plug wâfl’t worth 
leadin’ home. He’s all in, he is. I 
never expected to get five for him, so the 
deal was a good one after all. Ha, ba!^ 

But had the rainer seen the old ‘hoes three months later He would have looked 
Pat had nursed the poor old 

an ailing

what to do. This momin’ he says to me, 
says he, What have we got for Patsey?’ 
And I had to say, ‘nothin’. ‘What, no
thin’ fer the foinest lad on top the earth?’ 
says he. Then I explained that the 
money was snug in me pock et book for the 
gift, but that Pat hadn’t made any selec
tion yet. ‘Woman,’ says yer father, ‘go 
an’ git the boy somethin’ an’ surprise 
him. Don’t let him know what you’re 
afther gittin’ fer his birthday.’ ‘Well, says 
I, ‘it’s Pat’s birthday, an’ not yours ner 
mine, an’ I’ll git nothin’ but somethin’ 
that the darlin’ boy wants,’ says I.”

“Right you are, mither mine,” said Pat, 
holding his bed head close for a pat from 
his mother’s hand and a Usa from her 
lips. “I’ll look out today sure an’ find 
just what I want.”

“The party comes off fine tomorrow at 
two o’clock,” explained Pat’s mother. 
“I’ve cakes all baked an’ in the cellar 
coolin’. The ice-cream man is to freeze 
the cream in the momin’ an’ deliver it at 
three o’clock. I tigered out that the 
party would go on fer an hour before 
they’d go to eatin’ an’ enjoyin’ thimselves. 
So I want the ice cream to come in fine 
an’ stiff an’ cold aa ice can freeze it. 
There’s nothin’ eo cooling to both tem
per and body as ice cream on a hot day.”

After talking over the anticipated event 
of the morrow Pat said to his mother:

i.réti. Pat O’Hara was, as his name 
signified, an Irish, laddie, and as bright a 
little chap as could be found in this coun
try which was Pat’s own by his parents 
adoption. Pat was red of hair, freckled 
of face, and blue of eyes, to say nothing 
of his smile which was brighter than his 

And’ Pat’s hearthair, freckles or eyes, 
was the biggest part of his body, for m 
It he held love for all of mankind, child- 
Und and animal and bird kind. Al
though Pat’s parents were in very mod
erate circumstances Pat found the means 
to do many little acts of charity in a quiet 
way. Whenever he earned a few nickels 
or dimes (and this happened <#ten, for 
h* waa a most industrious little ebap) he 
did not forget to give some of it in alms 
to the old and poor.

“Do unto thim as is poorer than yen 
self, as you would be done by in like cir
cumstances,” was Pat’s own version of 
that grandest of maxims.

Pat’s birthday came in the last week 
of July, and as it was nearing that date 
Pat’s mother began making preparations 
to celebrate the occasion by giving her lit
tle son a party.

"Patsey," said the good 
morning, “I’m that worrit about what to 
give you for a birthday prisent. I want 
to give something what will be of some 

I don’t believe in

SERIOUS STRIKE
AT SPRINGHILL and

Sixteen Hundred Miners Are 
Out and Demand Full Con

cessions.
Pabst 

BlueRit-mother one
Springhill, N. 8., Aug. 1—There is no 

change in the strike situation tonight, and 
the mines are idle, 1,600 people being out 
of work, .Pioneer Lodge held a . regular 
meeting , tHSe e'veniflg, but there 
discussion of the questions at issue.

A telegram was received from, the 
deputy minister of labor expressing, regret 
that the strike had been called pending 
the sitting of the board of arbitration, 
and advising respective interests to avail
themselves of the good offices of the board n___  . — i_i anj oeof conciliation. The minister also advised FlVC DayS, 17 Hours and
the chairman accordingly. Minutes From Liverpool to

Ts.-sr Ersur « H=,Tm,=.
lodge’s representatives be called by the Bimouski, Aug. 1 There arrived here 
board they have authority to deal with all today on the steamer Empress of Ireland, 
matters now in dispute. The meeting cs- Lord Strathcona, Hon. Mrs. Howard, his 
pecially declared their claims were just excellency Taotai, Wu Tue Lm, the Can 
and clear, and that nothing short of full adian Bisley team Lord Vivian, Baron 

would be hccentable and Baroness L. Du Breton, Lord and

asked°for
toroughmjud£ Pattern" “man" tol^^^th^^rdTme^oTs

that « a Strike had been declared by the hours aIid 25 minutes, which
men and was now on, further proceedings ^ g tbe fam0U8 mn 0f her sister ship 
before the board, for the present at leas , PKmpresB 0f Britain two weeks ago
seemed futile He accordingly adjourned tfaan £our hour3. She had 1,559
the meeting of the board, to be recalled, ers j 344 0f whom were for pointa
if necestory, on notice from thé coalman. P CaJd and 2j5 for the United States, 

For the Second time, therefore it ap- ^ Beyenteen for Overseas; 1,528 sacks 
pears that proceedings for conciliation un- Overseas mail and 1,034 sacks of Gan
der the labor disputes act have been re- ail
jected. This is thé twenty-first strike at This trip conclud6B the first year’s con- 
Springhill in eighteen years. tract 0{ the Overseas mail via the C. P.

The streets have been crowded, and „ route 
groupe are everywhere earnestly discueeing 
the situation.

The Beer of Quality
ismadefromPabstEight-iccount, ye know.

.JgSftHEK!
giving, health-building 
properties of the bàrléÿ, 
and the Pabst Brewing 
Process transmits thenÿ B 
to the beer, with the add- 
ed tone and flavor-of the ■ 
choicest hops. Hi

The Pabet methods are ab> ■ 
solutely clean.

Pabst Blue R9»bon Beer la I 
absolutely pure.

i Day nwas no. gb|g on;

EMPRESS OF IRELAND
MAKES A NEW RECORDT word. She

fk 1‘i
. //A///A

#
Kv

When ordering beer, ask 
for Pabst Blue Ribbon. .

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only at the Brewery.

Richard Sullivan & Co., 
44-46 Dock St., St John. 

Phone Main 839.

concessions
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p
amâzer.
animal like a patent 
child. Into à big pasture the old horwr 
went, and he had plenty of good oats 
and choice feed besides. And how he 
did reel and put on flesh! Then he 
pricked up his ears, lifted his feet lively 
and ehowed signs df dOmplete renovation, 

And ae he grew strong,

nurses

OBITUARY \

Samuel Murphy
Samuel Murphy occurred 

his residence, 107 
Mr. Murphy had been

Thé death of 
on Wednesday at‘Tve bin askin’ fifteen dollars for him.”

NBSsnN Kat.cnas Pat put it. 
fat and active, he looked fully ten years 
younger than when Pat bought him. And 
one day Pat’s father bought a little 
eecond-haqd buggy to hitch the «Id 
“oss” to so that Pat and the “mither 
could ride in the cool of the evening. 
And if ever a horse was proud it was 
that old birthday gift. He had never 

buggy horse, and the exalted po- 
him made him so

T Simonds street, 
in failing health for some time and was m 

He is survived bl:'
KING LEOPOLD’S

ARTPUL GAME
"Well, I'll faV. a turn down the street When he got Pat a safe distance from the 
an’ see if my eyes fall on anything that man with the home to sell he said: 
takes my fancy for a gift. ^ Then I’ll run „you,re Tim O’Hara s youngster, ain’t 
hack an’ give you the hint. you? Well, if you’ve got ten dollars in

“That’s like my hoy, smiled the moth- yQur poc]iet keep it tbere. The old horse
er who was always a «mrade to is fit for the bone-yard only. He’U
loved son. ‘ Bo while y°u do a good day’s work again.”
gin tidyin up the parlor for to • ,<y t abl't tbe man very poor—an’, ain’t
I’ll be that busy inthe mormnthabrU an- ia need of a doc-
have: little time for fixm^ the rooms- MeU ^ ^ ^ innocent]y 
all be so excited, Patsey, that wen not worVjng
know whether we’re standin’ on our ^ " laughed the

6pat brushed back his stubborn red hair, well-to-do farmer. “He's ab °ld horse- 
wiped the dust and perspiration from his trader, and when bus,nres drags he draws 
freckled face and taking his straw hat °n his imagination for a sick family. I ve 
sauntered off down the village street in seen that old fellow about the streets 
quest of a choice of a birthday gift. As many times, but never heard _aW h»
he went along the one business street his crop failure noç hia famüy before.
attention w» attracted by a conversation Ihen the •sml -to^do 
between two men who stood at a corner, ^ ^ th ^ ^ ^ faoree déaUr. "Ah,

T wouldn't" ivant to sell my ole hoes if ha,” said the old man, “so you want to
it wasn’t that my little girl is awful sick buy a hoes do you. ^ . here he

, j „ t Kaln’f Vnri nn rfone W- Of course he e a bit the woi’ae tor wear

1 e ss s srar ‘,r s.*aharvest^V I’ve^ot to sell this ole hose through the mill, -so to speak. But give 
tu be’s a good "one yet fer two year- him a week', rest m, 
eo’s to git money to have the doctor.” youve got a new hoes, an a limber one

"“Tomorrow is your birthday, son'' said “No, this h~«won’t k «A’U p^ture^im'a" we”'an’* then look at his

tfZTSi -ztæxs: “ ssr-ncf^ stt*ïou” father is that worrit he don't know horse that stood, head drooping, beside =h’ough hia hide."
Pat looked- the old horse over and said: 

“I suppose you are selling him because 
you have more horses than you know 
what to do with ain’t you Mister?”

“Shore, sir,” assented the horse trader. 
“I’ve got a pasture full of ’em, an’ as 
food stuff is high I’m sellin’ or rah ter 
I’m givin’ my animals away. Now, have 
you the money ?”

“How much?” asked Pat.
“Well, I’ve been askin’ fifteen dollars 

for him’; but seem’ as you are a youngs
ter I’ll throw off a dollar. I like to treat 
youngsters well, I do. Have you got four
teen?”

“I heard your price to that man a while 
ago,” said Pat, candor and contempt 
shining from his eyes. “You asked him 
ten dollars. You also told about a sick 
child that needed a doctor. But I’m not, 
caring about your stories. I m sorry for 
this old home and I’ll buv him if you’ll 
take what moaav 1 have for him.”

Now,rtôuTmî rt™ asTwhat I 

could7 give ye—something what you 11 gi 
use of an’ enjoy at the same time.

Pat sat meditating a few mmutes; them 
he said: “Mither, le’s wait about the pna- 
ent till I think it over. I’m not quite 

what I want yet. But I’ve got 
a few davs to look about and to think.

"£l right son,” smiled Pat’s proud 
mother, who always gave her Pat the 
privilege of helping to select his own pres- 
ents. “In that way the chile is never dis 
appointed,” she would explain if any°ne 
commented on such a strange procedure. 
-An’ if I go an’ git anything without corn- 
siting him furst I’m likely to bring the 

article he doesn’t want. So I P™ 
voice in the matter of his own

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. I—(Special)— 
At 4 o’clock this afternoon the first N. 
B. Southern train pulled into the C. P. R. 
station under the new arrangement. It 
consisted of an engine, one freight, a bag
gage and mail car and a passenger coach.

Engineer Daniel Moore was at the throt
tle and Corey Green waa conductor.

May 24, 1882, twenty-five years ago, 
the last time a Shore Line train was 
at this C. P- station.___________

his sixty-eighth year, 
a widow and two sons.

Edward Skinner
Edward Skinner, a wealthy Bcretonian, 

who has been in the habit of spending 
bis summers in this province, died Wed
nesday on his farm at Lands End, aged 
36 years.
ferer from tuberculosis. He was a son or 
Dr Edward Skinner, of Boston, who it 
a cousin of Hon. C. N. and A. O. Skinner, 
of this city. A short time before the end 
Dr Stewart Skinner, who was in attend
ance, wired for Dr. Skinner and he ar
rived iu time to be present at h» eonli 
deathbed. - A sister was a.,so With hn*. 
Besides his parents, Mr. Skinner is sur
vived by two sisters. The body has been 
taken to Boston for burial.

Hé Seeks to Retain the Whip- 
hand in the Affairs of the 

Congo.

never

been a
sition conferred upon „
frisky at times that Pat had some trouble 

down to the speed al-
was

in holding him 
lowed in the town.

“Not such a strange birthday gift after 
all is he?” asked Pat of his mother one 
evening as they rode along a country 
lane behind the happy old horse. No, 
but when my boy bought him he never 
thought he would be able to trot mtmh 
thought that he would be able to trot, not 
speaking of trotting in the shafts of a bug- 

He bought him just because he felt 
for i him, bless my boy.

that scheme
Mr. Skinner had been a eufr

(Néw York Post.)
With the speedy annexation of the Con

go by Belgium no longer open to doubt, 
thé conflict between King Leopold and 
his opponents centres about the character 
of the new colonial law that ie now/under 
discussion.
whether, under the new regime, thé Con
go .though Belgian, shall continue to be 
administered by the king in all matters 
legislative and executive, or whether the 
African domain shall be placed under par- 

The actual gov-

SWEET
Caporal

very 
.him. a
PrSoQthe days rolled by witho“‘Pf‘ da 
termmmg just what he wanted for a 
birthday gift. At last the “day of grace 
Strived and still no present was 
although Pat’s mdther often hinted to him 
that valuable time was slipping by and it. 
would soon be too late to select a present 
unless Pat and she got their heads togeth
er and decided upon something right 
i way.

The question involved is

«y-
sorry

PAIN liamentary authority, 
eminent bill assigns the power to the 
king, whose actè must be countersigned 
by a member of thé cabinet. A complete 
report on every phase of the colonial ad
ministration must be laid every year be
fore the Belgian chamber, which may then 
call inth question the procedure of -the 
Congo administration. At all other times, 
the chamber caunot occupy itself with de

interpellations on the colonies 
ie consent of the colonial minis-

John Cain
The death of John Cain occurred early 

Thursday at his residence, 30 Richmond 
street. He waa a son of the late William 
Cain, who was a well known contractor. 

I The deceased had been ill since Christmas.
Bssssaam
'“ifrou have a headache. It’s blood pressure.

If $» pSnîul periods with Women, same ranee. 
II you are sleepless, restless, nervous. It a blood

5Eis5Sr&i?&,?$sss
asraferagfflges

Miss Carrie F. Pavson
1 Miss Carrie F. Paysofl, only daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payeon, of West- 

port (N. S.), died on Wednesday morn
ing at Colorado Springs, where she had 
been for four or five years for the benefit 
of her health. She was well known in . 
St. John, where she had many frieflds. 
She was a member of the Christian 
church, and an earnest temperance work
er. She leaves an aunt, Mrs. E. Paysoti, 
residing in St. John; also two cousin*, 
Mrs. Arthur R. Melrose and Miss Stella 
Payeon, both of this city. Mies Paysan 
has visited St. John and also traveled e* 
tensively. The funeral will take place 4t 

I Westport.

A man namei) Ring, of Brookline, Mam 
has just died at the age of 106. He leavtl 
129 descendant*.

bates 0 
without
ter, who 'is to be named by the king in 
the same' manner ae the rest of the cab
inet. A Colonial council of four members, 
nominated by the king, is to assist the 
sovereign \n such matters ae he may sub
mit to its consideration. A separate col
onial budget is to be maintained. It is 
the composition of the colonial council 
that constitute» the debated point. The 
opposition demands a council of fifteen, 
of whom only the head shall be named 
by the king, four by the chamber, four 
by the senate, and the rest by various 
high governmental and judicial bodies. 
Without such guarantees, it is argued 
that annexation would only result in sad
dling the country with the odium of a re
gime Which Will, to far as personnel and 
aims are concerned, remain what it is at 
present.

experience tell us just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates obtain
able.

The Superfine 
in Chocolates

Everything that is used 
in making Stewart’s 
Chocolates—fruit 
flavors, sugar, cream 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that money 

buy. Our years of

STANDARDDr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
SOLD BY ALL DRDGGISTEs

OF THE
WORLD

Qjteufflfè IMis. Murdoch, of St. John, is a visitor 
in Summerside, the guest of Mrs. Robert 
X. Holman..

can
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rounds us in the sale of our labor, 
every province has its own problems in 
this regard, every province should be wall 
represented at the convention.

“So too, the reports of the provincial 
executives as to the progross of the poli- 

j tical, action, determined upon at the Vip- 
j toria convention, will be of great and en
during interest. The movements and ut
terances of the representatives of the Lib
eral. and Conservative partiss indicate 
very clearly that we will have a general 
election for thé • Dominion parliament in 
1008. This means that the Winnipeg con
vention of the annual parliament of labor 
will be th; only chance that the represen
tatives of labor, through their dominion 
legislative labor body, will have of revien- 
ing the work done by the provincial exec
utives with respect to independent politi
cal action and taking such steps as they 
deem necessary to complete this work. 
Therefore, it is of peramv^t importance 
that at least every trajes and. labor coun
cil, from Halifax in the east to Victoria, 
in the west, should be represtinted by the 
very best men.”

The call is signed by Alphonse Verville, 
M, P.. president, Montreal; James Simp
son, vice-president, Toronto; P. M. Dra
per, seers taiy-treasurer, Ottawa.

Asu

HALF PRICEFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL iFURNITURE i

SIOWING UP Labor has beenther than unfavorable, 
getting a little too raeh in its demands. 
A continuation of the pace at which we 
tyave .been going would call for further ex
orbitant demands on the part of labor, 
and1 would result in an increase in costs 
that wouid eat up our profits in time pro
viding that there was no corresponding ad
vance in the prices of steel.

“Notwithstanding the extraordinary de
mand for steel products over the last two 
years, prices have shown very narrow ad- 

while at the same/time workmen

IN BUSINESS
on a number of 
articles that have 
not sold fre?ly

What Do 
You Think?

DURING AUGUST SALE
50 per cent, discount ■j

That is the Present Condition 
in the United States—John 
W. Gates Talks. i4 ' 91CHAS. S. EVERETT. 1Charlott^Streetlvanecs,

have been receiving the highest wages in 
history. Steel rails are unchanged, and 
when the fact that pig iron is selling ar
ound $23 a ton is taken into consideration, 
it goes without explanation that there is 
little profit Li steel rails at $28 a ton. It 
was not many years ago that we were 
getting $35 a ton for rails.”

(John W. Gates in New York Commer
cial.)

"There is no getting around the fact 
that a slowing up in business has set in, 

, but I do not wish to have the interpreta
tion that we are facing a serious recession 
in commercial and industrial activity 
placed upon this statement. What I mean 

^ is, that business is easing up, which is a 
natural sequence of the scarcity of money 
and the high rates corporations are forced 
to pay for accommodations to carry 
through improvements and extensions 
necessary to keep pace with the country's 
rapid development.

“The truth of the matter is there is 
not sufficient money for legitimate busi
ness purposes. Business has grown too 
fast in comparison with the growth of our 
money supply. The business expansion of 
the country reached a point where it was 
forced to stop, due to the fact that' there 
was not sufficient money to allow it to 
continue its record-breaking pace. We 
will have to slow up a little until the 
money supply catches up.

“I do not know when this readjustment 
will take place, but there is one thing cer
tain, there will have to be some drastic 
financial legislation created for the pur- 

of expanding our money supply be- 
the vast and unlimited resources of 

the country can be dsveloped as they 
should be developed.

“It is well known that the prices of 
,many stocks are selling below their intrin
sic values, but we cannot have a broad 
market as long as railroads and other cor
porations have to pay from 6 to 8 per 
tent, for accommodations, an evidence of 
which is found in the large returns of the 
Investor on short-term notes.

“There are at present no indications 
that we are going to have an easy money^ 
market for the balance of the year. An 

inactive bull market and a continuation of 
the pressure which has characterized all 
lines of business over the last year or two 
.would create a money stringency that 
would prove disastrous to all lines of bus- 

V Inees. It is because of this that I say a 
slowing up of business will prove benefi
cial in the end. When we get some good, 
substantial currency legislation we will 

( then not have to live in fear of prohibi
tive rates for money on every little spurt 
in business.

“The development of the steel and iron 
industry over the last several years has 
been more pronounced than ever before 
in history, but the pressure is now off, 
which can be construed as favorable, ra-

■iFLIES AS DISEASE BEARERS That's the way : Try It I The next time 
you have a Chop or Cutlet, just try iThe Common House Variety are 

a Menace to Health.

The United States Department of Agri
culture has startedcrusade against the 
common house fly add is carrying on ex
tensive experiments j»e to the best way 
of banishing it from the abodes of man. 
The fly has tjejen foun$ to be not only a nu
isance, but a menacefto man’s health. Its 
hairy body carrys both disease and death. 
Many epidemics which sweep 
munities during the hot" season have been 
traced to the fly. Having its origin in 
filth, it brings with it the bacteria which 
breed in filth. And;as it moves about, 
now crawling over refus?, now over the 
food on the table, flying from the lips of 
the sick to the lips of the healthy; it is 
said to be more dangerous to modem so
ciety than were the wild beasts to primi
tive man.
The high mortality among the children in 

the congested districts of a city, where 
families are closely crowded together, 
where refuse accumulates fast, where 
food is often kjpt in living agoms, is due 
to a large degree so scientists now say, to 
the fly. Infant diseases chiefly prevail in 
the hot season, when the flies abound. 
Dr. J. T. C. Nash, in The Journal of the 
Royal Sanitary Institute, giving his ex- 
perience as an English health officer, says 
that the fly is responsibe for the death of 

children because of "polluting the

LEA-* PERRINS 
■ SAOCEH

fN. Y. STOCK MARKETTHE TRADES AND
LABOR CONGRESS Friday,' August -2. 1907. 

New York «took Maiket and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
guruUhed by D. C. Clinch, Banker • and

Yesterday Tqjay.’ • '
Closing Opening Noon.

w'

ICall to the Convention to be 
Opened in Winnipeg on Sept. 
16th.

IAmalg Copper .. ..

Am Sugar Rfrs .120
Am Smelt A Rfg

«4 IS«% 85
63% 63%

120% 120%
— . 63 , , Then see how you enjoy the meat

Aek any Honest grocer for THE BEST SAUCE—He is sure to give you LEA & PERRINS\
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,/(Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents

i
-m iwj92 92%

-over com-
Atchison,........................ . 92
Balt ft Ohio ... ... »*.
Chesa ft Ohio .. .. .......  So%

, Canadian Pacific .. ... .175% 176% 
Chi ft G West .. .. ..../11% 11%
Colo F ft Iron. 30 30%
Erie ... ... ... ....... 23% 23%
Erie first pfd .................. 59%
Kansas ft Texas- .. ... 38% 3» -

97% 97%
35% 36%The following are extracts from the 

Convention Call of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, to th? officers and 
members of trades and labor councils, 
national trade unions, federal labor 
unions and international local trade 
unions in the Dominion of Canada:—

“The twenty-third annual session of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada will 
çonvene in the’ legislature council cham- 
b?r, Broadway, city of Winnipeg, province 
of Manitoba, beginning at 10 o’clock, Mon
day morning, September 16th, 1907, and 
will continue in session from day to day 
until the business of the convention has 
been completed.

“Last year, notwithstanding the fact 
that the convention was held in the ex
treme west of Canada, namely at Vic
toria, the ’ convention, both in point of 
numbers and enthusiasm, excelled any
thing in the history of organized labor in 
Canada.

“The laws passed during the last 
sion of the dominion parliament, as well 
as those enacted by the various provin
cial legislatures, will find much room for 
discussion, and will require the exercise 
of the b?st thought in the world of labor.

“One of the most important questions 
to come before the convention will be the 
policy of the congress towards immigra
tion. The advent of thousands of immi
grants, and the promise of thousands 
more, have brought the immigration 
question to the forefront, and today it 
ranks as one of the most difficult prob
lems confronting organized labor, affect
ing, as it does, our wages, our hours of 
labor, in fact every condition that sur-

31
23%
E9% LYONS THE ADVERTISERMARINE NOTESSHIPPING39%

N Y Central '.. ...
Pacific Mall .. ....
Teo C ft Gas Oo ............99% 90
Reading ................................102 102
Pennsylvania...................... 122 122
Rock Island ..................... 21% 21%
St. Paul ............................... 132 132%
Southern, Rly
Southern Pacific .. .. . 89% »%
Northern Pacific...................131% 131% 132
uSto Cpayclfii: "ï.:iti% 143 143%

I Steel* pfd ".. ".. ".'.‘.".‘l00% 100% 100%

Total sales In N Y yesterday 524,312 shares

112...in iw* IThe Ionian of the Allan line, completed her 
first trl

26% 26% 1UUUU1 VA lUe A1IOU asaao, vvilu
rip on the Vontreal-Glasgow service 

by arriving at her wharf Tuesday night with 
(254 cabin passengers. The Ionian has been 
supplanted on the Liverpool service by the 
Corsican, and when the new Grampian is 
ready will materially strengthen this rapidly 
growing service. C. B. Miller, who was form
erly second officer has been promoted to 
chief, the position recently held by A. Freer, 
who has been made chief officer of the new 
steamer Corsican.

Steamer Gretla, 2265, tons; has been char
tered to load Kanlt at Hamburg for Char
leston at 8s. 3d. August; Norwegian bark Ar
gus, 561 tons, Starbrooke, N. 6. to load with 
deals etc. 51s.

790 Box 203 - - St* John, N. B*

tote advertising manager Fraser. Fraser *

. TOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the £TONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING?, 
SPECIAL -SALES CONDUCTED with profit™ ' 
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your* 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.________

St 102%
122%

21% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day
132%pose 

* lore 19 19% £8
Stmr Yale, 2319, Pike, Boston. W. G. Lee, 

mdse and passengers.
Schr Annie Blanche, 68, Schofield, East- 

port D J Seely A Son, bat
Stmr Westport III., 49, Powell, Westport 

and cleared.

Coastwise Schr Royrena, 94, Alexander, 
Port Wolfe: Little Annie, 18, Poland, Lord» 
Cove and cleared; Glenara, 72, Starratt, An
napolis and cleared; Sarah, 23, Doanne, Met- 
eghan ; Buda, 24, Walden, Beaver Harbor; 
Restless, 25, Comeau, Digby ; Stmr Bear 
River. 70, Woodworth, Bear River and clear
ed; Tug Springhill, 99, Cook, with barge ^o. 
7. Parrsboro and cleared.

I

ITEMS Of INTEREST
Our facilities for doing all kinds of laim. 

dry work at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands. Ungar’s 
’Phone 68.

Salmon, thevphotographer, invitee all ta 
see his new studio, 28 Douglas avenue^ 
near Main street. Developing and finish* 
ing done for amateurs.

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY.
The establishment of Amland Broe.,

Ltd., Waterloo street, will be kept open 
all day Saturday end those who are going 
housekeeping should do their shopping at 
this well-known house, as they carry a 
beautiful assortment of furniture, carpets, 
linoleums, etc. at lowest cash prices.

CALLED PROM THEIR HOLIDAYS.

The special summer club inducement for 
purchasing scholarships at the Currie 
Business University, Ltd., (which allows 
the purchasers to settle one-half the tui
tion fee in ten dollar monthly payments) 
will close on August 10th. Arrangements 
should be made at the office, 20 Canter
bury street, at once.

Ten applications for qualified office help
ers were received during the past two-----— -
days, necessitating the calling of 
her of students (who were on holidays) 
into action.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. 64% 64%
3d. i

Sept Corn .. ...........
Sept Wheat...............
Sept Oats ...............

-Dec. Corn .............
Dec Wheat................
Doc Oats........... .

54% Ia92 92^ |IT REMINDED HIM40% 40%.
51% 51% 6l% many

milk which they dnnk.
“It is a matter that has been entirely 

overlooked,” said Dr. C. O. Probst, re
cent]-- “but we now know that the com
mon Tiouse fly is an agent of importance 
in carying the germs of typhoid fever. It 
was'formerly believed that the germs were 
only carried in water, milk or other liquid 
food. Flies both breed and feed in places 
where the germs are to be found, and 
then flying into our houses, no doubt of- 

the germs and deposit them on

.96 96%
. 40% 41 He was a man of sixty, and he was 

walking slowly down the street when he 
j halted to look into the window of a fur- 
I niture store. He was about turning away 

when a salesman came out and asked: 
“Can I "show you something today?"
"I guess not today,” was the reply. 
“Chairs, bureaus, tables, mirrors?”
"Nope." . ,
"We have something new in side-

?«%
41

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 67% 
Montreal Power ..
Toronto St Rly ..

/ ‘ÏÎses- Oleared to day

Bark Pietro Accame, Costa, Genoa, J. B. 
Moore ft Co. 656,605 feet spruce deals, 28,630 
ft. ends.

Coastwise:—Schrs Walter C-. Beldtng, Mus
quash ; Myrtle Leaf, Flower, Apple River; 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth ; May 
E. McLeod, River Hebert; Restless, 26, Co
meau, Sandy Cove.

467 67
..... - 92%
.. ..100% 100%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

92 92%
100

t

j11.9011.93 11.94
.12.03\ 12.04 

12.13

October Cotton .. ..
December Cotton ..
January i'tton....................12.12
March Cotton ................... 12.21

11.90
12.00

boards.”
“Nope.” .
"Let me show you the beet folding bed 

on the market..”
“I feared it—I feared it when I stop

ped,” said the old man with sudden 
emotion in his looks and tones. “I ought 
to have gone right past- and never looked 
into the window at all. Oh, why did I 
do it!"

ten cary 
our food.- BANK CLEARINGS

DOMINION PORTS I
DAD’S FAIRY TALES. 
(Philadelphia Inquirer).

Dear little Maudie awoke about 2 o'clock 
the other morning and asked mamma to tell 
her a fairy tale. 11 • :*l*l

"It’s too late, darling,” mamma replied. 
"Daddy will be In shortly, and he'll tell us 
both one ”

Bank clearings for week ending August 
1, 1907, $1,312,512.
Corresponding week last year, $1,283,281.

> !Halifax, July 30—Ard, schr Collector, New 
York via Havana.

Cld-^Schr Success, Rio Janeiro.
Sid—Stmts Rosalind, St John's (Nfld) ; 

via. New York.
Hillsboro, July 27—Cld, stmr Ragnarok, 

Paulsen, Perth Amboy.
Montreal. July 28—Ard, stairs Lake Mani

toba, Evans, Liverpool; Bray Head, Mc
Dowell. Belfast.

Sid 27th—Stmrs Kensington, Roberta, Liv
erpool; Iona, Cummings, London; Manchester 
Trader, Fisher, Manchester; Turcoman, 
Jones, Avonmouth; Sardinian. Moar, London 
and Havre.

Louieburg, July 26—Ard, stmr Madrilène,
^a^aryttrSM&rown,

Londonderry; 26th, bark Cambrln, Hansen, 
Plymouth.

Ard 30—Schr W H Baxter, McBride, Seven 
Islands.

Moncton, July 31—Ard, schr Theta Salter, 
New York.

Hillsboro, July 31—Stmr Bdda, Meidell, 
Newark.

Yarmouth, July. 30—Bark Sarah Anna, Am
sterdam.

Tusket Wedge, July 24—Ard, bark Etra, 
Neilaen, Rip Janeiro; 26th, stmr Foa, Aull, 
Sydney, to sail 31 for SÇ John (N B) ; 29th, 
bark Nauttlo, Scotto, Genoa.

Motitreal, July 28—Ard,
Bootbby, London and Antwerp.

Sid 30—Stmr Mount Temple, Boothby, Lon
don.

Quebec, July 26—Ard, stmr Corsican, Mon
treal, and sldJfor Liverpool.

Sid—26—Stmr Empress of Britain, Liverpool. 
Passed dut 26th—Stmra Marina, Montreal 

for Glasgow; Ulabrand, do for Port Hastings. 
Passed Matane 26—Donaldson line steamer.

Sil-

!In England 85,000 people live on canal 
boats.

iass
vr s——s—SMMss——w——w^o—æaa—as
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LARDER LAKE EXPLORATIONS DEVELOPMENT CO.
J

a mini-'’MS.

£
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Joseph Hatton
LONDON, July 31—The death is an

nounced . of Joseph Hatton, the author 
and journalist. He was bom in 1841.

ÿ
ÏCAPITAL, 500,000 SHAKES—PAR VALUE $1.00 PER SHARE

FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSES SABLE

First Allotment of 50,000 Shares at Fifteen Cents per Share.
Our Option on ThU small Mode of Underwriters* Stock expires August 6, 1907—Subscriptions ' Post-marked et liter dele

will be returned. >
Do yen realize that Investment! of a hundred or a thousand will grow rapidly into hundreds and thousands and mflUons of doUvs 7 The over- 

conservative end skeptical will smile-••they will laugh at these predictions, some will even consider this a joke---but remember COBALT, « youpleese, 
two or three years ago? Then It was a " vision,’’ it was a “ dream,” “* flash hv the pan,” •• a bubble,” somebodywas •’ crazy”; but now H to different. 
Those crazy men ere now classed among the smartest and keenest business men of the day. The actual velue of efew mines are worth at the present date 

then one hundred millions of dollars. These ere facts.

».

15c.15c. b

Joseph Hatton, editor of The People’ 
and one of the best known London jour
nalists, was bom on February 3, 1841. He 
was'a son of the late Francis Augustus 
Hatton, founder of the Derbyshire Times. 
He was married in 1860 to Louisa How
ard, daughter of Robert Johnson (she 
died in 19000 and had two daughters. Ed
ucated at Bowker’s, Chesterfield, and by- 
private tutors, he edited several leading 
journals, and went to London in 1888, to 
edit the ‘Gentleman’s Magazine.’ For years' 
he was special correspondent in Europe 
of the New York ‘Times’ and Sydney-! 
‘Morning Herald.’ and represented the. 
London ‘Standard’ on a special mission toi 
America. He edited the ‘Sunday Times’) 
in London and was popularly known in', 
current journalism for his ‘Cigarette Pa^ 
pers,’ published in The People’ and also» 
in a syndicate of great weekly newspapers. - 
In early life Mr. Hatton was an officer) 
of Volunteer Artillery. He was an enthus
iastic cyclist. Among his published works 
are ‘Clytie’; ‘Cruel London’; Christopher,) 
Kenrick’; ‘Under the Great Seal’; Three] 
Recruits’; ‘Queen of Bohemia’; ‘The Olctj 
House at Sandwich’; ‘In the Lap of For-J 
tune’; The Tallants of Barton’; ‘By Or-, 
der of the Czar”; “The Princess Mazaroff*j 
The Banishment of Jessop Blythe’ ;j 
‘When Greek meets Greek’; ‘The Dagger] 
and the Cross, (1897); The White King, 
of Manoa’ ; ‘When Rogues Fall Out’ (1899); 
‘In Male Attire’ (1900; ‘A Vision of Beau-1 
ty’ (1901). Also several miscellaneous, 
works, among others being The New Cey-i 
Ion’; ‘Irving’s Impressions of America’;; 
‘J. L. Toole’s Reminiscenses’; 'Journalist 
tic London’ ; ‘Old Lamps and New’; 
’North Bortfeo,’ being a biography of, 
Frank Hatton ; “In Jest and Earnest’; ! 
‘Clubland’; and in collaboration with the 
late Dr. Harvey of St. John’s, a history 
of Newfoundland, etc. Among plays Mr. 
Hatton also wrote a successful version of 
Hawthorne’s ‘Scarlet Letter’ ; ‘John 
Needham’s Double’; ‘A Daughter of 
France’; The Dagger and the Cross’ ; ‘In 
England’; ‘Clytie’; ‘Liz’; ‘When Greek 
meets Greek’ ; ‘Tlie Prinoe ant) the Pau
per,’ and 'Jack Sheppard.’

stmr Montreal,

i' 2/«rfc

Smashed as flat as a pancake.
i.I

My dear sir,” said the salesman, "you 
seem to be overcome by something.”

“I am—of course, I am. It’s that fold
ing bed. Why did you mention it? Why 
did you bring it up? You might have 
known how it would affect me.”

"But what is there about a folding-bed 
to affect you?"

“Listen, sir, and let this be a great mor
al lesson to you. My case is only one in 
ten thousand. I had a folding bed in my 
house .1 invited my mother-in-law to come 
and pass a month with us. She was put 
into that bed. On the very first night of 
her arrival, and while she slept and had 
her dreams of peace, that bed»-----”

1 3
In presenting this investment for sub- lish and build up several great producing, 

scription we appeal to the good judgment paying mining companies, we will exploit
and develop in a mining-like and careful 
manner extensive mining properties now 
known to us, and other properties which 
we may acquire for the mutual benefit 
of all investors in this Company.

We SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES. - The 
Larder Lake Exploration and Develop
ment Company will incorporate a series, 
not to exceed five, of Subsidiary Mining 
Companies upon only the real proven pro
perties acquired.

In each and every Subsidiary Company 
incorporated, whether Mining, Milling,
Smelting, Water Power or Electric Light, 
the Exploration Company will take 93 per 
cent, of the capital stock of each Com
pany so incorporated, and will put 10 per 
cent, of the Capita! Stock of each Com
pany in its treasury. It will probably 
never become necessary to sell any of this 
Treasury Stock.

Out of the total Capital Stock of each 
Subsidiary Company, the Exploration Com
pany Will retain 59 per cent, as its "Hold
ing Stock." This will always control the 
Company. It will take and hold 40 per 
cent, for the mutual benefit of all stock
holders in the Exploration Company. This 
40 per cent, will bo known ae "Selling 
Stock,” and as a market is created it will 
be sold, and the proceeds received will be 
distributed pro rata to the. stockholders 
in the Exploration Company, as their in
terests msy appear.

The stock of the Subsidiary Companies 
will be listed on the New York Curbrand 
Mining Exchanges of the country, and 
started at 50 cents a share, where it can 
be bought and sold according to the daily
market quotations. This will afford a . ___ _
, , . ... _„n -v„ The Board of Directors of THE LAR-chann?l by which stockholders can sell the DJjR LAKE EXPLORATION AND DE-

40 per cent. “Selling Stock from time to VKLOPMKNT COMPANY will be corn- 
time, if they wish. posed only of engineers of national repute,

PROPERTIES .—Many different mining setting a precedent in this line—Mr. Rob-

properties will he acquired and developed art Morton will be president, which fact 
as stock in the Exploration Company is in itself guarantees conservative and able 
subscribed for. All properties will be do- management.
scribed, and reports submitted regarding investors have been pouring their mon
same, as soon and as often as they can «X mto over-capitalized mining companies, 
be examined by the engineers. they have been plunging about wildly m

The mining properties that will be ac- the hope of some day “striking it rich” 
quired for this proposition will be joonted «ever stopping to think for one instant 
iii .the gold and silver belt, extending that the greater part of their money nev- 
frora the Montreal River through North- er reaches the ground, as a rule seventy- 
era Ontario, eastward into Quebec, and Ave per cent, of the money invested in 
will include properties in the Lady Evelyn stock schemes goes into the broker s 
District, the new Montreal River Silver hands. He pays his salesmen 20 to 50 
District, Cobalt District, and the gold Per cent, on every dollar turned in, he 
districts around Round Lake, Larder must get his own commission and engin- 
Lahe, Lake Abitibi, and in the great un- mu$t he paid.
developed mineralized section of Quebec We never have had associated with .us a 
lying just east of Larder Lake and ex- Bt°ck salesman, we require no commission 
tending northward to Lake Abitibi. »nd our engineers will be our directors,

We shall try and make every dollar “that eve? dolla^ “ve.sted ™th u= on 
count, and make as few mistakes as pos- **■" prot?*ltlon **? ^ honestly used m 
sible. We hope to create such an intc^‘^e^^f“«“d development of the
in this enterprise with investors, that will w ® ^ ! , , ...... „ We are now offering for subscription theresult m extensive and widespread co-firBt ellotment of etock in the LARDER

. „„ „„„ • .mtbfnUv LAKE EXPLORATION AND DEVEL-Under this plan no one can truth! mi y MVX4Vxrr mMT)AVv_________ _ y 11L
say that it is not a great mining invest- COMPANY-^veiy one hun-
ment. We want every investor to feel adred 8hafrest e,nhtles *e ,ho‘der ^ forty 
personal interest in this Mine Develop»eharee ?£ each of the subsidiary
ment. The investors in this Company will to be incorporated, making m
own this enterprise, and we want them to a11 SOO shares of stock m five reparate
co-operate with us and our associates to comfmea’l W «»on as develop-

.. ___ . __ _ ment work is started and dividends an-
make it a great success. nounced, will make the stock of the Lar-

We are now organizing THE LARDER ,jer ^ake Exploration and Development 
LAKE EXPLORATION AND DEVEL- company almost invaluable. This first al- 
OPMKNT COMPANY with what we con- jotment of only 50,000 shares ($1.00 par 
aider sufficient capital ($500,000). XV e now value) will probably be largely over-sub- 
iiavc options on, and propose to acquire bribed jn a few days, 
five distinct and separate properties Tbe next allotment will be put out 
which will be incorporated at $100,000 September 25th, 1907, at 75c. per share 
each (100,000 shares—par value $1.00). The or higher.
Exploration Company will at all times This price (15c.) will positively be with
hold a controlling interest in each of these drawn August 6, 1907. If this allot- 
companies, so that sixty per cent, of the 
dividends earned and declared will be paid 
into the treasury of the parent company, 
and the other forty per cent, distributed 
among the stockholders on record. This in 

opinion will enable us to pay divi
dends and large ones in the very near 
future.

BRITISH PORTS.

Bellelsle, July 30-6 a m—Passed, stmr Par
isian, London via Havre lor Montreal.

Kinsale, July 29—Passed, stmr Alexandrian, 
St John for Liverpool.

Brow Heed, July 29—Passed, stair Lake 
Brie, Montreal for Liverpool.'

Beach/ Head, July 30—Passed, stmr Mc- 
Holm, Chicoutimi for London.

Liverpool, July 30—Ard, stmrs Olenda, 
Halifax; Dominion, Montreal.

July 29—Ard In the Mersey, brk Elisa, 
Liverpool.

Ayr, July 28—Ard, brk Robertsfors, St John.
Brynsilneyn, July 29—Ard, brk Nor, C&mp- 

bellton (N B) for Carnarvon.
Barrow, July 28—Sld, brk Mercury, New 

Richmond.
London, July 30—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 

Montreal for Antwerp.
Queenstown, July 29—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 

Montreal for Liverpool.
Liverpool, July 30—Sld, - stmr Cannante, 

New York.
Brow Head, July 30—Passed, stmr Halifax 

City, Halifax via St John s (Nfld) tdr Liver
pool.

Glasgow, Aug 1—Sld, stmr Carthaginian, 
St John's (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia 
for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug 1—Sld, stmr Ottawa, Mon
treal.

Liverpool, Aug 
Northport (N. S.) .

pf sensible persons as to its merit.
It embodies, we believe, a correct me

thod for developing and establishing sue 
ceesful and paying mining enterprises. x 

We desire to conduct, first of all, a 
Mine Development, 

intend this to be done in a way that 
will be absolutely fair and honest, and 
bring the largest profit possible to those 
who co-operate with us.

We, therefore, desire this proposition to 
be well understood by investors. We wish 
it to be known just how we propose to 
develop, establish and operate dividend 
paying Mining Companies by and through 
this investment.

successful

“Yee?”
“That bed folded up on her, and we 

found her in the morning mashed aa flat 
as a pancake.”

“Well, you were rid of her,” said the 
salesman in a heartless way, though smil
ing over it.

“Yes,’ replied the other as he advanc
ed and dropped his voice to a whisper, 
“but the result, sir—the result. She was 
worth twenty thousand dollars, and she 
was going to make a will in my favor, 
but she was cut off like a withered flower 
and every dollar went to my wife,who 
started divorce proceedings within ten 
days.”

I

THE PLAN.—The plan involved in this 
proposition is that of uniting or consoli
dating the investments of a limited num
ber of persons into one sum, and under 
one management, to be used in acquiring 
and developing Mining properties in this 
wonderful region.

THE PRINCIPLE involved in this in
vestment we believe, is one of absolute 
fairness to all interested. The "promo
tion interest” common to all mining com
panies, and which is the great unfair fea
ture to investors who put their money in
to stocks of these companies, and whose 
money develops and makes the mine, if 
a mine is developed—does not exist in this 
proposition. There is no "promotion in
terest" set aside, and against the interest 
bought and paid for by the investors, i

In this proposition the investors, and all 
the investors, become promoters. They 
take the "promotion interest” and all the 
interest. They own the whole enterprise. 
No matter how large or small the invest
ment—all stand on an equal basis. Our 
field of operation is probably one of the 
greatest, and without doubt the richest, 
mineralized region in the world.

For its basis, upon which we will estab-

1—Ard, bark Germanic,

FOREIGN PORTS.

I Buenos Ayres, July 29—Ard previously, 
stmr Bernlcia, Bridgewater (N S).

! Antwerp, July 29—Sld, ship Lancing, Can-

Chatbam, Mass, July 30—Light southerly 
wind, *ltb fog at sunset.

Eastport, July 30—Ard, echr Pearl Nelson, 
Millers Creek (N S).

JOE KERR.
ada.

SASKATCHEWAN POLITICS
REGINA, Sack., Aug. 1—Following the

aa- « «
New Haven, Conn, July 30—Ard, schr Ha- em provinces and be in Saskatchewan 

vana. Halifax. from Oct. 12 to 18, the excutive officials
New London, Conn, July 30—Sld, schr Que- , +l0' ntay, from St John for New York. “ere are arranging to hold their provm-
New York, July 30—Cld. stmrs Alumwell, cial convention in Regina during Mr. 

Bathurst (N B); Adventurer, North Sydney; Borden’s visit
Navigator, Windsor (N S); schr Evolution, *. , ,. 6 ,, nKingsport (N S) (voyage July 24 abandoned). ! The provincial executive of the Conser- 

Sid—Stmr Caronia, Liverpool ; schrs Ann j vative Association consists of the presid
ed 1 RahilskWOO<1, eaBtern port‘ JeB8e Hart ent, vice-presidents, secretary-treasurer 

Portland”'Me. July 30-Ard, stmr Bay State, and the presidents of the various local as- 
Mitchell, St John for Boston, and sld. sociations.
an'd’phUadel h°asephln0’ Msgee' Clart“ Cove sent out and the executive will arrange 

Boston,” July 30—Ard. stmrs Ran, Louis- at an early date for a representative con- 
burg (C B) ; Boston, Yarmouth (N S); schr vention, and also Mr. Borden’s itinerary 
Fanny, St John ; Hibernia, Minersville (N S). • tu. nrovince whew* hp will hold about Cld—Stmr Clan MacIntyre, New York; schrs ™ tne province, wnere ne wui nom aoout
Almeda Willey, St John; Sadie C Sumner, six meetings.
Jacksonville.

Sld—Stmrs Yarmouth, Yarmouth (N S);
Boston, Yarmouth (N S); A W Perry, Hall-

:

GREAT C P. R. EARNINGS
The statement of earnings of the Can

adian Pacific Railway for twelve months 
shows a remarkable record for the late 
fiscal year. Gross earnings increased $10,- 
500,000, or more than 17 per cent, and net 
earnings increased $2,329,000, or more 
than 10 per cent. Operating expenses ab
sorbed 64 per cent of gross receipts, com
pared with 62 per cent in previous fiscal 
years, but the road made these increases 
notwithstanding one of the worst winters 
it has had in its history. It is fair to es
timate that the surplus available for com
mon stock dividends after the payment of 
all charges and preferred dividends ex
ceeds $17,000,000, and is equal to around 
14 per cent on the $121,680,000 of 
stock outstanding.

ment ia oversubscribed remittances will 
be promptly returned. Chdcks, drafts and 
money orders must accompany all appli
cations and be made payable to the fin
ancial agents.

Interim certificates will be promptly 
returned to subscribers. The stock certi
ficates of the Company representing the 
shares purchased will be issued and deliv
ered as soon as allotment can be made, 
after the 6th of August, to all subscrib
ers who purchase at the first underwriting 
price prior to that date.

Communications are being

our

WALL STREETfax
Portsmouth, N H, July 30—Ard, schr Race 

Horse, Musquash (N B) for Boston (on flats 
at Kittery Point, leaking).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 30—Ard and 
sld, schr Vere B Roberts, Five Islands (N S) 
for City Island.

Ard—Schr Edyth, Guttenburg for Halifax.
Sld—Schrs Melba, from Diligent River (N 

S) for New York; Wapiti, from Port Clyde 
(N S) for New York; George L Slipp, from 
Hants port (N S) for New York; Cora May, 
from Moose River (N S) for New York; Milo, 
from Musquodoboit (N S) for New York; Ra- 
vola, from St Martins (N B) for New York.

City Island, July 30—Bound south, brk 
Shawmut, St John; schr E Waterman, Calais 
(Me) via Fall River.

Bound east—Stmr Prince Arthur, New York 
for Yarmouth (N S).

Philadelphia, Pa, July 30—Ard, stmr Silvia, 
St Ann's.

NEW YORK, August 2—Prices of stocks 
moved upward on a light volume of open
ing transactions except for a few of the 
usually inactive stocks. IP. P., Great 
Northern Pfd., R. I. Pfd., Reading, and 
Colo. Fuel rose large fractions, and Chi
cago and St. L. 1. Minneapolis, St. Paul, 
and Soo fell 2 5-8, Cleveland C. C. and 
St. L. 1 3-4, Atlantic Coast Line, 1 1-4 
and U. S. Rubber 1. The market opened 
finn.

j

Are you going to get in now. In 
time, at Larder Lake : you can now 
get In at ground floor prices on Inside 
properties, making big profits and lots 
of money : or will you wait three or 
four months or a year, and then fall 
all over yourself in an Irresistible 
desire to get in anywhere or at any 
price ?

Don’t wait ! Be wise ! Act NOW ! 
NOW IS THE TIME ! Hereto an op
portunity that excels that which you 
had two or three years ago at Cobalt. 
Perhaps you will say as you did then, 
“ How do you know they have got any 
silver up there ? ’’ Perhaps you say 
now : “ How do you know there to 
any gold at Larder Lake ? ”

common

Hamburg is said to have a fire record 
larpr»”* than that of any other city in the
world.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS‘ The statement is made that not less 
than 60,000 laborers will be needed in 
Canada this season for the construction 
of new railroads.

(Too late for claeslflcaUoa. I
WE WILL ALWAYS LOAN 65 P. C. ON MARKET PRICE OF ANY SECURITY WE RECOMMEND. mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, 1S1 

-L Brussels street, six rooms, bath, elec
tricity, all modern improvements; rent $13 
per month. Apply on premises mornings and 
evenings or to E. HAMILTON. 88 Exmouth 
street 1012-8-10.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR 50 SHARES AND UPWARDS. SPOKEN.
Ship Margaret H, Northport (N S) for Run

corn, July 20, tot 48, Ion 3L
New York has 39/ suburbs in New Jer

sey.
i" i

i

■wV

\
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ROBERT MORTON & CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

84 Victoria Street, TORONTO, Can.
NEW YORK 
DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO

■/«
M.
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FURNISHING NEW H0ME$!4
THE OPEN DOORSt. John, Aug. 2, 1907.

Stores open till 8 p. m.

Ike drettitti} limes. More Bargains for Men
and Boys at Harvey's.

while you 
tue.j

The door stands open beckoning thee 
Beyond the lintel to the Main;

Thy feet unshackled are: thou’rt free 
To go or stay as pleaseth thee—

Stay then, but not complain!
Those who are going housekeeping should do 
their shopping here,.as we make a specialty 
of furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUG. 2, 1907.

lines for the week-end sell- 
few can be men-

:r«r„r •“* -, ». —■ *-•„
stsztsr-

We have added to the bargain counters many 
ing, such as Shirts, Boys’ Blouses, Underwear, Suite, Etc., only a 
tioned here—Call and ese them for your self.

Thou mayst not view beyond the Main 
A mist hangs darkly o’er the sea. 

Thou mayst go forth, but not again 
Return; but prithee not complain 

Shouldst thou abide—the path is free.

new

$6.98 
$3.95, $5 and $6 
- 39c. and 59c.

25c. and 39c.

Men’s $10 Suits, sale price 
Other Suits, Sale Prices, - 
Boys’ Wash Blouses, now 
Balbriggan Underwear, now

Also Hats, Shirts, Ties, Socks, etc.
TAILORING and CLOTHING, 

199 and 207 Union St

Then go or stay, but cheerful be 
If so thou choosest to remain;

The door stands open to the Sea 
The far horizon beckons thee,
Wide as the skies the mystery—

Choose thou, but not complain.
From the August Bohemian.

Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds ; at 
Lowest Possible Prices.

Editor—“Why, he «aid if i didn’t take English Linoleums in four yards width.
it, he would kill himself.”

tical,* business-like syatém of government, 
embracing the Ûiree provinces, would save 
for such purposes as development of re- 

and increase of population enough 
annually to make within ten 
remarkable change in conditions

rTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES IN LIGHTER VEIN

J. N. HARVEY,sources 
revenue 
years a
throughout the provinces. Petty jealous
ies and ambitions are the chief obstacles 
in the way of a union that would vastly 
benefit the provinces by the sea.

ONE WAY TO ESCAPE. 
Editor—“I hated to refuse Scribblers 

poem. It was a good one.”
Sub-Editor—“Then why did you refuse

r

New Brunswick's Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple leaf forever.”

SHOESJJWALK-uf

AMLAND BROS. Ltd
19 WATERLOO ST. (

f THE SAFETY VA^VE.
“I s’poee,” said Uncle Ebcn, “dat it’s 

one o ’de pervieions of Providence dat 
makes a man wifout* much sense want to 
talk a whole lot an’ give hisself away, so’s 
he won’t fool anybody.”

WHAT HE ÎU?MÊMBERED.
“You may not remember me, Miss 

Summers,” he said, “but I was engaged to 
you oncefl* '

“Indeed?” the Summer Girl replied, 
coldly, “you have quite a memory for 
faces.” .

"No,” he replied, glancing at her fair 
hand, “but I have for the rings I buy.”

• ... v •

TOO MANY "OF THEM.
“Do you,” asked Mrs. Okkastle, “be

lieve in Metempsychosis?”
“Well,” replied her hostess, “I can’t 

hardly say. “Metem may be all right, but 
to tell the truth I ain’t got much use for 
the rest Of the Psychosis family.” •

might have been either.
Fond Mamma—“Well, professor, how is 

my daughter getting on with her vocal 
16860Q9 ?”

Professor—“Why, don’t you notice her 
improvement?”

Fond Mamma—“Well, we weren’t sure 
whether she was improving or we were 
getting mote used to it.” *

w * •
THE SHOW PIPAGE.

"This is one of our greatest show 
places,” said the man who was showing 
a friend about his town. t

!: IN MOROCCO Are STYLISH,
SERVICEABLE,
COMFORTABLE

FURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERSI Morocco, where the Mohammedans yes

terday murdered many Europeans, as an 
outcome of a policy of war urged by the 
Arabs against foreigners, is likely to be- 

the theatre of serious trouble, since

I
I

I .-S’ Xcome
European nations cannot tolerate existing 
conditions in that country. So long aa the 
natives fought among themselves, mutual 
jealousies might deter other nations from 
interference, but the conditions have

and when you consider the 
quality of stock, the workmanship, and the 
great satisfaction they give,

The Price, 5i:§S ÎS?
is very reasonable.

SEE THE “JUNIOR.” MODEL,

mIIS)

Itchanged,
Morocco has a mixed population, made 

up of Berbers, Tuareks, Negroes, Arabs 
and Jews. The religion is chiefly Moham
medan, although there are 150,000 Jews 
and about 6,000 Christians. The govern
ment is utterly despotic, unrestricted by 
any laws, civil or religious. The Sultan 
has three capitals, Fez, Morocco and Me- 
quinez, and the government is adminis
tered from the city in which the Sultan 

happen to reside. He is the head of 
religion and chief of the state. Present 
conditions, however, bid fair to be altered 
somewhat as a result of the latest out

break.

PIpIt(MDELAYING THE WORK
it’s a very pleasing style, Intended for those who do not want the extreme 
of fashion. Carried in High and Low Shoes. Calf and Patent Leathers.

■=w.Who is to be blamed for the inexcus
able waste of time in connection with the 

dredging on the west side of the harbor? 

Why is the site of the cribs of the Clark 

A Adams wharf not ready? Why has 
there been no work done on that site for 

days? Is it because the new 
remove the boulders, and

£ /

fmE®
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

94 KING 
STREET

may
over ten 
dredge cannot 
the Beaver is npt ordered to her assist- 

The cribs cannot be sunk until A Great Sale 19 King Streetance?
‘the site is cleared. The Beaver is idle for 
hours every day because, while there is a 
very large amount of dredging to be done, 
she is not permitted to work where the 
work is most needed. Whose fault is 
this? What is the use of sending dele- 

Ottawa if nothing is to bo 
The interests of the port are at

+S>*
The frequency with which bills from 

the recorder are presented at city hall and 
before being

/OF
questioned by the aldermen 
paid is worthy of attention. How much 
does the city pay in a year for legal ex
penses? Is there any means of reducing 
this drain upon the civic ✓purse? The 
question was brought up a few years ago 
and an enquiry was ordered, but, appar
ently, no better system has been adopted. 
Is the legal business of the city conducted 
at as small expense as possible—or is it 
too expensive? There are lawyers at the 
council board. As custodians of the civic 

what do they think about it?

vacant lot!" re-Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

“Why! It ’e only a 
plied the friend.

“Sure; but that’s where the circus al- 
shows when it comes to town.”

V>

gâtions to

WESTERN ASSURANCE QL,waysdone?
stake. f Are they to suffer in order that 
one dredge may be favored over another? 
That is what some people are saying. If 
that is not the real reason it is high time 
somebody explained why the most effect
ive of the two dredges is idle for hours 
daily with so much work to bs done. 
This paper does not care a straw who 
does the dredging, but it must be done, 
and if the citizens permit present Con
ditions to continue without more vigor
ous protest they will simply be sacrificing 
the interests' of St. John to feeling too 

moment’s consideration by 
We have received assur-

The way to butter bread is toTHE BEST BOOK.
"X never met a more ignorant man than | 

Nuritch,” said Mugley. “What he doesn’t 
know would fill a good many books.”

“Yes,” replied Wise, “but what he does 
know seems to have filled one • pocket-1 
book at least.”—Philadelphia Press.

Est. A. a, 1851.
butter it with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

t

__ SLIGHTLY MIXED.
• 1 — 11____ * _ _ Don’t you think,” asked Mrs. Oldcastle, and ^ better buttered on both sides,

I J "that Dr. Pelletier was rather laconic in ----------
P JL JL XV/W W his answers when we met him the other

* __ "Well, yés,’ ’replied her hostess, “I did
, f seem to notice something of the kind.

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. S|
something back of it.

puree,

R. W. W. FRINK.f ■ ---------------
A gentleman who has just returned from 

hie native land, Scotland, to Canada, said 
to the Montreal Witness that 
Scotch are taking great interest in the 
question of emigration, but on all hands 
feare were expressed that the Dominion 

fairing from Scotland the best of her 

blood.”

Wholesale and Retail.
Manager, Branch St. John,N.B*

“The

Telephone SubscribersJohn A, s

AX
petty for a 

men. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1608 Armstrong, C. J., residence, 271 

Edward, mariageK Siograph

business
ances, and will doubtless receive more. 
They are cheap. But what the city wants 

" "jB that those two dredgee shall both be 
busy every possible moment of working 
time, preparing the site of the 600-foot 
berth and its approaches. A joint meet- 

the city council and hoard of

I Next M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET. Rockland Road.
Main 1692 Auger,

Theatre. 19 Charlotte. ’
Main 1692 Biograph Theatre, manager, Ed-
Main ?242 KeUey 1& McGuire, Union S tabla 

102 Union. „
Main 1776 Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, J. A 

Webster, manager. Bank o£ Commerci 
lg.. King, . Cor. Germain, 
bsd-ll Swim, Rev. Gideon, residency

West IThll'silUphant & Woodland, Grocerlet 
and Meats, 63-65 Ludlow, W. B.

A. W. McMAOKIN, 
Local Manager.

&was
BRETHREN AT VARIANCE

(Moncton Transcript.)

k.young
p THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME■ — ♦ -------- :------

The news from Korea today shows that 

the Japanese 
that they are as effective with the iron 
hand there as in Manchuria. The welfare 
of the east will be best conserved by Jap- 

control of the peninsula, and if an
nexation be necessary they will doubtless 

proceed to annex.

Our somewhat hypochondriacal contem- 
The St. John Globe, accuses this

control the situation, and A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

porary,
journal of the fireside of "dismal humor” 
in its intimation that The Globe was 
somewhat inconsistent in its discussion of 
the land grant to the New Brunswick 
Railway. It claims to be misrepresented, 
but if it was misrepresented, the misre
presentation was unintentional. The 
trouble is that it is not the ‘Hismal hu
mor” of The Transcript that is troubling, 
so much as it is the dismal editorial at
titude of The St. John Globe, which 
though professedly friendly to the LiV 
eral party, is apparently never happy un* 
less throwing a wet blanket over Liberal 
efforts to build up Liberal interests prov- 
incially.

Bid
tog of
.rade might he useful at this stage.

Main 1

115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 617.anese

LOSING VALUABLE TIME 50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
August 1st, 1907.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney StIt appears that all is not yet in readi
er the erection of the warehouse on Every Worn*

18 interested and ihonld Mao*

.

contemporary asks why the 
Times and Telegraph do not add the ten 
commandments as a plank in their plat
form. There is no doubt at all that the 
ten commandments are frequently violat

ed in public life.

ness
the new Clark wharf. Despite the assur- 

given, the contractors say they 
- not begin work to advantage until more 

been done by the wharf con- 
to he sat-

Jersey Cream.Telephone 622 and try our Milk 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (dally). Also Dairy Butter
and Hennery Eggs.

A sneering MARVELV?hJlrH
! Tbs new Vari»a

canine es AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive.1 

Prices Low while landing.

ent. It
work has I

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limifed.tractor. The aldermen apjsear 
isfied with any assurance given them, and 
take no further action concerning the mat
ter. We are now in the month of August. 
Jf warehouse, tracks, grain conveyor and 
other equipment ate to be completed in 
time for the opening of the winter eteam- 

eerious attention must 
We are to have

HKSZ
SMïsggSïïSïBïsa?RED SHIELD COFFEE Yet ?

(Moncton Transcript.)
HAVE YOU

TRIÇD OUR GANDY S ALLISON!
If the Sun would abandon its policy of 

misrepresenting 
throughout the province, it would render 
the Liberal party a far greater service 
than it has ever rendered during recent 
months.

NEW YORK HAS 
AWFUL MURDER

its Liberal confreresTHE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 
IN THE MARKET.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West

I* North Wharf. Telephone 384

ship business, more 
be given to the work, 
more steamships than ever before—whs* 
prospect is there of providing all of them 
with good accommodation? The director- 
less board of works will be held respon
sible for any failure to meet the demands 

the Clark wharf when the winter 
But the business

FERGUSON & PAGE(St. John Globe.)

The Moncton Transcript—which never 
appears to be happy except when it is 
quarrelling with somebody—complained 
the other day that the Sun misrepresent
ed it on some matter. The very next para
graph in the Transcript was a gross mis
statement of something which appeared 
in the Gldbe. The Globe complained, and 
our dismal contemporary says that this 
paper is never happy unless throwing a 
wet blanket over liberal efforts to build 
up liberal interests provincial!),-. This is 
a second misrepresentation within a week, 
and there are several days yet.

Little Katie Rritschler Murdered 
and Her Body Mutilated— 
Man Arrested on Suspicion.

Morelhan severity boys from the best families 
in the Maritime Provinces attended

ROTHESAY COLLEGE FOR BOYS
last year. Fall Term begins Tuesday, Sept.

/WWW'WWVNA

i; JEWELERS ETC.,New York, Aug. l-“The grave-yard” 
as the foreign populated neighborhood in 
First avenue, between thirteenth and four
teenth streets, is known locally, gave up 
today a fresh crime, rivalling in atrocity 
the mysterious butcheries of last week. 
The latest discovered victim was an eight 
year old girl, and, like the two young 
women murdered, she had been shocking
ly mistreated before death, and the body 
fiendishly mutilated when life was ex
tinct.

Katie Pritschler, daughter of a restaur
ant waiter, disappeared a week ago to
day and was killed that night. A ribbon 
placed about the throat and drawn so 
tightly that it cut the flesh showed how 
she died.

If the brutality of the murders can be 
qualified, that of the Pritschler girl ranks 
first. Not content with robbing the un
usually attractive and buoyant-spirited 
girl first of her maidenly attributes and 
then of her life, the savage instincts of 
her slayer found gratification in unspeak
able attacks on the lifeless form.

Carl Pritchler, the father of Katie, is 
a hard-working respectable citizen. He 
has several other children, all younger 
than Katie was. The latter left home at 
349 East Thirteenth street last Thursday 
evening to play in the streets, and it is 
significant that, although when she failed 
to return the father notified the police 
and a general alarm was sent out, the 
body was today discovered within a block 
of her home and scarcely 100 yards from 
the location of a placard placed by the 
father calling attention to the fact that 
hie child was lost. How the body could 
have remained undiscovered for a week 
if diligent search was made is not ex
plained.

The girl’s body ....
who vieited the basement of the

upon
steamship season opens.

of the city will not be without a 
of responsibility also if they per-

1»10.
men
measure
mit the present policy of wasting time to 

go on without protest.
Clark ft Adams assert that the site of 

tlje new warehouse is not yet ready, and 
invite the city engineer' and board 

for them-

FOR CALENDARS ADDRESS
1. E. MOORE, Principal.

they
of works to go over and see 
selves. Such a state of affairs as at prec

is not creditable to the city 
and ought to be roundly con-

CET AFTER THE BIG ’UNSDon’t Forget the Old Reliable Brown Bread,
Dietetic, tbo WhiteTearLl'lb’ «ft-

but Scotch Dietetic. SOLD BY ALL GROvitKo.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.
J. R. IZZARD, Prop.

Native Vegetables,
Green Peas, New Potatoes, Wax Beans, Spinach, Cauliflower, New Beet* 

Carrots Turnips, Squash, Cabbage, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley. STRAWBERRIES FRESH DAILY.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
In the name of common sense what good 

end does it serve for the Lord’s Day Al
to be hauling motormen up to the

ent exists 
council 
demned by the citizens.

have any other liance
courts and fining them. If they cannot, 
get at the Tram Company they should 
let the man who must work for his living 
alone. There is none of the religion of 
Christ in such malevolent prosecution and 
if the Lord were here he would not coun
tenance it: He was always kind to work
ing people. Besides is it not apparent to 
these prosecutors that the people want 
the cars to run on Sunday? Such being 
the fact the way to stop the cars is to 
convert the people and not to ruin a 
workingman. In the face of public senti-1 

ment these acts by ambushed prosecutors 
are not beautiful or holy.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
TOO MUCH GOVERNMENT

A correspondent of the Toronto World 
that if since confederation the old- 

too ex- 
and more

Friday, August 2, 1907.Store closes at 9 p. m.argues
er provinces had spent less on a 
pensive governmental system, 
on immigration they would now have a 
much larger population. He would have 

spent in constructing roads and 
new

HAMS Small and 
Med. SizesWhite Canvas Goods

Sizes : 3, 4 and 5. 65 Cents a Pair.

BACONmoney Breakfast 
Short Roll

I I have a lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole with Leather Inner- 

soles, Oxfords.
I am selling for 65 cents a pair, a nice Outing Shoe.

thus opening upcross-roads, 
fields for settlement, and then take prac
tical steps to bring in new settlers of the 

Indeed these could find em-
I | The annual Sunday school picnic of St.

; James’ church was held at Lepreaux yes
terday and a very enjoyable time was 
spent. ________________

A New York store contains 3.000 differ
ent barks, roots and berries, all imported 
from China.

right sort.
ployment for a time in road-building, and 
thus earn considerable money while es
tablishing homes for themselves in the 

territory. This writer declares that

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEF

L* CookedFOOT PVnVIJHSR, 
Slë-SSl Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG HAMS
new
one-third of the provincial revenue since 
confederation should have been devoted 
to the purpose of increasing the popula-

GREEN VEGETABLESVANILLA EXTRACT
FRUIT JARS,

in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
35c., 45c. to $1.80. WINDOW SCREENS,
20c., 25c., 30c. ’_____

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c. package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA
PER.

Something different from the common store kind. This has strength and purity 
combined and makes iddal ice cream, puddings, cakes, sauces, etc. Its cost is on 
more, and it goes much further and taste s better.

CHAN. R. WASSON. lOO King St
SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE.________________ _

tion.
It is, of course, idle to talk of what 

might have been done in the past, but 
there is much force in the contention that 
we still have too much government in 
proportion to population and the needs 
of the country. A business-like adminis
tration of affairs could he provided with 
far less machinery. There is no finer il
lustration of this statement than is af
forded by the maritime provinces with 
their three legislatures and all the need
less exnense these entail. One prac-

stumbled upon bywas

J. Hopkins,a woman
house at 203 First avenue. It lay upon a 
berry crate with seemingly no effort at 
concealment.

Gaetano Rippelano, whose cobbler shop 
adjoins the girl’s home, has been arrest- 

explains his absence Friday by 
saying that he was at Bristol, Conn. The 
girl is said to have frequented Rippelano s 
shop. A search of the shop revealed a 
sheet on which were blood stains. When
making the arrest the police had to club nrrTMADC f
an infuriated mob who charged the Rip- ^ £, i ilUKL. X
pelano Ahem,

Wash Belts, 15c., Fancy Be ts, Side.
Wash Collars from 8c. up; Dainty ones for 25c.
A Box of Frills, 6 Assorted Styles, for 25c.

} 59 Garden 5t.

cd. He i j j—’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

Cheap
White Waists

81-88 Charlotte Street
Talenhqne 1788- :i
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A.
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elevators, capacity 365.000 bushels; the U/|| I A rift A YAI I DCF 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation line has "TILL f\UU L.V/L1I»«3L

IN ARMY TRAINING
11,625,000 bushels and the C. N. R. has 2, 
capacity of 7,000,000.

In all there are 1,221 elevators and 62 
warehouses, having a total capacity of 
56,222,200 bushels.

A GOOD MEETING 
AT PORT ELGIN

Telescope Hats, OUTING SUITS
For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS.
$6.50 to $10.00

A New Lot, in all the Latest Colors,
McGill University Will Institute 

the Teaching of Military Sub
jects.

$2.00 and $2.50.
Mr. Hazen and Others REFUSE TO TREAT 
Addressed Opposition 

Gathering Last Night

Dofferin Bloc#,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS, WITH THE UNIONS MONTREAL, August 1-McGill Uni‘ 

versity will take a forward step this com
ing session in co-operation with the mili
tia department at Ottawa, to institute 
teaching military subjects. The view has 
for some time prevailed that one source 
for the supply of officers might be the 
universities of the country. For several 
years comrhissione have been offered by 
the war office to university candidates in 
Great Britain and Ireland with the view 
of securing officers who received a genu
ine university education as well as more 
practical training in military subjects dur
ing their university career. This system 
has been established at such centres as 
Oxford, Cambridge, London, Dublin, Bir 
mingham and Edinburgh, and those who 
have been watching its development are 
well satisfied with the results obtained.

It is proposed now in McGill to pro
vide such instruction during the univer 
eity course as will qualify candidates for 
commissions both in Imperial army and 
in the Canadian forces. It is in contem
plation to provide short courses of lec
tures, averaging 24 lectures in each course, 
on such subjects as military history, tac
tics, military law and administration, mil
itary engineering, military topography.

Phone 1274

Two British Railways Will Not 
Recognize Unions But Will 
Discuss Grievances With 
Employes DirecL

DO YOU KNOW ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ l*a Prince William St, 

St. John. N. a

Policy of the Provincial Govern
ment Criticized by Opposition 
Leader, J. Morrissey M. P. P., 
Geo. V. Mclnerney, |P. G. 
Mahoney and f. D. Black.

W.J. NAGLE® SON ■

I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)
LONDON, Aug. 1—Lord Claud John 

Hamilton, chairman of the Great Kastem 
Railway, and Henry Cosmo Boneor, chair
man of the South Eastern Railway, 
speaking at the annual meetings of their 
respective companies both emphatically re
fused to recognize the Amalgamated So

briety of Railway Servants, the executive 
committee of which had demanded the 
right to represent the railroad employes 
in an effort to settle their grievances. 
Both the. chairmen, however, declared 
that their directors always were ready to 
discuss grievances with the employee 
themselves. It is understood that the 
management of all the railroads in the 
United Kingdom have reached a similar 
decision.

•ell new ana utel Furniture, Stoves, Car- 
pete end General House Furnishing. Goods, 
end that ell their used Furniture Is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced goods, but all bright and fresh. 
Hke new.

We alio buy household goods from a kltch- 
U table to (he entire contents of a house.

i
Fire end Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 
Boston Insurance Company,

♦fh
Moncton, N. B., Ang. 1—Port Elgin and 

vicinity turned out last evening to greet 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and speakers who 
accompanied hipi. The meeting was held 
in Hickman’s hall, which seats 300 people 
and it was crowded. The speakers were 
given a hearty reception, especially Mr. 
Hazen, who spoke for an hour and a half. 
M. G. Siddall presided and a large number 
of ratepayers of Botsford and Westmor
land were on the platform. The speakers 
were P. G. Mahoney, F. D. Black, Geo. 
V. Mclnerney, John Morrissey, M. P. P., 
and Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Mclnerney dealt generally with pro
vincial questions and said there was great 
necessity for change in the administration 
of . provincial affairs. He said the next 
local contest would not be along party 
lines.

Mr. Morrissey spoke more than half an 
hour. He discussed the highway act, re
ferred to the condition of roads and j 
bridges in his own county of Northumber- 
land and said what was true of that county 
was alscrtrue of every other county. The 
roads, be said, were worse than they were 
twenty years ago.

He also referred to the lumber interest 
and Zpeaking as a Liberal, said he was op
posed to the present administration at 
Fredericton because of diehoneety and bad 
administration of provincial affairs, par
ticularly in respect to the etumpage ques
tion, which was a burning question in 
Northumberland.

Mr. Hazen first took up the financial 
condition of the province and said the 
treasury had become so depleted and a 
discredit to the province that it was im
possible for the government .to borrow a 
dollar, on credit. He referred to a state
ment credited to Premier Robinson in an 
interview in Montreal and declared that 
the province had been brought to the 
verge of bankruptcy by reckless expendi
ture in the Central and other railway pro
jects.

He spent considerable time on the N. 
B. Railway & Coal Co. and said a large 
amount expended by the government on 
this road and guarantee of bonds to the 
extent of more than $1,000,000 were con
ditions that should command the atten
tion of every elector in the province ir
respective of party. He also referred to 
the International Railway from Campbell- 
ton to Maine upon which, he said, the 
government had guaranteed bonds to the 
extent of $10,500 a mile for the entire 
length of 111 miles.

In the case of the New Brunswick Rail
way & Coal Co., he predicted that the gov
ernment would eventually be called upon 
to take over the road and assume the re
sponsibility for the whole of its liability.

Leaving discussion of the railway policy 
of the government, Mr. Hazen took up 
the highway act. He referred to the -pol
icy of the opposition and said one of the 
first things the present opposition, if en
trusted with power at the next election 
would do, would be to repeal this act and 
place the control of the highway in the 
hands of the municipal councils, thus 
bringing control of the expenditure of the 
roads and bridges as close to the people 
» possible.

Among other things he promised to re
form the cost of school books which he 
said would be reduced by fifty per cent. 
He said that this province needed 
immigration policy and it would 
of his first duties to boom immigration. 
This, he said, was a crying need of the 
entire province and with respect to it 
the present government had done noth-

1
VROOM ft ARNOLD^

160 Prince Wm. Street. • Aient»,

WILCOX BROS.Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give os a trial. j

HIRAM WEBB.
at J. H. Noble’s. 25 Kind Square. ’Phone 39.

I
Dock Street and Market Square.

TREASURY BOARDSEVENTY YEARS
AS A PHYSICIAN THE STEEL "In the letter of Ang. 17 the position 

was denied under which both companies 
agreed to work. Our respective rights 
under the contract had lain in abeyance 
until Nov. 1, 1906. When) I gave the no
tice to the coal company, on Oct. 18, that 
we would expect them to live up to the 
letter of the contract, I thought that per
haps the coal company would send No. 6 
coal and we would have to reject it. We 
rejected the coal because it was not free 
from stone and shale. It was not coal 
from the Phalen seam. It was not free 
front sulphur, and was not coal in the 
commercial sense of the word.

"We analyzed the Coal from the 153 cars 
we are now discussing. I understand the 
Phalen seam under tne contract to mean 
that portion of the territory covered be
tween Lingan Basin and the Big Glace 
Bay Lake. I don’t believe No. 6 is on 
the Phalen seam. The Phalen seam, as 
called for by the contract, would he the 
mines situated on the above basin. They 
were the only mines In existence when 
the contract was made.

The remainder of Mr. Jones’ testimony 
had reference to the location of the .Pha
len seam.

?
A Number of Bills Raid- 

Decision to Advertise St John
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets. $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM ft FOSTER,

FIRE ! 1COAL CASE
Dr. Bayard’s Anniversary Suit

ably Celebrated Yesterday. V|Manager F. P. Jones on the 
Stand All Day Yesterday.

There was not a great deal of business 
before the treasury board last evening, at 
the monthly meeting. It was decided to 
allow the usual 5 per cent discount on all 
taxes paid before October 1st. H. M. 
McAlpine was present and explained his 
projected advertising medium the Can
adian Manufacturers and Business Men’s 
Record. The rate per page is $100, and 
after Mr. McAlpine withdrew, it was 4e" 
tided to secure a page of the publication.

A communication from the High Com
missioner’s office, London, urging that 
maps of the city be forwarded was refer
red to the chairman.

A letter from Thomas Ingraham, in 
which he asked for a donation toward 
buying an artificial limb for his son Jambs 
was - referred to the claims committee.

A bill from Recorder Skinner for $40 
for services in connection with the ad
justment of insurance claims on a house 
in Lancaster owned by the city and burn
ed last spring was discussed at length and 
finally ordered paid.

Bills from Recorder Skinner for $150 
expenses in connection with the Dooley 
trial and from the clerk of the court were 
ordered paid.

A number of other bille were recom
mended' to the council for payment and 
the meeting adjourned.

Agents
jThe seventieth anniversary of Dr. Wm. 

Bayard’s entry into the practice of his 
profession, fell Thursday and the plans 
made to fittingqr observe the memorable 
occasion wire very successfully carried 
out.

At four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
members of the St. John Medical Society 
gathered at Dr. Bayard’s residence, Ger
main street, and a beautifully engrossed 
address was read by the president, Dr. 
T. H, Lunney.

The address was follows:—

4» Canterbury Sl

3SYDNEY, C. B. Aug. 2—The big legal 
battle between the steel and coal com
panies was continued yesterday. The ex
amination of Fl P. Jones was concluded 
and the cross-examination by Mr. Ritchie 
was immediately Commenced.

Mr. Ritchie is noted as a cross-examin
er but was absolutely unable to get his 
witness to make any admissions that 
would strengthen the case of the defend
ant company. Mr. Jones said in part that 
after the coal company broke the contract 
they refused to make any more deliveries 
under the contract and enough coal could 
not be got outside, to keep the plant run
ning. Outside the coal company the steel 
company had no other sourée of supply.
There was no other coal company in 
Nova Scotia that could furnish enough to 
run the plant, even if they gave their 
whole output.

In the afternoon the cross-examination 
of F. P. Jones was continued. He said:
“In August, 1905, I understood by their 
letter of the’ 7th that the coal company 
were at that time insisting that we were 
bound to take No. 6 coal. I believe that 
at other times when they took No. 6 coal 
back they claimed the*, did it without 
prejudice to their right under the con
tract.

“In the letter of Aug. 7 from the coal 
company, I do not believe that even if I 
did reject coal afterwards that it would 
have any serious consequences. We re
jected coal afterwards, and I thought I 
was right. I made up my mind when the 
coal was not up to the requirements of 
the contract I would reject it regardless 
of tho notice.

“x would say the coal referred to in my 
letter of Aug. 9 was from No. 6. We 
agreed to take seventy-five tons of No. 6 
coal provided it was ticketed as No. 6 
coal. I understand that the coal com
pany took the position that we were 
bound to take reasonably picked coal from _ , _ ,
the Phalen mine. I don’t know if this Jo9ePh Hardesty, of Montreal. The us- 
petition was ever departed from. ual **utine busmess was transacted.

Stylish Shoes
I

“A lady bred, dresses 
her feet as well as her 
head.”

St. John, N. B., Aug., 1, 1907. 
To William Bayard, Es<|., M: D.:

Dear, Sir,—The members of the St John 
Medical Society desire to extend to you their 
hearty congratulations on this the seventieth 
anniversary of your graduation as a doctor 
of medicine. Such an occasion Is, we believe, 
unique in the history, of the profession. 
When, as In your case, we find added to 
long years of faithful service, a strong per
sonality commanding and retaining the re
spect and love of the community at large, 
we, your professional brothers, may ■ Indeed 
offer our sincere congratulations.

Your seventy years of professional life 
have seen many and great advances In the 
science of medicine. Your natural ability, 
coupled with your untiring Industry, have 
enabléd you to keep abreast of these im
provements and so have won our admiration.

It is a source of pride to us that your 
brethren, not only in this province but In 
the wider field of this dominion, have honor
ed you by elevating you at different times to

£
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VI A SUMMER MUFF

\ Queen of England Has Set a 
Novel fashion.

V
: 1I

is the shoe for well- 
dressed ladies—made in^ 
all the newest shapes—! 
it fits perfectly.
Ask your shoe man for
“ROYAL PURPLE.”

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.

LONDON, Aug. I—The Queen has set 
a new fashion which, it is said, is likely 
to become one of the most popular fan
cies of the year. This is the summel 
muff, a dainty trifle made of flowers, 
feathers and chiffon or tulle, which must 
match the wearer’s toque and ruffle. Be
sides being declared artistic, the summel 
muff will be a boon to the 
pocketless gowns, as it is fitted with a 
pocket large enough to hold a handker
chief and purse.

4

AUTO FIRE WAGONS
ea you ny elevating you at amt 
the highest offices in their gift.

Your devotion to every duty claimed from 
a medical man, as evidenced by your labors 
on behalf of the
your Interest In matters pertaining 
public health and otbir kindred 
merit our warmest thanks.

It Is most gratifying to us that yo 
ater has honored yom iby conferrl 

deeds' of Doctor

Montreal Will Purchase Two for 
Use in Outlying Districts.

1
General Public Hospital, by 
matters pertaining to the 

matters,

ur Alma
Mater has honored yog tby conferring upon 
you the honorary degx&'of Doctor of Laws, 

our earnest prayer that the autumn 
life

MONTREAL, Aug. 1—The local fire 
committee has decided to purchase two 
fast automobile fire rigs to be used in 
fighting fires, as it is believed they will 
be found effective, especially in connec
tion with fires in the outlying districts.

)u in 
It Is our

it life may yet hold in store for you 
many blessings and that you may bo cheered 
by the consciousness of a life well spent and 
of work well

90
of you

lusnei
T. H. LUNNEY. President. At the annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Railway Company yesterday, 
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., of Frederic
ton, was appointed a director to fill the 
Vacancy caused by the death last year of

I
J. S. BENTLEY, Secretary. I
Letters from Dr. J.W. Doherty, Rexton, 

N. B., who has seen- his #ixty-seventh 
in ■practice, and Dr. M. Chisholm, of 
ifax, president of the Maritime Medical 
Society were read.

The president also read telegrams from 
the New Brunswick Medical Society and 
the Canadian Medical Association, both 
expressing sentiments of a felicitous and 
congratulatory nature.

Dr. Thomas Walker followed with an 
address, which he read on behalf of the 
graduates and medical faculty of Edin
burgh University, Scotland.

Dr. Bayard, in making hie reply, was 
deeply affected. He felt much touched, 
he said, by their expressions of regard and 
esteem and would ask them to accept his 
deep thanks for the many kind and ap
preciative words which he had listened to.

Adjournment was then made for re
freshments, and a group photograph of 
the party was taken before the gathering 
dispersed.

IThe committee having in charge the ar
rangements for the firemen’s tournament 
have decided to hold a concert in the near 
future instead of a garden party, as previ
ously announced,

72 The Safe Tonic
for Young and Old

year
Hal-

■

I The “Canada Lancet” (the
L leading medical authority of the
ii|_ Dominion) says of Abbey’s 
y Salt—
A. “ Its ingredients have been
<r/ repeatedly analyzed by expert

chemists, and have been pro
nounced folly up to the requirements 
of the test for purity as laid down in 
the latest edition of the British Phar
macopée. We consider Abbey’s the 
best effervescing salt made in any 
country.”

Get well and keep well by taking 
a morning glass of

F J
i

“StratHmill” ScotchGilbey’sa better 
be onefm4

J5»

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt Whisky 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ask far It, and Refusa Substitute»

\t
mg.

Mr. Hazen held an informal reception at 
the close of the meeting and electors were 
presented. A feature of the addresses 
was the deep interest shown by the aud
ience in the references to the highway

f

act.

Abbey’sy IRISH MEETING FORBIDDEN
LONDÔN, Aug. 1—Sir Henry Campbell- 

Bannerman’s government has prohibited 
for the first time a meeting convened un
der the auspices of the United Irish 
League. It was to have been held today 
at Bella, County Roscommon, Ireland, 
where there is a boycotted grazing ranch.

The government, suspecting that the 
meeting would lead to intimidation, .noti
fied its promoters, including Laurence Gin- 
nell, M. P. for North Westmeath, that 
the police would prevent the gathering, 
using force if necessary.

A large number of police were sent to 
Bella. The meeting was nevertheless held 
at a place two miles distant. Mr. Grin- 
nell told his hearers that the anti-grazing 
movement had the support and encourage
ment of the Irish parliamentary party,, 
and urged its continuance.

144
WESTERN ELEVATORSJV Effervescent Salt i Agents: McINTYRE tt C0MEÀU, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.There Are 1221, and 52 Ware

houses, with Total Capacity of 
55,222,200 Bushels.

2 $c. and 6oc. a bottle. At all Druggists.

AUGUST 1. ’07

Men’s FurnishingsThe department of trade and commerce 
has published a report showing the num
ber and location of licensed elevators and 
warehouses in the Manitoba grain divis
ion, including the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Cel- 

j umbia, with Ontario terminals on the 
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian Northern, 
the Midland, the Brandon, Saskatchewan 
and Hudson Bay, and the Alberta Rail
way and Irrigation lines.

On the C. P. R. there are 917 elevators 
I and 32 warehouses, .capacity 28,538,200 bush 

els; on the Canadian Northern 275 eleva
tors and 20 warehouses, capacity 7,485,000 
bushels; the Midland and the Brandon, 
Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay have 13

Friday, Aug. 2nd, 1907 |iStore Open Until 9 P. M.

MONEY Great Savings
to you Is the result of our stupendous sacrifices In the offerings of this

great sale of
Busy days In summer haberdashery for men ! It is a well established fact that we keep 

prices down to bed-rock at all times. We buy Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear and othei 
Furnishings in immense quantities, direct from the manufacturers, both at home and in Eng
land, frequently retailing at about the prices other merchants pay for their goods.

The following are marked at much lqss than our regular prices being bought from the 
manufacturers at less than their regular price. We give you the advantage of our goo*4 
fortune. '

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and 
Men’s Furnishings,

At a largely attended meeting of the N. 
B, Military Veterans’ Association, held 
last night in their rooms, Market build
ing, it was decided to hqld an outing to 
McCormick’s on the Kennebeccaais on 
Aug. 20.now In progress at this store. If you value money—if you enjoy real 

economy — you cànnot afford to miss the remarkable inducements 
now extended in the following offerings : REGRETS ATTITUDE OF CANADA

IN MATTER OF NAVAL DEFFNfiF Men’s Negligee Shirts
111 lllfl I I LU VI llniriL llkl LIiUL Men's soft Negligee Shirts, with and without Collars. Regular price $1.00

Reduced Prices for
a

oes.
28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, 1.98,2.48.

Former prices ranged from 40c. to $3.50.

Wonderful Values in Suits and 
Overcoats,

$4.98, 5.98, 6.98, 7.48, 8.98, 9.48, 9.98, 10.98.
Were from $7.00 to $16.50.

AND ALL THIS SEASON’S GOODS.
IC^WIsh everybody knew what BARGAINS we are giving, they 

could save a lot of money on everything that Men and Boys wear.

Come Early and Get First Choice of These 
Wonderful Bargains.

Clearing at 49 centsies regarding naval defence. He gave the 
details of the colonial contributions to the 
navy, which he declared showed it was 
unfair to say the home government had 
been indifferent to the interests of the 
colonies. The case of Canada was diff
erent to that of other colonies. Canada 
had always refused to contribute directly 
to the cost of the navy, though now the 
Dominion had taken over certain docks 
and harbors which will be of great serv
ice. He regretted, however, that the Can- | 
adian government could not see its way to : 
becoming more active in the matter of 
naval defence, but the Dominion had its 
own views, and the line taken by the 
home government was that it should be 
very much a matter for their own judg
ment in what way the colonies should 
help.”

Dealing with the general policy. Lord 
Tweedmouth said the Admiralty had in 
view a new extended cruiser construction t

First Lord of the Ad
miralty Says That the 
Government Would Like 

to See Her More Active.

Men’s soft Negligee Shirts, with and without Collars. All this season’s
latest designs. Regular prices $1.25, $1.50, $1,75. Clearing price 79 cents

Summer Hosiery
Men’s Fancy Lisle Hose In all colors and patterns. Regular prices 30c., 40c.

Clearing 3 pairs for 49 centi
Men’s Fancy and Plain Lisle Hose In this season’s latest colorings and designs.

Regular prices 50c., 75c.
-<$>•

LONDON, Aug. 1—In the House of 
Lords on Tuesday Lord Braeeey called at
tention to the proceedings at the Imper
ial Conference respecting naval questions. 
He said the country had heard with satis
faction the government’s assurance that 
the “All Red” route would receive care
ful consideration.

Baron Tweedmouth éaid he thought the 
conference had gone a long way towards 
coining to an arrangement with the colon-

Clearing 3 pairs for 79 cents

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street. Corner 
German.C. B. PIDGEON, j

ICor. Main and Bridge Sts., - - North End. Branch Store. 695 Main St»-policy.
I

I 1
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AMUSEMENTS6 Warm Weather Whoops.
-----------------------------------------

“Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. THE NICKEL!
TIMES WANT ADS By WALTER WEiLLMAN.

■

I
r~ONE CENT A WORD PER DULY.___  <

FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. ___ C
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. S 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS $ 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS À WORD PER I /

^^^^WWVVWWWWWVVVWWV

m I

(filllet them work for you. (Formerly Keith1*

Continuous Performance
from 11 to 6, md7 to 10.80

/ 7V // V
F •/VI&/a / n

r-I Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

FOUNDHELP WANTED ;
GROCERIES r.v.&

6
Times 
Want Ad 
Stations.

T71 S. DIBBLES, IS AND 20 POND STREET. 
JD Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

TTtOUND—LADY'S RAINCOAT AT WEST 
IT end ol Suspension Bridge. Owner can 
have same by calling at 120 Guilford street. 
West End and paying for adv._______990-7-28.

rule
/

i1gteady Men W^ed .^EjtNWLl^
880-8-9

HARDWARE For last three days of this week:
FOR SALE Universal Winter SportsA P.E YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- A model’ 11 so, see our Glass, Putty, 

Nalls, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
1 Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN, SSL Main street 'Phone 398.

DBÏ>T- M" Brantfom. Ont--------------- 313^ SALE^<0 taIloR MADE PRINCE

WA^aEDA^pirN>noyKn^BA*S; L
Cor King and Canterbury streets. 1039-8-3 gets it. If you have the price, write CASH,

--------------- ----------------- care Times. zs—u.
XX7ANTBD—A TINSMITH. ONE HAVING 
W some knowledge of plumbing Pierre* _10R sale—CHEAP, NEW COVERED EX- Wifey—What shall we make of little
For particulars apply to G. E. ASKER, , Jj preee, 21 MILL STREET, 1009-7-80. Hp1pn when she grows up?
Campbell ton, N. B.---------------------- ——— -,-,0R a ALB-CHEAP - GOOD EXPRESS I Hubby-She seems moat fitted for an
XX7ANTBD - THIRTY MfcN TO LAY J4 wagon. 21 MILL STREET. 1009-7-30. | emotional actress.
VV wooden pavement In streets of St John. --------------------------- • '
Apply at once at PubUc Works Department 
Tuesday or Wednesday, at 2 p. m., corner 
Leinster and Carmarthen struts HURD 
PETERS, Director of Public Vlork^.

A 17-mlnute picture, showing the youth 
of every country In the snow lone at

snowball battle In England, Ice-boating to 
United States, sall-skatlng In United 
Sûtes, coasting races, sled leaping, etc., 
etc. A big long refreshing series of eau 
catioual and delighting pictures.

i

rtlDES AND WOOL

A . W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
A and dealer In Hides. Calf Skins. Tallow 
and Wool, 276 Main street 'Phone main

'A

Grace—I thought that your husband ob
jected to your wearing a bathing suit. 

Maud—Oh! That was two years ago. 
Grade—And' haa he changed hie views? 
Maud—No, indeed! I’ve changed my 

husband.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts

1964-21. In the Wrong Flat
roux pegs_________

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited, George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk

IRON „.iss,rmr,np,eor,rop rg
ments, and vice versa. Screamingly funny 
and full of surprising climaxes.

for same.
All Wants left at Times Want Ad.

Immediately telephoned

F°U^ =lnS,NœN^Æ
-I7I0R SALE—CABIN YACHT. ALL READY 
Jj to step Into. Apply 178 Chesley street. 
City. _____________887-8-h

CP ' ■T9*r"'' An Adventure in a BalloonWaStations are
to this office, and If received before 

inserted the same day.
How two daring aertel navigators whet 

thousands of feet In mid-air wcreenvel 
oped In a thrilling electrical storm, and 
dSshed into the sea. Most «aU««£ “« 
also showing many bird seye views or 
land and water.WMaKI pBo?.YR=Tom. A°p^y iZi

PhUps Cigar Store, 45 Charlotte St^ («v» subjects). che^ |n-

V
T Bfr„nW?,- JifML rï

Bridges and Machine^ Cwtings.
(2.30 p. m. are

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

y'for Buildings, Bridges and Me 
Estimates furnished. Foundry Its to 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1$ Sydney St 
Tel 356.

I

* ■ Illustrated Song, “He Walked 
Right In and Turned Around 
and Walked Right Out Again."

stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 

sent direct JUNK DEALERS ■<
TNOR SALE-DOUBLE SEATED ÇAR- 
■T rings. Maker Edgecombe, Fredericton. 
Apply JOHN WHBLLY. City Road, and 
Meadow street.

and careful attention as if 
to The Times Office.

TX7ANTED—15 MEN TO WORK ON RAIL- W way at Glen Falls. Apply H. B. WHEA
TON, 11 Bentley Street from 6 to 8 jx m.

TTIOR SALE-OHEAP. MILITARY Tfc>P 
r boots and low shoes; also, soldier» 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER ft BONS, 
733 Main Streçt 'Phone 428 a.

I
a

H Sung by Mr. Frank Austin and Baby Rosa.
CENTRE : TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD 

X) with three story dwelling and ell 137 
Leinster street. Two tenants. Would bring 
In about 8150 a year in rente. Has hot and 

water, stationary wash tube in lower 
flat. Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc. 
For fuller particulars apply oh premise» or 
W. E. HOPPER, Times Office. 23—tf.

T>OY WANTED AT PADDOCK’S DRUG 
|> STORE. 999-8-1. 5f ADMISSION 5C.

* Buy As Lent As You Like.

I
303 ünion St. 

I4S2 Princes» " 
i. 144 Charlotte " 

29 Waterloo■“

Geo. E. Price, »
Burpee E. Brown,
H. J. Dick. •
file.£'•«£* C®-« 109 Brussels *«

| YX7ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS TEACHER, 
W District No. 2, Rothesay. Apply W. S. 
WRIGHT. Rothesay. N. B.____________1008-8-2

YT’ANTED—BARBER. APPLY ROBERT W McAFBE. 105 KING STREET^ ^

LIQUOR DEALERS cold

lly price ' list. ■■ ' . '■ ■ ■
■DIOHARD SULLIVAN' ft; CO.."wtfOUC- 
14 sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle ft Co. White. Horse Oel- 
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years eld. «and « 
Dock street 'Phone 839. **-2 Tt
TOHN: O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE J and spirit merchant. Grace and Salea- 
rooms. 17-19 Mill street. Bondéd and Gsner- 
a! Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 
625. _____________ 1 - ! ! -

ptOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. BOX
U street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69, St John. N. B. Telephone, 17». ^_____

LIVERY STABLES

TTtOR SALE—"SUNN YSIDB." OR THE I
X* Haaen Farm, about 900 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. 11AGEÏ, Do* 
g, 626—tt. |

J ÜINORTH END: : .

WAWhESaleXnd Retan' depariments sev- ne-siRABLE FREEHOLD
eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 T^OR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD,

sa s.sIs^-a^oSMn^ S.^KR ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f. ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea ft Camp- 
-----------------------------------------------------—-------------- bell. s-i*-x- s.

SS7 Main St. 
405 Main " 
537 Main “ 
29 Main "

Geo. IV. Hoben, 
T.J. Durlck, 
Robt. E. Coupe, 
E. J. Mahon», (THE CEDAR=fdû

He—Let’s try life’s journey together. 
She—Oh! I much prefer only an excur

sion.

Emma—Doesn’t your husband object to 
" I your being at the seashore alone?
*• Ella—X)h! no! He knows tie well i

j enough to. know that 1 won’t be alone 
_ I long, I guess.

HyTEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
-ti Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn 2-0 
to 818 weekly. Help secure positions; secur-

W. Craig, Montreal. _ 1

WEST END: MISCELLANEOUS (Union Hall. Main Street).

the best in town
!

TX7ANTED—TO RENT SMALL SELF- 
VV contained house or upper flat, modern 
concniencos, central locality. Write 
tlculars to “B" care of Times. 1937-8-8.

TTJANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE, WITH- |
VR in twenty miles of city, for four weeks, ft 
Rural Box 101. 1019-8-81.

T■tyTT 1 Continuous frbm 1 to 6, from 7 to 10.S) r 

Thursday, Friday
I -

par-

HELP WANTED
Female

Programme for 
and Saturday:4 <B. ^ OUve, CornerI Mr. Hurry-up of New York 
Denver Firemen’s Race for 

Life
Carnival at Nice, 1907 
Anarchist’s Mother-in-law 

Song, “Farewell”
Master Len Callahan will eing each 

evening and Saturday attentions. . 
Jethro Baxter wiU eing other after-

*1 rCJOREEN DOORS AT McGRATH'S VARI- 
O ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices. McGRATH’S, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

- -I *c\ bprago. boarding AND LIVKRY
^ Stable; D°“b!es^Vuke^ Oi^.’ Mato I YX/ANTSD-A COMPETENT COOK AND
^Vr4ToneRl^H. LUt6 I SARHR:UM.etoAnPP.1tyreeL0

LOWER COVE: X
I yt297 Charlotte St. 1p. J. Donohue,■ TX7ANTED—SMALL BICYCLE SUITABLE VV for girt of twelve.- Reply with full par

ticulars to "BICYCLE" Times Office.
992-7-3L

VALLEY.: METAL DEALERS niRL WANTED TO WORK IN STORE: 
U" Apply at 667 Mato etreet 1032-t f.63 Garden St. 

44 Wall
'IChas. K- Short 

C. F. Wade, » w. }tTXTANTED—GOOD CANVASSER FOR THE VV city. Steady work and good wages or 
commtsslbn to right party. Address "A. A. 
Times Office. Ml-T-31.

XX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—BOARD IN W Country. Address “BOARD,'' Times Ol- 
968-7-t f.

. Mran&^P. ïc^L^OK 

119 Mill street

iky-,
FJURVILLE:

. . Falrollle YX7ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL VV HOUSEWORK—EASY PLACE; GOOD 
WAGES. T. H. HANINGTON, Post Office

1034-8-3.•

O. D. Hanson, »
I

PRODUCE COMMISSION MBtCMANT fice.
; iAMERICAN DYE WORKS jjIRBE—DRY^ SAWDUST. TELEPHONE

T/TTCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BUR- 
1\ eaus and Iron Beds wanted <at MC
GRATH’S FURNITURE STORE. 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson’s Foundry.__________

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
VV 42 WELLINGTON ROW. Dr. Magee.

1026-1 f.
noons.©CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. CH Fresh Vegetohle^Eggs-d^Butter. B, 5c—ADMISSION—5c

fôuTHnKINGSQUARE; works. Elm Street 
•Phone 1323.

Z. DICKSON,| = YX7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. GOOD W WAGES. HOTEL OTTAWA. 1030-8-3.

----- 41 YT7ANTDD—AT ONCE. A COMPETENT
ft Vt dressmaker. Highest wages to right per- 

FORI son. Apply at 28 ' Cliff street 1021-8—2.

Stay as long as you please.___
She—You Olight to sec the pretty drees 

X saw today. It was. a dream.
He—I hope you won’t let it pass from 

that etas®.

phonograph records

„ „,EL ™,„„
105 princess Btreet'opp üISh81*# ^

1015-8—&

so^sSS?.BfhoS Sgf'T^«‘¥?n.7

their fire Insurance. If
'YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 

IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE
see us about It. Repr«ent)hg ,™'7 r a‘£ly 
companies, we offer protection that RE A Li* i

PMdLEAN ®. MeGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street St John. N. B.

Mabel—Jack is just as tender as before 
he married me.

Marie—I suppose that’s because you 
keep him in hot water al lthe time

boarding
APPY
ALF
OUR

i now. ATTT7ANTED—ROOMERS, MEALS IF DE^ W aired, fine table, reasonable retests 
Sewell etreet ________ ——I THElonger rich enough to give ue all a farm, 

nor can we offer to euch of them as are 
of moderate means the health and com
fort in cities that should be the heritage 
of people doomed to an environment of 

NEW YORK, July 31-Frank ^en, | bricks^and ^0^ We^m^ust leathern 

and Thomas Sullivan, two young men Canada is not far, and that

is avajreu.'usrts
lyyyt: — % * -yia-jLa* —creek, the Bronx, with the agreement that bons between the two countries, 
the winner was £o take the girl.

Jorden won tiÿ a knockout, and when 
Sullivan had been revived he shook hands 
with his opponent and sa-^w ‘ ‘ Vbu win.
I love the girl, but I’ll keep my word.”

About a hundred persons witnessed the 
tight, having accompanied the gladiators 
from Harlem. The boys strippçd to the 
waist, and with Michael Hurley as referee 
and Frederick Cope as timekeeper, went 
at it according to Marquis of Queensbury 
rules, except that they used bare fists.

Just as Jorden delivered the knockout 
the police arrived, and the spectators lit
erally took to the woods, scattering in 
every direction.

PRESSING AND CLEANING LOVELORN SWAINS
EIGHT TO A FINISH

FOR THE SAME GIRL

SUMMER boarders XA7ANTED-FIVE QIRLS. WHITE^CANDY

Z-iO-OPBRATIVB cleaning xnd fbess-
AJ lug Department. Suite ctriuiea ^j j^gY gEPTEMBER igT, GIRL
pressed. 60c. ; suite pressed, 30c. ,P nts p for general housework to city.
ed. 10c. Ladies' Suits pressed, 30c. wa„hl 6 Apply MR3. g. c. MITCHELL,
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-1L______ | Rothes|y vv ' 1018-8-5.?immod°atethpeermJuem

Uke P£eP.U riom'Sh.John andi return JggJ

sssat -«sasrs

No NOTICE. Bill for Thursday,Friday and Saturday, 

this week:

Ascending Mont Blanc
The finest picture ever seen in the city.

Wanted 10,000 Eggs (comic) .
He got them.

A NY RELIABLE PERSON WITH RE- 
_ il ferences wishing a situation as cook, 

table girl, housemaid, or general girl, can 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St.

liM-ZSKHfp
John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor in , . , ,
her forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same
breadth one hundred f”Lbe made Kaa„ end
by virtue6 of1 the Act 58th Victoria. Chapter 

. S for the purpose of reallilng the several
W r|* rwaf TsV

■ $67> % imcunte18belog°' ”epect!ve8ly To?

’ eluding ’the60year *^1“ to ' aïopud^jSe 

vftar 1905 assessed against tne aaid Kate LS.ry1and Children on said land for ordln- 
„rv rMtv taxes in thç City of Saint John, and 8M0 3!40* 86.40? 86.40. Js'oo, 36.00 85.00. 86.00

Sf Saint John, no part of tgxes or
water rates has been paid- 

Dated the 6th ^ot^u^A. 0^1907.

Receiver of Taxes for the 
Glty of Saint John.

IRON EENCES
l

7AMlAGr Â SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS qteWART IRON WORKS COMPANY.
-,MB TO OIW THAT C*it- I-Ï p'.lS''wiKc.,l -.-g OR-i=!i«S

Our work Is neatly _and prompuy -------------------- ' — ' I 973-7—27.
Isfactlon guaranteed. A Q- BDUisvuai.
116-129 City Road. Telephone 647.

THE HAPPY HÀLF HOUR

xJ’SKr10
Sr XT-nSATS s be Romany's Revenge
building more than satisfied. Ascending a melodramatic picture.
Mont Blanc seemed to be the favorite The charming illustrated song: 
of the crowd, and generous applause fol
lowed its every appearance. It is truly 
at marvellous picture and it is safe to say 
that it is fully the equal of any picture 
cirer seen in this city. Mere words cannot 
describe its beauty, and it should be teen 
to be appreciated. Johnny’s Rim and 10,- 
0Ô0 Eggs Wanted are two comedy pictures 
that caused nothing but laughter. The 
first shows the troubles caused by a small 
boy and his hoop, the latter tells how two 
"hoboes’’ undertook to supply a grocer 
with the quantity of eggs he wanted, and 
while they worked hard, circumstances 
were against them. A Romany's Revenge 
is a striking story, melo-dramatic in its 
treatment. The charming illustrated song 
entitled Would You Care, was splendidly 
sung bv "Le Domino Rouge” assisted by 
Harry "B. LeRoy, and the generous ap
plaud bestowed, proved that these two 
singers are making a hit. With perfect 
ventilation, and an immense floor space,
The Happy Half Hour is a splendid place 
to visit.

said City by the num-V
STOVES AND UNWARE I VX7ANTED—HOUSE-KEEPER AND DIN

I' ------------------ :— W tog room girl. Good wages. OTTAWA

NrB Retril sSîe NO. Î66 Union street. Tele- Wroï fiT noon hour. KINGPS DINING 
phoni. 5& ______________ ROOM. 16 «.d M Canterbury «treeL^^

COAL AND WOOD
ItWOOD. BEST SCOTCH AN-

000,1 ®rSBfcuphon;OAL AND 
thraclte.G Would You Carelanding ; reasonai 

GIVERN. Agent, KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Table-Girls for Hotel, 
and Housemaid. MISS 

28-1. f.

“Le Domino Rouge," assisted by

also 2 General Girls
AR- PREPARED to STORE GOODS BOWMAN, 1U Princess, 

WBof all kinds. too'ctoR ^j^no^at'the TTTANTED-OENERAL 
foo* of*Unlo^street?’GIBBON ft CO.. ^Tth. Wtemtiy, No Waebto^ 
street ’Phone 676. _ ------------- —

STORAGE Sung by
Harry B. Le Roy. . .

Continuous performance from, 12.» » 5 p. 
m., and 7 to 10.30 p. m. ... •

Fifty-nine windows contribute pure air. 
ADMISSION 5 CENTS

42.
SA1HlrdwSdN ,rüBL ..Scotch*Anthracite 
° goftt^Sd . .. .. ..American Anthracite
.......... S;“ ”!prinsW Soft Coal.

Telephone.......................................... ..................
FIRSgth?_ForLIbl7OloaDdCtoTCnyST250 
to N«ti8 End Vo^ Wtho Driver Thte

WSÏiïA OTRRAY
BB8irngWA.?«^Mp‘r-
„7. O. l. CMMAN ft CO. 238 Paradise Row. 
’Phone, 1227.___________ -a

GIRL FOR SMALL 
Apply MRS. H. G. 
i Street. 768-1. f.

THE SECRET OF CRISP PASTRY.

Keep three things in view, if you want 
unvarying success with your pastry—cold 
water, good shortening, and Blended 
Flour.

Ice water and butter are preferable, but 
it may be more convenient to use cold 
water and some other good shortening. 
But stick to the Blended Flour. It will 

fail to give a light, flaky crust—so 
i mi» «« tender, it will break with a breath, and

THEFriEda"1toeb03o“1dayto?Au^satUCnexI1t,;a? as easy to digest as it is delicious 
twelve o'clock noon at Chubb's Corner (so The v'holeeomeneas of pie crust depends 

to the City of Saint John, under flow- the lightness of the flour—that is «the
tiveen’samueW.^RJchey*o^th^flret^rt and crispy flakincss that you look for in pie 
David O’Connell* of the second part, dated crust must be made of flour having a 
the first day of February p* and re- jarge percentage of starch. Ontario fall 
f>oeds6Vnand° for^the °Clty and County of wheat contains all the requisites for light 
Satnt John, libre 77 of records, folio 168 to pastry, cake and biscuits, while Manitoba
172 inclusive, all t‘7\nlefcs1®h°ld-J?rd°{n1 yil wheat has the heavier properties requiredand premises situate, in Kings waro in tne , . ., .__ , a
said city bounded and described as follows: m a strictly bread flour.

Commencing on the North Market street at Combine the two, and you will get &
Perfect Hour, that Las the full rich fiav- 

which the Furlong Brick Building stands on or and delicacy of Ontario fall wheat, and 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market gtrength of Manitoba spring wheat—
SS'Ma“stre"ty-flre6?«t!ymo?L°of an ideal combination.

to the premises now under lease to With ordinary care in mixing and roll- 
.—mas Potts, thence at right angles in a • t^e dough, Blended Flour will give
??em?sesysodlunCde0,nie«0eD?o tie ^to Thoma! you the most delicio™ pastry you 
Potts to the rear of said premises thirty-six ate. Many millers are now blending these 
feet thence Westerly following the jeer line t grades 'of flour scientifically, so do 
ThXs^Potr^ne 6f0eet thencereatt0right not attempt to do the blending yourself- 
angles in a Northerly direction fourteen feet, ^ jfl no easy thini1 to get just the right
thence at se'venty-four-68 preportions. ,________________
rieht anales in .a Southerly direction 1
fourteen feet , and thence Westerly and AMERICAN SETTLERS FOR CANADA 
parallel with said Market Street twenty feet,
and thence at right angles Southerly thirty- „ , .Sfi? feet, or to tie said Northerly side of (Brooklyn Eagle.) i
Market street to the place of beginning with The sort of people who eettlled New
toden?ure'to?a?ease ^hereof.^vtiiclf^arid4 was England, and who afterwards carried ciw 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong ifljsation into the west, are now dotting

------- to said Samuel J. ®nd,r™ten,ts„ f the plains of Canada with towns and
T OST-BLACK SILK UMBRELLA, BE- '’December °a! D 1900. and contains hamlets and making amid surroundingsLi tween MlllidgevlUe Ferry and M In, ”|nan , renewal or payment for lm- that at firet seemed hostile, those safe- 
street. Finder please leave a^Tlmes Office. | guarda of ,aw and living that insure peace
-------------------- with TORALI Dated July 2S h‘ 9 DAVID O'CONNELL. and plenty in the years to comq. Wq
LOSSE7TlNG. Bnnd”fwm be rewarded .by C. N. ft SHERWOOD SKINNER. > cannot detain these immigrants with off-
leaving same at 15 Coburg street. lOil-8-o. I "0,B' ' _____

RocKwood Park«s£.FIRST CLASS COAT 
to run errands. Ap- 
Germaln street,

647—tf. St. John's Most Popular , 
Amusement Resort.C'RecOTderNofB»he City of Salpt John.

VX7ANTBD—PL.MN STITCHERS. ON 8BW- 
Steady work, «ood^g». FIREWORKS TONIGHTCITSYtr^=te2'anl A*M

hana' CHA
SHIRT MANUEACTURERS All the attractions, including the Shoot- 

the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel, Merry-go- 
Round, Boating, Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be in full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

notice.141
never

SHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
SdOT^ at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street. TO LETSOFT COALBESaTndQüff GEORGE NDICK. Brittain 

street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main mo LET—ROOMS FOR LODGERS OR T llghtflhousekeeping. Address ^ROOMS’’ SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSILVER PLATING AND ETC called)1116. Daring Bicyclist will ride down the
^Vm^th^n/aV^n'1?1?..!^^
see it tonight at 8 o clock. >

Times
R retalf^cool^merchante^Agetis
iLtoton Conl’co Ltd.^19 Smythe steeet
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. 3-0 lyr

— " "" ' . ___ I mo let-shop and flat. cor. sim-£ -cVn,4tf“^^MRS^^B- 

».ler,alEOro-S.h^tin3S' 8&K ««. on preml.ee,

Telephone, 1667.

FISH DINNER TONIGHT
The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd

dairy produce
MONTREAL, Augi 1—The local cheese 

market is quiet, but steady; Ontarios are 
quoted at 10 7-8c. to lie.; Townships at 
10 5-8c. to 10 3-4c. and Easterns at 10 l-2c 

The local butter market is steady at 
yesterday’s advance. Townships being 
quoted at 21 3-8c. to 22c. and Quebec at 
20 l-2c. to 21c.

mo LET—LARGE SHOP No. 64 MILL 
’ I ’ street, near Union Station. Apply on 
premises. P. M. O'NEILL.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
812. Lunches at all hours, ice cream, con

fectionery, at White's Restaurant, King? 
street. , . . *6Special arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

SIGN PAINTER
rtLARK ft ADAMS. CONTRACTORS AND C Builders. Estimates given ou bulldlng 
of all kinds. 'Phono, Mato 1635. CLARK ft 
ADAMS, 13 Germain street.

T° BS«UeS?™ moXAE
Wrn°rThom»on>t*y Company. EW1NQl t‘ JA . J. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER, 99JS 

A Princess street. 1

TAILORS. x-XFFICB TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- O STAIRS Lofw Rent. Enquire at 51 
Dock street Tw’t L

ThoiCARPENTERS Reserve TuesdayA movement haa baen started to organ- 
,000 or more Italian railroad 

the United States and
I ^aW.or«f£S
‘r,?S,,16C.M and' MTlf aOTnkd 

mens' dothing^periato. All

ever
ize the 200 
employes all 
bring about a higher scale of wages.

While he was travelling in his motor- 
car at a speed of fifty-seven miles an 
hour, D. Marsh, of San Francisco, shot a 
large brown bear at Crater Lake, Oregon.

T>. A. CARSON. CARPENTER AND BUILD- 
Jt> er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
■Phone 1666-21, 95 Spring street

mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
T and Canterbury streets. Double par
lor», dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
hath room.
THE ST^’oHn'Æ ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

over.

On Tuesday evenihg, August 6th. in St. 
David’s church school room, concert under 
direction of'Mr. Walter H. Belding in aid 
of Every Day Club playground fund. Bril
liant programme by Miss Blenda Thomp
son, Miss Edwards, Miss Seaton, Miss 
Carrie Baillie, Miss Mae De Ceu, Miss 
Worden, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. David
son. De Witt Cairns, W. Pheasant, Geo 
Taylor, J. Hopkins. G. Brown Bayard 
Stillwell, Walter Nixon, A. E. McGintey. 
D. Arnold Fox and Prof. Wiibun^ ^

teed. J. E. 
St. John.dry goods

direction
VESSELS OUTFITS Room 33, Canada Llfê Building.. — INGHAM 10o. PER TARD. ^ANNEL- 

m ette. 10c. to 12c per yard. All kinds of 
small wares at Lowest OasbPrlces. 8. KEL
LEY. 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club 
rooxps. ____________

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

T°
Union .treat *-*• -------

. . w ADAMS. VESSELS'» OUTFITS, A" ship chandlery, Bhlp and marine tueur- 
__ hrnVpr Aueut Vivian 8 Yellow Metal 

Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Washing
ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic. LOSTENGRAVER

WALL PAPBIa a. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND * A;onStebnc„eCutter.

specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET.__________
T'aR.TflHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
gSa-îffl1 ,rciï.S“.K

l. * j. t. m 1.1.™-
street. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 

59 Water street. Telephone 982.F gravera,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

f
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INTERESTING BASE
BALL NEWS

dream*, and did not wake up till alter the 
collection. One deacon near us enored eo 
loudly that I lost the drift of the preach
er's remarks. The substance seemed to 
be that the parish gets the cream, the 
parson gets the skim milk. The collection 
box seemed copper-bottomed when it 
passed us.
each put in a nickel. Hannah says it's a 
shame to pay a nickel to a show then give 
a cent or nothing to support the church. 

When we were going out I heard one 
. , ... _ ,, _ , woman remark to another—“His sermons

evening given by Miss Franklyn Gale, as- |are M re{re8hing.>’ Both were sound
elated by local talent, and the affair was I asleep during the sermon. One suburban- 
an artistic succès»! t ite said to another, “I like hie sermon»;

For the occasion the handsome hall was 1 they seem so short. He was one of the
many sleepers.

On the way home Hannah said, “It’s a 
the stage settings were better than are shame for people to do their sleeping in 
usually seen at an amateur production. church, what are the Sunday schools for 

The first part of the programme was 1 but to give the parents a chance to sleep 
Jerome K. Jerome’s pathetic one act play the children are away.

Sunset, and in this Miss Gale, Miss 
Gwendolyn Piers and Miss Mary McCar- _ 
thy, J. A. Kelly, D. J. Corr and Wm.
Gale were seen. All did well, the acting 
of the ladies being particularly good.

The second part opened with a selection
5; r--* V” .1. ■»

scenes taken in Canada m connection with 
the seven 
versai W
A. A. Rink at the time of the speed events 
in which St. John men competed is an 
especially interesting section ; as is also 
the lively horse-trot in Quebec, the snow- 
shoeing tramp and blanket tossing, fancy 
skating, ice boating and sail-skating. The 
foreign winter sports are also instructive 
and amusing.

Peals of laughter greeted the farcical 
in The Wrong Flat, and An Ad-

STEAMERSCLEVER ENTERTAINMENT
1

Miss franklyn Gale's Evening of 
Music -and Drama Was Partic- 
uifarly Enjoyable.

ifl»'One of the largest crowds that has gathered 
at the Shamrock grounds to see a base ball 
game this season was disappointed last «veil
ing when after three Innings of loose play 
the game between St. Joseph's and Races 
was called, owing to darkness and fog. The 
St. Joseph’s were leading by the score of 4-0, 
errors on the part of the Palrvtlle players 
being largely responsible for their defeat.

Downing and Keenan, whose playing all 
through has been ef the gilt-edge variety, 
made error after error and in the second in
ning, with two men out, St Joseph’s got in 
three runs.

Cregan scored In the Brat for St Joseph's 
and St Rose's were retired quickly, a feature 
catch by Long helping along.

In the second Inning Sr. Rose s looked like 
ng with the basee full twice, but Ryan 

and Keenan got out and retired the side.
In the third, St. Joseph's added three more, 

Keefe seemingly going wild after two strikes 
were called on the batters.

In the third a nice double play by Mills 
to Simpson accounted for Toole and Downing 
and A. McKinnon got out at first.

The line-up was:

In the World of Sport I I* ROVAL MAIL^WHannah and the rest of ua

MESSESA large and select audience attended 
the entertainment in C. M. B. A. ball last

MONTREAL,! QUEBEC AND'LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

Aug. 17......................... LAKE CHAMPLAIN
8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom is given ac
commodation situated in best part of 
steamer. $42.SO and $45.00. .

First Cabin—EMPRESS Poets. «0.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. $6o.OO 
and upwards. _ .....

Second Cabin—*40.00, 845.0(1 and $47.50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver-

iPOOl.

day last, and there were eevéral surprises 
during the play, among them the defeat 
of Mias Kora ïéàelin of New York by Misa 
Phyllis Green of Philadelphia. Mi* Ir
ène Sherman of Newport alto won from 
Mise Clothier of Philadelphia and Miss 
Evelyn Scare of Boeton defaulted to Mias 
Mildred Sherman Of Newport.

VIKING WINNER
MOTOR BOAT RACE

WOODSTOCK RACES transformed into a miniature theatre and
# scorl

Some Good Sport Furnished at 
Yesterday’s Meet—Accident 
to Bicycle Performer»

Close Race at Westfield Last 
Evening—Four Boats Started 
—Another Contest Tomorrow

BUCKWHEAT.

LITTLEJOHN AND
COTE BOX DRAW

ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.
....JuneüOth 

. .July 7th 
....July 28th

AT THE NICKEL. St. Rose's 

.. Toole
....McOulsgsn 

.. .Keenan 

McKinnon 

.. ..Downing

, .........Ryan

.........Joyce

....P. Toole

st Joseph's.
Catcher.
Pitcher!

’First' Base.
' Second Basé...........

Third Base.

Short Stop.
Left' Field.

Centre Field.
** Right Field".* “

There will be no game tonight but tomor
row afternoon fit Peters will meet St. Rose e

clash

MICHIGAN )•LAKE
•♦MONTROSE............
•♦♦MOUNT TEMPLE 

•♦Carrying 2nd Class only. •Carrying 
8rdf Class only. ♦•♦Carrying 3rd Class; 

.also limited number Second.
133.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 
St. John. N. B.

Woodetock, N. B., Aug. 1—The first

■ EHHHH ..0an„ Pur^ast “Go” cEEBHHz
ZZ ÏÏÏ V. With Maine Champion-Bout * — Z ZÏTÏZ “T

K2LFï2ïï» TÜ One of Best. • »«• k.™ w
day. C. S. Doritliy, of Lewiston, was ---------------- 8 race wlil be a handicap
•tarter; Edward Burnham, of Houlton; E ^ M< Jul S1._A very )nter- co"f“ «° ^ “red . .
Andrew Williams and H. I. Smith, of 66Ung end perhaps t6e toMt e*emag Mxing , Tbe boats ttet started last n*bt were: 
W oodstock, judges; h. K. Teed and J. T. bout ever held north or east of Bangor was ; Josie, A. C. Smalley; Skiddo, M. M. 
À. Belyea, timers; W. Lin do w, clerk. Al-1 fought at Eagle Lake dii Wednesday evening, | Jarvis; Billy Baxter, W. E. L. Jarvis and 
though the heats in each race were not t3^; ^^mp”0a° ^Matoe”’ Arthur Cote! i Viking, s- D. Trueman. The course 
Split up, the contests were close and ex- Littlejohn weighed 143 lbs., white Cote's I was a little over four miles in length. The 
citing. weight was given at 14Ô lbs. From start to' four starters got away in a bnnch. Not

Madame la Roux and her companion fen^swhigs^'to ’th! jlw deUvered bécote m°K than six feet separated the first 
made a balloon ascension, performing on swings, for which Cote is famous, were given ; three boats, and the fourth was but a 
the trapeze and at the height of half mile with no let up and although given repeatedly, j short distance behind. Until a third of 
the woman cut loose and safely descended »rove<1 ato0“ ‘"««‘table for Little- | the four.mile COUIee been covered the
in the par*hute near the park. Her com- " At 10 o'clock the gong sounded and Clair t boats maintained their relative positions, 
panion left the balloon some distance high- Clayton, of Ashland, jumped into the ring, , The Josie then broke down, but was able 
er and his parachute landed iu the MeduX; mirkld b, much clinching' wdto^utot > finish in third place, 
nakik creek in the town limits. Xi breaks Were called. Cote showed his super- ! The course wad covered in 46 minutes

The diving dog was also a great attr»u- ^rtiy }D *?**£}» J?,a vilïi ! an<i 40 second*. The boats finished in
tion. George W. Glew, the loup-the-loup blows?'^rdm^the start‘cote used hie *!«« j the following order: Viking, 1st; Skidoo, 
performer, who is a native of this tpwn, swing to the jaw and succeeded in landing ; 2nd; Josie, 3rd. The Skidoo was 6 min- 
had a narrow escape. The incline did not „ focfûr an, | uteo 20 seconds behind the winner and the
give hie bicycle sufficient speed to send t0r come blows from Cote's left, neither of ' J°sie was 3 minutes 38 seconds behind the 
him entirely around the loup, and he fell the fighters was any the worse for the round. Skidoo. The Billy Baxter did not finish, 
while partly around, brnt escaped-with a MtUejohTat^the Tha " the Retook place
severely bruised leg. He will not try the nose= Cote forced Littlejohn to the ropes vdl be measured today so that the exact 
Same trick tomorrow, but will leap the but, picking himself up again, he continued distance Will be known, 
chasm instead. ‘® bf»‘ th« downpour

The races tomorrow will be a 2.15 and quick 8slde step»* forced PCote to clinch and 
9.28 trot and pace, and a 2.25 trot. The thus the round ended. This was Littlejohn's 
summary of today’s racre iâ: r<$£ ,ourth 6b0wed again the power of

«M m... T..I O.-. Cotes blows. After trying repeatedly for aZ.Z3 cuss, Tret ana pace. knockout Ifl the fifth Cote continued his old
left 8WiD<r.

Red' Ro,llh' ” ""l » 1 The sixth and list round began with re-
RÎ*.r®KndJifSÏÏl™2,m,K2?.hia'..........I ? J. netted energy on the part of Littlejohn.
RrEmnn^ nv«d.ri?,èû8hr!!,hStoble*......... \ i - Cote using powerful body blows sent Dan to

p ’ Ktatal H.vfrhm....................? 5 ; ; the ropes again only to be again brought
^T^rrsmllo Mi/°bao 491?a  5 6 3 back by his courage and nerve. The round

xune—4.as*, --v. was becoming very interesting when-the gong
sounded again and the referee, without any 
decision, announced that the fight was to be 
considered a draw a6 tid knock-out blow had 
been used.

The bout was a good one and the fighting 
manners of the New .BrunsWicker were con
trasted with thoâe Of Cote. Littlejohn Show
ed his science for boxing, Cote on the other 
hand used his enormous strength and made 
his blows tell by energy and to some extent 
skill. Littlejohn was eâéity the better Skill
ed, while Cote, with hi* did reputation and 
present tact, gained favor. Littlejohn, with 
a little steady training could do far better 

tonight. The fact that he 
for sixteen months and dur

ing that time has not bad the gloves 
something to be considered.

During the third found Cote was cautioned 
for fouling by spectators, but the referee not 
noticing this allowed the fight to go on.

Mills............

Keefe.. .. 

Simpson.. 

Cregan,. 

Conboy.. ,. 

Long.. .. . 

Harris.. .. 

McDonald..

Une of the moet agreeable features in 
the whole Nickel programme presented

to advantage in his rendition of A Son of 
the Desert Am I, and as an encore he 
sang Mother o’ Mine.

A. E. McGinley contributed a couple 
of recitations and Miss Annie Edwards 
was heard to distinct advantage in the 
Spring Has Come, and as an encore sang 
I Love My Love.

J. A. Kelly, always a favorite with St. 
John audiences, sang three songs in splen
did voice. Miss Gwendoljm Piers, assist
ed by Messrs. Barrett and Condon, sang 
Idaho, San Antonio and Starlight with 
distinct success. In this number the par
ticipants wore western costume and the 
effect was decidedly good.

MiSs Gale rendered 
manner which showed 
lent elocutionwt. The Grape Vine Swing 
was particularly rich in tone coloring and 
was one of the best numbers of the even
ing.

In the final, Miss Gale and Frank Stan
ton were seen together in the laughable 
farce, A Pair of Lunatics, and kept the 
audience in a continuous roar of laughter.

The evening’s entertainment refleeted 
great credit on Mies Gale and her assist
ants, and their success was well merited. 
Lorenz Ritchey was stage manager, and 
Mrs. E. H. Porter accompanist for the 
evening.

teen-minute picture entitled Uni- 
inter Sports. The Montreal A.

i

IRAILROADS 4
over a

.ReedBreen.

and in tbs evening thé 6L Joseph's will 
with the F. M. A.'s.

Clippers’ Victory Disputed.

The executive of the Amateur Base Ball 
League may be called on now to decide a 
protest arising out of the Clippsr-Portland 
game on Wednesday night. The Port
lands, according to the published account, 
were defeated by the Clipper» 1-0 in a 
four-inning game. Tbe Portlands claim 
that the contest did not go four full in
nings but was called in the first half of 
the fourth and therefore did not coneti- 
tfite a game. A meeting of the league will 
probably be held soon to decide the mat-

scenes
venture In a Balloon developed numerous 
awe-inspiring climaxes. The illustrated 
song, He Walked Right In, Turned 
Around and Walked Right Out Again, 
proved very funny, and excited much mer
riment. v

1

BETWEEN

MONTREAL ««^VANCOUVERtwo readings in a 
her to be an excel-

IN PHIAL UNITES 
Lem* NeMreal daily

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Nemreal dally 
at 10.10 p.m. Coaches at 18.11p.m. Coache 
aid Fake* Slecatrs and Pataca Sleepers.
kssbF- wfc"-

An average man needs 1,600 pounds 
weight of food yearly.

NSW TRAIN

TRANS-CANADA LIMITEDter.
FAlÆÎ^LE^NG CAR^foNLY

Leaves MONTREAL 12.30 p. m.
rTOESDAY, THJUSOAV and SAT08MY, daring 
V JOLT and AUGUST

MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER IN
8S MUSS

National League. 1
At Chicago—Chicago, 7: Brooklyn, 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louts, 8; New York, 7
At 'cincmnatl—Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 

0; second game, Philadelphia, 0; Cincinnati, 
1 (game called In seventh inning by agree
ment.)

At Pittsburg—Boston. ♦: Pittsburg, 2.

of blows. Dan then 
werful blows and (ten

, Raced for Lipton Cup.

Boston, Aug. 1—The Rose Dorothea, 
owned by Marion Perry, of Provincetown, 
and sailed by John Watson, of Duxbury, 
a nephew of Nate Watson, master of the 
Constellation, won the fishermen’s race 
for the cup offered by Sir Thomas Lipton, 
in Massachusetts Bay today. ,

The Dorothea had an easy victory, lead
ing all the way from the start, and finish
ing one-eighth of a mile ahead of the near
est competitor, notwithstanding she lost 
her topmast off Eastern Point on next to 
the last leg of the race. The time of the 
Dorothea was five hours five minutes 
thirty-four seconds.

The second place was taken by the 
Jessie Costa, owned by Manuel Costa, of 
Provincetown; time, five home eight Min
utes eight seconds. The James W. Par
ker, owned by the Atlantic Marine Com
pany, of Boston, was third, her time be
ing five hours thirty-nine minutée twelve 
seconds.

In the second class for smaller boats, 
the first place was taken by the Frances 
P. Mesquita, owned by James P. Mes- 
quita, of Gloucester; time, six hours 
twenty seconds. Second place went to the 
Helen B. Thomas, owned by William 
Thomas, of Boston, her time being six 
hours two minutes and twenty seconds. 
The course was forty miles, starting from 
a flag buoy off Boston Light, then Jo 
Davis’ Ledge buoy, off Minto’s Light, leav
ing that on the port; thence to Eastern 
Point whistling buoy, leaving that on the 
port, and thence to starting point, leaving 
Half Way Rock on the starboard.

HANNAH AND BUCK”
WHEAT AT CHURCHNational League Standing -

W. B. HOWARD, BIA, GP.R. 
st. roan, ». aEditor Times;Won. Lost. P.C.

Sir,—I forgot to tell you in my last let
ter, when I was down to town, Hannah 
gave me a list of dry goods to buy for 
her and the children at M. R- A’s, Mac
aulay’s and other places. Sunday morn
ing Hannah said, “We’re all going to 
church.” I was somewhat Surprised, as 
Hannah fot some years would riot go to 
church—excusing herself by saying, “I 
can’t see that people that have religion 
are any better than those that have 
none.” That settled the whole question.

But Sunday morning Hannah and all 
the children had all the dry goods on that 
I brought from town. I hardly knew 
them. Hannah’s hat was a dream, she 
trimmed it herself—brown straw, sur
rounded with a bank of flowers, an em
blem of the four seasons.

I said I thought I would stay at home, 
but Hannah ««id: -

| “Take off your farm clothes, arid make 
jrourself look as decent as you can, arid 

; come along.” I still delayed, Hannah 
said: “Religion is not catching. Graft .is 
dangerous, but any brand of religion is 
safe. Lots of people think they have it 
on Sunday but their symptoms through 
the week prove they have something else.”

Hannar says the kind Of religion that 
is going now is a very mild type. You 
can do most anything or go most any
where as long as you stick to your denom
ination. I changed my clothes. I have a 
suit that was worn by my great grand
father, then my father, now by me, as a 
Sunday suit. It is not just the latest 

! cut—not s sirloin. Those tailors must 
have died poor in old times, their cloth 

so tough and well put together. I 
looked in the glass after dressing. Besides 

eg, the old suit, I had On a stand-up collar 
and yellow neck-tie I bought on Brussels 
street. I felt proud of myself and Han
nah said I looked all right. I wanted to 

ENTRIES FOR IX>RNE’S REGATTA- e^bnü^b^^e^iber

The regatta to be held at Halifax by parson was praying a* tile Buck-
the Lome Club on the harbor tomorrow w^ieat family, led by Hannah, stalked up 
promises to be one Of the beet the club the midd]e ais]e 0f the meeting house, 
has ever held. The entries bid fair to pro- Everybody seemed to forget the prayer— 
duce some exciting contests. The rivalry their eyes and thoughts seemed centered 
between the St. Mary’s and North Stare on Hannah’s hat or my yellow neck-tie. I 
in the four-oared event is exceedingly wi,jled j home, but Hannah has a 
keen, and in view of the dose chase St. -reat nerve, arid we went up to the front 
Mâry’s gave rthe North Stare at the Dart- sea^8>
mouth regitta, it will be a fight-to-the- j haven’t been in a public gathering for 
finish event. It is not likely that John a jông time, so I did eome observation. 
O’Neil will row on Saturday in the sen- Kome of 0ur neighbors complain of deep- 
ior singles. The following is the list of je6enees> but as soon as the sermon was 
events and the entries:— wai] started they were io the land of

Double flats, boys under 18—Hughes 
and Mulcahy; Dickson and Richardson;
Driscoll and Moran ; Martin and Fenton;
Cork and Backer; Davie and McIntosh.

Tandem canoe—Creighton and Russell;
Elliott and Johnson; S. Creighton and G.
Russell.

Labrador whaler—Woodsides and North 
Stare.

Senior four-oared—N. W. A. R. C., St.
Mary’s North Stare and Lome.

Intermediate four-oared—St. Joseph’s, St.
Mary’s and LortteS.

Junior four-oared—D. B. C. A., St.
Mary’s North Stars, N. W. A. R. C.

Senior single—William Duggan, St. Jos
eph’s; F. Wilson and Wàlsh of the 
Lomee.

Junior single—J. Meagher, St. Mary’s;
B. Innés, N. W. A. R. C.; L. Teasdale 
and D. Patterson, D. B. C. A., and B.
Westhavér, St. Joseph’s.
Double scull shell—D. B. C. A., North 
Stare, N. W. A. R. C., and St. Mary’s.

68 24Chicago
Pittsburg ....................... 55
New York 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. .
Cincinnati....................38
St. Louis .. .. ........... 22

*
34 HOTELS Vi3554

47 392.35 Class. Trot and Pace. 41 52

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 41 end 45 Kind Street, 

St John, N. S.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. B. RAYMOND. B. A. DOHERTY,

38 51Don A-, McCoy, Fredericton.. ..
1 FIcotfoot, Springhlll Stables .. 

Domestic, O'Neil Fredericton.. . 
Little Don, Fredericton Club.. .
Laura Merrill. Duricanson.............
Smudge, Jackson, Newport ..........

Time—2.2444; 2.2344; 2.2444.

1
2 53 :
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American League.
At Washington—Waebiagtoa, $; Chicago, 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; St. Lout

6.
At New York—Detroit, «; New York, t 
At Boston—Boston, 14: Cleveland, L.

READY IT NOON2.16 Class, Trot and Padfc
Surllne, Fredericton Olub......................
AltlBêimua, Hayward, Às&lând...........
'°tâ&.£T2Î

!
1 1

I2 2
than he showed 
has not boxedWoodstock.. 

, 2.22.
3 3•V

That’ll be early enough If 
you want some of our deli
cious STEAK PIES for the 
picnic basket tomorrow. 
Drop' in about then and 
you’ll get them piping hot, 
just from the oven. They’re 
just what is needed for pic
nic, camp, or fine for a quick 
bite after an afternoon’s 
pleasure. An easy meal at 
an easy price—5 cents.

VICTORIA HOTEL,American League Standing, o

Won. Ltilt. P.C.OF MARITIME INTEREST
King ! Street, St Jehm, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMHCK, Proprietor

57Chivagd...................
Detroit ..
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland '
New York .
Boston .. ..
St. Louis .. ..........
Washington .’. 4- 28

The races at Kelly’s Cross, P. E. I. on 
July 18th. were well attended and Order
ly. The .three minute class had three start
ers, the honors being divided between 
Parkerlando, owned by P. Kelly, Kelly’s 
Cross, first; Lady. Eveline, owned by S. 
N. Dawson, Tryon, second; Harry M-. 
third'.' In‘the“2.40 claSTlwo 'Ebraes’slart- 
ed. King Brazilian won, Emma K, sec
ond..

52
... 52 

. ... 54
42

CANS FOR THE DANE NEXT

Joe Cans and Battling Nelson are prac
tically matched to" again battle for the 
lightweight championship of the world. 
The arrangements were concluded at San 
Francisco, where the weight question 
upon which Nelson’s manager, Billy No
lan, has held out, Was finally decided 
Upon. They are tb battle at Reno, Nev., 
on the afternoon of Sept. 2. (Labor Day), 
for a purse of $35,000.

Jack Blackburn is so anxious to get on 
a match that hê Offer to box Harry Lew
is and Young Erne in the same ring.

A London theatrical manager is trying 
to engage John L. Sullivan and Jake Kil- 
rain for an indefinite engagement in Eng
land.

Johnny Mack, the New York manager 
has added Jack Barry of Chicago, ex- 
sparring partner of John L. Sullivan, to 
his string of boxers.

Owen Moran, the champion bantam of 
England, has sidestepped Young Pearce of 
Philadelphia, who was taken to England 
especially to box him.

Mike Schreck will have to dig up a 
$5000 side bet in order to get a match 
with Tom Bums. If he does raise that 
amount he will have to wait till winter, 
as Bums is going on the road.

Jimmy ‘Briggs and “Unk” Russell, the, 
Philadelphia crack. Will meet at Wintti- 
eimmet A. C., Chelsea, next Tuesday 
night. Russell is also booked to box Wil
lie Fitzgerald at Brooklyn Aug 15/

Billy Glover, the South Boston light
weight, returned from New York Tues
day night. The two bouts he was to box 
in in that city this week were called off. 
He is to meet “Unk” Russell at Brooklyn 
a week from tomorrow night.

Another otic of the Walcott family will 
break into the game at Rockland^ Me., 
tonight. He is Joe’s younger brother. 
Chester, who has done Considerable boxing 
with Joe ahd Belfiéld. Belfield will box 
Dave Sawyer in the feature bout and 
Chester will box in one of the preiimin- 
eries.

Bartley Connolley, the middleweight 
champion of Maine, arrived in Boeton last 
night, looking in grand shape. He is to 
meet Johnny Carroll of New York at Ly- 
mansville, R. I., tonight, and a hot bout 
is expected. They fought at the same place 
several months ago, and the bout was one 
of the hardest ever seen by "the sports of 
that section.

-36
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The DUFFERIN,Easters League.
At Jersey Oity—Jersey City, 6; Baltimore, 4. 
At Newark—Providence. 4; Newark, 2.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 1.
At Toronto—Montreal, 6; Toronto, S.

Foster, Bend tt Co.
King Square, St. John, N. 8.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

RACE DATES

Chatham, N. B., Aug 26th and 27th; 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept 17, 18, 19; Hali
fax, N. S. Sept 25th. to Oct 2nd; Char
lottetown, October 8 to 11; Summeraide 
Futurity Races, August.

Says the Summerside Agriculturist: 
“Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B., is in 
Eumertide buying horses. Few buyer* vis
it this province as Often as Mr. Hayés, 
and very few leave as much money. Many 

, of the high priced and fast horses have 
been purchased by Mr. Hayes.”

_ i The first day’s, racing in the Mohawk, 
and Hudson Valley circuit at the Wash
ington county fair grounds, Glen Falls, 
N. Y. On Tuesday drew à fair crowd. 
There were II starters in the 2.24 pace, 
which was won by Our King i« a hot 
drive each heat With the favorite Eaatèr 

the 2.17 pace
in straight heats, but each heat had a 
close finish. He was the only favorite to

Eastern League Standing.

Won.
.* • •, .56

Lost. P.C.ST. JOHN AND
HALIFAX TODAY

.610Toronto .. .
Buffalo .. ..
Newark .. ..
Providence .. - 
Jersey City ..
Baltimore .. .
Rochester.......................S3
Montreal

.61050

Clifton House,.53546
.61244 A great saving of work (to say noth

ing of the money saving) comes 
through the eating of

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
Always moist for three days, pure, 
sweet and clean. Proved It yet?

.50042 74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLAOCProprietor*

was.488. 42Local Golf Links to be Scene 
of Interesting Play—Mrs. E. 
A. Smith Has Won Tweedie 

. Cup. .

27

THE OAR

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTHW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
IN Hone tor the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; goed attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respecta. Terms very met'

\The local golf links will be the scene 
of an interesting match today, when a 
team from Halifax will- contest for honors 
with St. John players.

The members of thé Halifax team, who 
arrived on the early train this morn
ing, are: Colonel Westin, W. A. Henry, 
H. E. Mahon, H. H. Smith, D. MacGil- 
livray, C. A. Evans, G. Haüdsômbody, W. 
J. G. Thompson, Charles Archibald, Prof. 
A. S. MacKenzie, A. M. Jackson, Colonel 
Lawson, John Ritchie and A. E. Jones.

Among the local players who will likely 
oppose the visitors are the following: Dr. 
Magee, Andrew Jack, Paul Longlcy, E. 
A. Smith, R. R. Ritchie, J. L. DoodV; 
James U. Thorne, F. J. G. Knowlton, J. 
T. Hartt, J. R. Harrison, A. C. Currie, 
H. W. Schofield, Rev. E. B. Hooper, F. 
M. Keator and H. B. Schofield.

Yesterday the play for the Tweedie cup 
resulted in a Victory for Mrs. E.'A. Smith, 
who was one up on bogie. Miss Mabel 
Thomson was a tie and secured second 
place. This is the second time recently 
Mrs. Smith has secured the first position 
in a match.

The course was 18 holes, match play 
against bogie and among those who took 
part were Miss McGivem, Miss L. Parks, 
Mies Trueman, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Miss 
C. Inches, Miss Barker, Miss W. Barker, 
Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss 
Mabel Thomson, Mrs. W. Green and Mias 
Robertson.

Direct. Country Boy won

UNION BAKERY.
win. GEO, J. SMITH, Prop, 248,258 Prtace Wm. SL, SL John, N. 6.

J. L MeOOSKBBT -BURLINGTON MAID WINS

Two favorites were beaten "in the races 
et Erie, Penn., on Tuesday. Anna V Bri- 
no being beaten in the 2.20 pace and Bed- 
worth H. losing to Burlington Maid in 
the 2.18 pace, the principal event of the 
afternoon. Colonel Osborne, the favorite 
in the 2.17 trot, won in three heats, with 
Axtellay a close second. The talent had 
backed Bedworth heavily in the 2.18 pace 
and lost large sums.

rr122 Charlotte Street.
COAL

All Goal Heacreeneil
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE before delivered to all custom

ers. Best qualities handled.
Phone Mein 1116 GEO. DICK,
M Brittain Street Foot of OertBaIn Street

wHOOF BEATS.

Mr. J. K. Cowans, Springhlll. has decided 
With the recent decision that the 
*reen horses which he purchased In 11 
thta spring must be quarantined f6r nine 
months, to dispose of them in thé states.

Apart from the several thousand dollars 
tfrhidh these horses cost, and their expenses
____ their purchase, thé great dtssappôlnt-
ment to Mr. Cowans is the fact that he 
bought these horses particulary for the stake 
races this fall, and thé extent of such a 
disappointment can only be realized by a 
true lover of horses such as Mr. Oowans. 
He may now be without entries at all for 
tbé*e stakes, though some of his present 
ctabie may be entered In some of the events.

ndiana BRIDAL ROSES
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
In the latest and moet arUetlo styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddlng-out Plants; alee 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKflHANK.

tince

Store—169 Union street 
Censmratorl -Lancaster, opposite Cedi» 

Hill Cemetery.
‘M

PUMPS.
Standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packet 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensera she

QUOITS¥

MTENNIS The Hillsides, of Carleton, carried off 
the honors from the City Stars last even
ing, winning three games; eCOre 21-20, 21- 
19, 21-17. -

. MISS ISSELIN DEFEATED, 
ïhe women resumed their tennis match- 
at the Casino, Newport, R. I., on Tues-

4 I
(Ur Pumps, Side suction. Belt Driven Cel 
trlfugal pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.BATTLE LINER DAMAGED!

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,- %
_ 17-1$ Nelson street St John. N. B.Star. Trebia Slightly Damaged 

in the Ice While Passing Kinsale 
Yesterday.

London, Aug. 1—The British steamer 
Trebia, from Hopewell Cape (N. B.) for 
Glasgow, which pasted Kinsale today, sig
nalled she had been in collision with float
ing ioe and had sustained slight damage.

The Trebia is Of the Battle line, Wm. 
Thomson A Co., St. John, managers.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
XfOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 

be received by the undersigned up to 
p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day ol 
the erection and completion of a

____ school building corner of Wentworth
end St. James streets, according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street Thi 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

& 7 o'clock 
& ,0rLIGHT IT

and fullness of Its flavor please and gratify 9» 
senses. Them And at once the richnessf

W1 LORD TENNYSON” Cigar 10c August 2 1876—Thirty-seven years ago today the French government 
nounced that’ “they make war, not against Germany, but against the fioliey of 
Count Bismarck.”

Find Bismarck.”

Hieatt's Hygienic MilK Bread
la made of too aigheat quality Hour sad othei 
absolutely pure and heaiuuul ingredient* 
Milk le used Instead of water. These an 
combined with my experience and the result 
le a perfect loaf. Ita cruet Is light and crisp, 
Its texture Bee. It la healthful, nourishing 
digestible. Children thrive o* It Bverj 
loaf labeled Hieatt's Hyglenle Milk Breed
n&Vr&'&m MILT, STREET. 

Phone 1ML
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THE CEDAR

The bill at The Cedar for the last half 
of the week is one of the beet ever shown 
in the city. The pictures are first class 
and the song, Farewell, Forget Me Not, 
and the illustrating slides are above the 
Oüdinary. The carnival at Nice, 1907, is 

I a very handeome picture, showing how 
| far ahead the old world is in regard to 
I parades and floats, some of the latter 
being fifty feet high and carrying 
100 people. The Denver Firemen's Race I 
for «Life shows a turnout of the fire de- I 
paiement in Denver which is rated as one I 

\of Tthe fastest departments in the world. ’

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Left side down, in coat and trees.

Is made from the finest and purest tobacco procurable.

Made end guaranteed by S* DAVIS & SONS, MONTREALerf'4'

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
••• 'v........£*■“

•• iitttsfWiOO
Model Art Range, No. », « holes, high «belt 
Magic Art Range, No. », I holes, high shelf,
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

end, water front .. 
full make! plate, . ..

Classified Advts. Panover
>t j. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

fdt 300 bands of any cigar manufactured by us, we will give A copy ef the 
toUbratad painting "Solitude” by Asti, else 23 x 17-
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BUTTERICK’S 

PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

8 Dent’s Elbow 
Length Taffeta 
SILK GLOVES, 
Black and White, 
$1.50 pair.Macaulay Bros. & Co.UNION or CANADIAN

MUNICIPALITIES
THE WEATHERThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 

jackets and Blouse Waists in theDOWLING BROS'• Maritime Provinces. FORECASTS—Fresh to strong southerly 
shifting to westerly winds, unsettled ana 
showery, local thunderstorms today ana a 
part of Saturday.SYNOPSIS—Showers have occurred in sev 
eral localities and more showers are Indi
cated. Winds to Banks and American Ports, 
fresh to strong south to west. Sable Island, 
southeast, 6 miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, 
east, 20 miles, cloudy at 11 a.m.HALF-PRICE SALE Very Important Question to be 

Considered at Annual Meet
ing This Month.

Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 

repairs to our MAIN STORE.ILOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 6* 
Lowest T emperature during last 04 hours 6S
Temperature at Noon, --- ...........
Humidity at Noon........................ . . -
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah). 29.90 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, B. Velocity, 8 mue» 

per hour. Cloudy. *
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

78, lowest, 58. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ^

Following our usual custom at this time of year, 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at half

we are

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longcloths,

Absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk.

The seventh annual convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities will be 
held this year at Fort William and Port 
Arthur and delegates will attend from 
every part of the Dominion. The confer- 

will be opened on August 13 next 
and will be continued on the three follow
ing days.

On the second day of the convention 
an address will be delivered by G. Wash
ington Stephens, president of the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, 

“The present and future of Montreal 
harbor.” S. Morley Wickett, Ph. D., 
Toronto,, will speak on “Some present 
municipal problems,” and Joshua Dyke, 
ex-mayor of Fort William, will discuss the 
question of “Municipal ownership, its 
difficulties and advantages, as illustrated 
in the cities of Fort William .and Port 
Arthur.” In the evening the mayor of 
Ottawa, D’Arcy Scott, Will give an ad
dress on “Municipal electric supply ; ” J. 
W. Bowlby, the mayor of Brantford, will 
speak on '“The municipal development of 
a manufacturing city;” W. A. Greisbach, 
mayor of Edmonton, Alta., on “City gov
ernment by commission;” J. A. Robb, 
mayor of Valle y field, on -“Electric light 
for streets and municipal buildings,” and 
P. J. Finlan, mayor of Cobalt, Ont., on 
“Some difficulties of a mining town.”

Thursday will see the convention back 
again at Fort William. At the morning 
session the mayor of Montreal, H. A. 
Ekere, has his name down on the pro
gramme to give an address on “Problems 
of a cosmopolitan city.” Addresses will 
also be delivered by the Hon. J. H. How- 
den, minister of téléphonés, Manitoba,^ on 
“The telephone question in Manitoba;” J. 
G. Kinnaird, commissioner of Edmonton, 
on “Problems of • municipal financing,” 
and by 8. J. Craig, mayor of Olds, Alta.*, 
on “Mounted police vs. town police.”

The conference will dose on Friday af
ternoon, August 16.'

now
price.

84

include Costumes; Coats,‘Shirt-Waist Suits,The lines
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and op-

Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and

ence
Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. ,

“TIMES* ’* LONGCLOTH, a medium and heavy make of cotton, suitable for Lades, 
and Children's wear, easy to wash, 36 in. wide. Prices 11c, 12c, ,13c, 14c.

“ ^N;s OWN.”m^d,umand ~

ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c. yard. ^
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Most complete stock of Women’s Plain, Initialed and 

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Belfast. Ireland. ¥
Women’s Rough Washed, Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, Script Letter, atf

WomeiVsCpiain!*Hem-stitched Linen Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Hem, 

at 53c. 63c, 75c, 80c. for the half-dozen. .
Women's Sheer Linen. Fancy Embroidered, Handkerchiefs, 40c. to #1 25 each.

wards LATE LOCALS
$1.25. on

A project is on foot for the establish
ment of a semi-religious and secular week
ly paper on Grand Man an.

1 -4^. 1
Norris and Rowe’s circue is preparing to 

visit the maritime provinces and will prob- 
ably be in St. John early in September. 
While not the largest show on earth it is 
& remarkably good circus in its class.

, —$>-------------
Conductors Raitinie, Millican and Kelly 

of the I. C. R., "who have applied for sir 
perannuation, have not yet received word 
as to whether their request has been 
granted or not.

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00; worth 
$8.90 to $14.90.

Two (only V Light Grey Tweed 
, at Half-Price.

Costumes, ôtes 34
and 38, at HalfVnce.

Ladies* Trimmed CorsettCovers at Half Price.
White Lawn,Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

73c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Clearance Sale of 
Lawn and Print Shirtwaists 

Only 39c and 59c Each.

<$>

A very enjoyable dance was held last 
evening at the R. K. Y. C. dub house, 
Millidgeville. There were about fifty 
couples present. The gathering was given 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Bon-95* and lOI King Street. nell.

4
F. W. B. Vroom of New York, eon of 

W. E. Vroom of this city, arrived in the 
city this morning on a visit. He was ac
companied by Dr. McPherson and H. A. 
Laurie, also of New York. The party ex
pect to spend a week on the river.

The fishing in the weirs at Lepreau and 
vicinity is not very good at present, fish 
being quite scarce. Line fishing off Point 
Lepreau and Maces Bay Ledges is report
ed as very fair. Trawl fishing at Dipper 
Harbor is excellent, very good catches be
ing made by all the boats.

Thieves are reported to have been at 
work aboard the Furness liner Shenan
doah, now in port. In removing the lo
cal cargj, a case of merchandise consigned 
to -Brock & Paterson, and four other cases 
for another firm, were found to be broach
ed and a quantity of goods stolen. The 
chief officer of the Shenandoah says that 
most <$f the cases must have been broach
ed on the other side.

TAKE * ( Colored Cambric, and White Lawn, nicely trimmed with tucks and inset-39 CENTS EACH—Made of good quality 
tion. Sizes 32 to 40 inches.

59 CENTS EACH—Good quality White Lawn, trimming, Embroidery, Insertion and Tucks. Sizes 32 to 40.

NOTE—Sale of Wash Ginghams and Prints still on.YOUR
CHOICE COUNTRY MARKET L CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square

Indications Point to a Good Sup
ply for Saturday.of any pairoffour MEN’S RUSSIA 

TAN CALF LACED BOOTS that 
have=sold*all-along at $4. 00, $4.50 
and $5.00, I s I

Improve Your Figure
Have Comfort and Ease

____________________ __________________ t-

Indications point to an abundant sup
ply in the country market for tomorrow’s 
trade. Meat, fowls and vegetables will be 
in evidence—the latter considerably cheap
er than laat week—Mid there will be a 
good general variety from which to select.

Prices range as follows:—Roast beef, 12 
to 20c; beefsteak, 16 to 22c; mutton, 10 
to 18; lamb (hind quarter), 16 to 18c; 
lb; lamb (fore quarter), 13 to 14c lb; 
veal chops, 16c; .fowl, 90c to $1.25; chick
ens, $1.00 to $1.50; potatoes per peck, 40c; 
carrots, 6c bunch; beets, 6c bjmch; radish
es, 5c; spinach, 10s; parsley, 5c; cauli
flower, 15 to 35c; celery, 10c; cabbage 
(native), 6 to 10c; rhubarb, 2c per lb; 
cucumbers, 6c; tomatoes, 20c, lb; beans 
40c and peas 30c per peck; squash,5c lb.

It s worthy of no*e- that potatoes have 
dropped from 50 to 40 cents a pock, beets 
from 10 to 6 cents s bunch, cucumbers 
from 10 to 6 cents, beans from 70 to 40 
and peas from 40 to & cents a peck.

1#

PERSONALS By wearing the makes of Corsets we keep you will have these combined with

an<1 weiiave the D. <SL A. CORSETS in all the newest shapes and styles, including

the'Popular Bust Form and the Golf Corset. Prices from SOc. pair tap.
B. ÛI., the Bias Filled Corset, is another favorite make. We have the different 

styles,of this high class corset, such as Albani, Lady Curzon and the Stout figure. Perfect 
fit and wear guaranteed.

wear

For $3.50 Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Alward returned 
today from a trip to Boston.

Mi» Berth» Worden returned from 
Hoe ton this morning.

Miss Clerke, of Pitt street, returned on 
the Yale this morning from a trip to Bos.If you wear No. 7, and the 

majority of men do, then you 
obtain a first-class bargain.

SEE WINDOWS.

ton.
Rev.- A. B. O’Neill, who has been enjoy

ing the sea-breezes of his native p 
with delight for a short time will leave 
by the Imperial Limited tomorrow en 
route to Notre Dame, Indiana, to resume 
his labors.

Miss Hughes, Mies Bessie McGrattan 
and Miss Riordan, of St. George, are vis
iting St. John friends.

Sir Hibbert Tupper will arrive in Hali
fax next week.

Mies N. Pauline Smith, of Fredericton, 
is in the city on her way to visit her sis
ter in Newport, R. 1. She will sail on the 
Yale to Boston. Mies Allie McFarlane, 
will accompany her.

Mrs. James Fraser, of Fredericton, left 
on Wednesday last for an extended trip 
to Bar Harbor, Boston and New York.

Miss Vallie Sandal is the guest of Miss The firemen in charge of No. 4 engine
mean tnck

can rovmce

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

WATERBURY 4 RISING, A MEAN TfRiCK CIGAR 
LIGHTER

No More Fruit Jar Troubles
BY USING THEFiremen of No. 4 Station Have 

Had Fine Flagpole Destroyed
Union Street.King Street.

LIGHTNING FRUIT JARFannie Fowler of Fredericton.
Misa Ada White, of Fredericton, is vis

iting friends here.
Otty Armstrong, of the General Elec

tric Company of Schenectady, N. Y., is 
visiting his family at Riverside.

Miss Maude MacLean of this city, and 
Mies Jane Rainsford of Fredericton, are 
guests of Mrs. W. H. Berry at Oak Bay.

Lady Tilley and Herbert Tilley, who are 
summering at St. Andrews by the Sea, 
came up on the Aurora last week and 
were the guests of Col. and Mrs. Chipman 
for a day or two.—St. Croix Courier.

Miss Jean Ketchum is visiting Miss EVa 
Fraser, St. Stephen.

Dr. W. H. Steeves, of Fredericton, is 
in the city.

Mies Elsie Wall passed through the city 
yesterday from New York on her way 
home to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Doyle and child, of 
Roxbury (Mass.), are visiting Mrs. James 
McCarthy, Sydney street. Mrs. Doyle 

formerly Mias Etta Keratin, of this a

The Misses Barker, of Peterson, N. J., 
are visiting J. M- Powers, on Dorchester 
street.

Thos. A. Peters, deputy commissioner 
of agriculture was in the city this mom-

house are up in arms over a 
perpetrated by parties of whose identity 
they are almost certain. The fire laddies 
had just finished painting a fine flag-pole 
which they were about to erect in the 
small triangular lot at the foot of Garden 
street, and placed it a short distance from 
the engine house preparatory to putting 
it up. Some time during the night it 
was carried off and taken behind Fowler 6 
axe factory, where it was practically de
stroyed as far as appearance goes.

The men of No. 4 know who the offend
ers are and unless the pole is returned 
will proceed against them.

Trunks, Suit Cases, &c. Our Pocket Lighter Is one of the most 
wonderful things you ever saw.

It Ignites without friction or electricity. 
Easily carried in the pocket.

Price 75c. Each
• be sure and see one

WE HAVE THEM.
I

Always use New Rubber Rings; 
They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.

A full line of going-away necessities at prices 
within the reach of the slimmist purse.

Trunks» $2.85, 3.15, 3.50,3.85, 4.25, 4.60 
Suit Cases, $2.25, 2.50, 3.65,4.25, 5.50 
Extension Cases, 75c, 90c, $1, L10, L20 
Hand Bags, $2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.95

I
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DANDY SCHOONER
IS IN PORT NOW W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H.Thorne & Co.,lid.In the harbor at present is one of the 

fastest schooners that has ever sailed out 
of this port. She is the E. M. Roberts, 

big three sticker, in command of Capt. 
Jacob Grundmark. The Roberts is one 
of the Elkin fleet. In fact is the "clipper 
ship.”

Her lines are very fine, almost suggest
ing a pleasure craft, the bow being very 
sharp, while at the stem there is consid
erable of an overhang. The schooner is 
practically new, having been built by the 
well known builder, G. M. Cochrane, of 
Fort Greville, N. S. Messrs. Elkin, how
ever, only purchased her last fall, and as 
they placed her in the southern trade dur
ing the winter months, this is her first 
visit here. She is 133 feet in length, 32 
feet beam, 12 feet deep and her tonnage 
is 322. From the time she was built the 
Roberts has been carrying piling from 

She made the

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.

wae
city.

S. W. McMACKIN,
QVALITY'.STYLE.'PERFECT fit*PhoneiMcdn 600. ing.S3B MAUf.,STREET. George McAvity returned today from 

Montreal.
J. Gerald Burke of the C. P. R-, re

turned from Montreal on the Atlantic 
express today.

C. B. Foster, district passenger agent 
of the C.P.R. at Toronto, passed through 
the city today with his family on his Way 
to Rothesay.

Misses Katherine and Florence,Webster 
of Waltham, Mass., are visiting Mrs. down south.
John Wade. _ . J Lprp frOTn Femandina. Fla., in the

Mrs. Wade and the Misses Webster re-, time twe]ve days. The cabins are
turned last week from a three weeks trip ^ sQ that a passage in the Roberts I
at Bay Point, Me. _ _ _ would certainly be something to be de- |
R. W. Baldwin, of the Simonas Saw Co., ghe wij, 6ail probably the first of ;
Fitchburg, Mass., arrived in the city this week {6r feneriffe with about four
morning on the steamer Yale. hundred thousand nine boards shipped byMr. and Mrs. Frank S. Bonne» leave hundred t ^ ^ brQught t„ thie port
this evening for Vancouver, B. C., when. ^ * o( pitchpine for the I. C. R.
they will reside.

David Gleason, who has been visiting 
his brother, John F. Gleason, returned to 
Ottawa last evening.

The three essentials in any and every gar- . #_ (An/)
ment, particularly in a ready-tailored suit ^ fQ Jk/(/
such as we are now selling at from . . tr •“ HATS FOR ALL ”

We are making sweeping reductions 
in all our STRAW GOODS.

CHILDREN’S SAILOR, JACK TAR, BOAT and FANCY 
SHAPES, all at half price.

WHITE TAMS, Regular 50c, Now 25c, just 
MEN’S STRAWS, all New and Fresh Goods, at prices that 

will sell. It is money saved buying these goods*
“AT OUR NEW STAND”

UR Costume Bargaining is Now in Full Swing. 
vZ Yesterday it started, and after today’s selections are 
made and tonight’s shopping done we hope to have very few of

If there is any selling force In

m rat

a few to dear.
the stylish suits left over, 
minimum prices; if extraordinary value is a magnet, our hopes 
will be fully materialized. Such clothing bargains for ladies 
have seldom, If ever, put forward.

we
A WOULD BE BURGLAR

fof PoliceThe opportune appearance 
Sergeant Baxter frustrated a bold attempt 
at burglary in W. L. McElwaine’s grocery 
store at the corner of Sydney and Lein
ster streets, about one o’clock this morn
ing.

ssANDERSON © CO THE WANDRAIN INQUIRYCHARLOTTE ST. Inquiry into the stranding of the 
schooner Wandrain at Little River (Me.) 
on December 27, last, was held in the cus
toms house before Capt. James G. Riley, 
of the marine and fisheries department, 
acting wreck commissioner, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown appeared for the owners of the 
vessel, the Nova Scotia Lumber Co.; Fred 
H. Taylor represented the underwriters; 
Joseph A. Likely, the vessel's agent here, 
was also present. Part of the insurant 
is held by Wm. Thomson & Co., of this 
city. It is understood the insurance com
panies are questioning their liability. A 
feature of the day’s proceedings was the 
testimony of Norman Crossley, who was 
mate of the Wandrain at the time she 
stranded; his statements being contradic
tory to those of the captain.

Eton and Hip Jacket Costumes 
Stripe, Check and Mixed Patterns 
Summer and Jlutumn Weight Goods 
Exquisite Trimmings, Pretty Models

Ivl ■While on his rounds the sergeant no
ticed someone trying to cut a pane of glass 
in a window at the rear. He made a leap 
for the unknown man who was too quick 
for him and ran off down Leinster and( 
along the north side of King Square to 
Charlotte street where he disappeared. 
The sergeant gave chase but was handicap- 
ed by a lame knee and the miscreant es
caped.

LEMONS k /j

VERDELLI SUMMER LEMURS
R0DI0RANGES

8Ü and 100 count
160 count R0DIS

ÎÎAsasfes
MONTREAL STOCKS$5.00.

MONTREAL, Aug. 2 (Special)—The 
selling of Toronto Railway was a feature 
of the stock market today. Opening at 
100 1-8 equal to yesterday’s close, all off
erings were taken at par. Although the ‘ 
market closed very weak yesterday it was 
not followed up because of further liqui
dation in other local issues. .

Twin City sold at 913-4 and Nova , 
Scotia steel at 67, but transactions T^re j 
---- u_

IN COSTUME SECTION TONIGHT UNTIL 
STORES CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOON..

bust value ever offebedl

We Make Ce aa Gold Crown 
the Best in the City.
Teeth without Pistes •••«mm ••
Gold Filling from .. .. •• ••*•*•••
Stiver and other FlUIng trem ....................SOc.
Teeth Extracted Without Me .. .. - 
Consultation............................................. mm

AN AUGMENTED .STAFF OF CLERKS 
10 O’CLOCK.

Valencia Onions MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.EARTHQUAKE PROPHESIED
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, August 2—A 

serious earthquake is prophesied to take 
jnWiA Tlnmi»**•-■»**- L

F, E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd the famous hale method.

Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street. I
M ■
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